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rant of toi (sksisïi french treaty
itmSE OF TRALEE FACE m WITH FOE CZECHS

here last night on proper- OTADWATIflM «WTith a "lifc-lmïg
tional representation, said the present \| lin II 11 I I j I jU friend. We recalled other
political system operated to make par-j U I llIXl fl I lUll old friends, laughed to-
liaments lack moral authority and made ®?thcT . recollection
them not strictly representative of the; ------------ mJ^'f^tten.^and

Prïn»ng instances of the present sys- Potice Order Forbids Cany- laughed a little at our-
tag on Business

Hearst and Sir Adam Beck in the last flail Until Missing Policemen conrtrtio.to ^-
oi°m"ntr^d th^t* these t«,’’would Are Restored — Midland ™dnationti”in-

”ict\h,ri Sey'eo'uid'^t^irrsmaU ma- Railway Gives Notice of tmj^t and importune^ 
c°nstitucncy* Termination of Service. ^ 1 **

TO STUDY FINANCE OF UNIVERSITIES
' àI1

■ Àmm.
commerce

. ■ 'f «Commercial Pact One of Bar
ter and Trade.i sReds Say They've Taken 

Prisoners and Cannon

Supplies Being Hurried 
to Sebastopol — Wrangel 
Speaks of Retirement—U. 
S. Mission Seized.

I
V

Similar Ones Now Being 
Negotiated With Belgium 
and Italy—Restoring Pre- 
War Commerce.

s

m

FP Paris, Nov. 6—The preliminary corn- 
turned to his newspaper mercial treaty between France and
to read of the world’s doings, in which Czecho-SIovakia, which .was signed on 
he was always very keenly interested- Thursday in Paris, is the first of several 
Within thirty-six hours a voice speak- of similar pacts which France will ne- 

. ing nearly fifty miles away told me that gotiaie with many nations of the world
Ireland, is fast approaching starvation in my friend was dead. That strong face within the next few years,
consequence of the recent police order was get and marble-cold. That active Having denounced all existing com- 
forbidding the carrying on of business brain had recorded its last impression, mercial treaties, the French government 
until two missing policemen are return- The eyes that gleamed with quick in- is planning to arrange new ones. Mcan
ed by the towns-people, says a despatch tdligence were veiled forever. The voice time the old treaties are being extended 
to the London Times from Dublin. tnat was quick to praise or to denounce every three months until, they are re-

Trade is paralyzed, the banks and had passed into the great silence. That placed by new agreements,
bakeries even being closed and the coni- keen intellect, which saw the day’s duty The Franco-Czecho-Slovakla treaty !» a
dition of the people is becoming desper- close at hand but envisioned worlds, barter and trade agreement, with vtrtn- 
ate. An additional military order for- and turned from intelligent contempla- ally no financial danses- In it Franca 
bids the holding of fairs and markets or tion of the past to eager speculation re- and Czecho-SIovakia have made mutual 
assemblies of any kind within a three garding tjhe unfathomed future of the tariff concessions.
mile limit. universe, was as a tale that is told. We Barter and trade probably will be the

The despatch adds that a deputation had seldom met in recent years, but I chief features of all the French commer- 
vesterday waited on the military com- have lost a friend, and something of the dal treaties. Through such- means France 

Press. 1 mander/who replied that as martial law brightness has gone out of my day.” hopes to obtain material needed by her
(Canadian mss.) I cxist he couid not usurp the “I know," said Hiram. “We can’t fer- and at the same time devdop markets

Battleford, Sask, Nov. 6—Hon. T A. “ TOWer . - git the old friends, an’ the dock is tick- for domestic products. The treaties are
Crerar made another speech on public V_ 6_Soidicrs end police, in’ out the lives of all of us. I often to form part of the plan to re-establish
affairs to a large audumce of the farming a Central" News despatch from think o’ the boys o’ ly time in the Set- the pre-war commerce of France. It Is
community of this district last night ? surrounded an assembly of Sinn tiennent My! How they scattered, an’ understood that similar pacts are now 
He continued his criticisms of the meas- £ aear Xcroom ou Thursday how few of ’em there is left We feel being negotiated with Belgium and Italy, 
ure and methods of the union cvenin ^d arrested about 200 of them, the shock most when they go quick—
ment at Ottawa and added, his ideas oi, ^ ^ g.y^ but we’re all a-goin’. The most we kin

the federal j hope is to make the road a little smooth-
made at Railway Troubles. ) er fer them that heqn’t tried their step

Dublin, Nor. 6—The Midland Railway ' yit—an’ then go like men to our own 
has given a fortnight’s notice of terrain- place—yes, sir.” 
a tion of service to its 34Xk> employes and 
announces that it will not carry live 
stock after Monday. The Midland Rail
way’s difficulties, arising from the dis
pute regarding the hauling of munitions, 
have been complicated by a strike of i 
engineers, but all the railway compan
ies except the Great Northern are 
are gradually being strangled by the 
suspension of guards and drivers refus
ing to take part in military traffic.

Many districts, notably Limerick, are 
practically isolated and a complete stop
page of railway service outside Ulster 

is inevitable.
Ireland. Nor. 6—Inspector

<
Paris, Nov. 6.—A Moscow wireless 

tells of violent fighting In the Crimea
region and the capture of 1,000 prison- c R SOMERVILLE.
^rr'Uthr8stlIti,mnant0Salkovm<‘ ^ ' ' The Ontario government has appointed another royal commission. It ta to

Constantinople, Nov. 6.—British and fep0f{ qq (he financial relations between the University of Toronto, Queen s Uni- 
French representatives here have asked , Kingston and Western University, London. The commission b as W-
their governments If their warships in , , it rw c-x, Toronto, (chatamin)» Got A. P- Derxhe, Ottawa» T. A.Black Sea waters should support Gen. lows: Hon. Dr. Cody .Toronto, (chairman» . «.
Wrangel at Perekop and Salkovo, where RusseU, Toronto» C R. Somerville, London, Mr. J. A. Wallace, Simooe, and Sir
the Soviet forces are pressing upon the j,^ WUlboo, Toronto.
Crimean peninsula. Meanwhile fresh —
supplies of rifles and cartridges are being 
hurried to Sebastopoj- 
Wrangel** Retreat

Sebastopol, Nov. 6.—Eight divisions 
»f infantrv and Gen. Budenny’s cavalry

Vas*».»
SIR JOHN WILLISON CRERAR KEEPS London. Nov. 6—The town of Tralee*

Union Government Matters 
in Battleford Speech—The 
Farmer Movement»f infantry and Gen. Bu 

.Hide up the Soviet army* the attack of 
which broke the strength of Baron

These MTONTHE 
RAIL SCANDAL

I AND FRANCE AGEWrangeTs forces in Taurida, 
troops, advancing from Nikopol,
October 31, attacked both wings of the 
anti-Bolshevik army.

Ten thousand of Gen. Budenny’s men 
swept southward as far as Salkovo, 
where Gen. Wrangel’s counter-attack re
sulted kl their surrender. Five columns
of superior Soviet forces, however, con- ------------- • Weaver, McMullin and Ris- more recent enactments
£ » “5 Itol ot Derby Delivers Note . A$ttowithold

4“ 4TS ,1 French Foreign Office- Judgment

supplies Into the Crimean peninsula. TïVimo^ Now ADDFOVeS Con- organisations, the purpose of which
Gen. Wrangel’s troops* after their vie- * ^ j were matters of interest to the dominion

tories on November 1 and November 2 feTCnCC at Brussels. Chicago, Nov. 6—The Cook county and whose work, he “id, was helping
and before their withdrawal, are said to *. , «««..ted its to create public opinion. He challenged
tore sorted from the prisoners and shot ------------- ***** grand jury today presented Its ^ £jnded ^ to find any sug-
hundreds of Jewish Bolshevik commis- . ________ _ -, —j. Bnal report of the baseball investigation ’Uon of -tiass movement,” and said
series, as wefi as Hungarians, Roumen- NoT •“i”™'7 . <to Chief Justice Chas- A. McDonald, the platform was a most democratic one.
Ians, Chinese and Germans. n«s between the British and French gov- ; conUjning lt$ f^ngs ^ the gambling Hen. Mr. Crerar dealt with Fremkr

Following the total rout of the M- rmments over their divergent views ma- wlth matter. Meighen’s alleged statements in Quebec
sheviki on November 5. Gen- Wrangel to reparations was dlssl-| WhUe the alleged “fixing” of the MIR that the fanners were free traders and
slowly withdrew his line toward the .. . ^ . frf>m the^ritish govern- world’s series by bribing Chicago wreckers «id that they were aligned
Salkovo railway, where it united the un- P* ^ . . ., p White Sox players to *iay down” was with seditlonists.
its which had Wen holding the Soviet ment delivered at th* French the principal subject under inquiry the “Well, I have the idea that Mr. Meigh-
£ces below Melltipol. There units took ^.^n«l»>,by theEmd jn^ ^ught'testimony on" basebaU « is breoming the Mrf b<«^apparently
from the Bolshevik! twenty cannon, a British amba8Md0T, l«stjiir.t._rremzer gamb|ing ^ ^ operatiras ^ baseball Canada, because he j Gronmrd,

. Lnemv’a numher&^whlah Sowed the Bre*els rontr^ *Mr. CrerL PTv^utrd «rr-u, | ^.D7”luttidn „rCoT^ Imp^or ined ^ter they lmd been retaed by Chief

____  :---- nf Allied representatives, Mullin and Charles Swede Risbera, for “a clearance of ! Kellegher was standing at the bar of the of Police Finley has been commenced.
decided to withdraw to Crimea. Our Geireva of AH jy gave bonds of *10,000 each In criminal politics, and expressed the eoavmtion Hotel on Sunday evening when p , Huahes counsel in prohibition
tronps are tired but their spirits are whk* she eourt yesterday, protesting their inno- that the government was not comÿying £^d men entered and shot him dead. . J~ H"*hes’ m f
goJ. The retreat avas conducted with- f^il.ty JSSEffg evnee of any participation in the -fixing” wRh the law when they referred tlw „ad, thdr eaaLpe enforcement cases here, has appbed for
out pressure from the enemy." ta this meeting by of the world’s series. They said they matter of freight rates back to the com- * a summons calling upon those who re-

U. s. au. Sd^. SWfjX's yrg.; &ÎL : XSÎSASySïjWS . .P-o. « <«- “ tz, z —

Zrtæs.;,,i4”£■. s»id *»H*reEnded Llte
as qudted In a wireless despatch today ; in minor details. __.eeordin* coce with President Tom Hickey of the He ruthlessly scored the gay-nmentis . j outrage was overwhelming a\id : . supreme court, and ancument will With Shot.the soviet capital. The -a! Amerira- A-^dati» and Resident actioam “^“^^"hTto Af appeal to periiam^t Fri- W,th Sh0t
tais the newspaper, eras headed by Gen- to the iscno ae rans, nw Teamey of the Western League, in an- ship of railroads and declared that » ^ was useless. ' idav -------------
«■I Mord. The Pravda reported the Berlin <*hinet that Germany four ticipation of the meeting of the minor Mm the only way out of the mess was Alluding to statements attributed to j ---------------- ... --------------- . —
Incident in recording details of the Bol-,liver to the Butante f ym. league body on Tuesday in Kansas City, to revalue the roads, debit toe difference y advocating a separate navy for Ire- p-pUlUITP'P lUrPTf'T-TFKI - I^sdiington, Nov. 6 Commamkr B.
tbevik attack upon the farces of Gen. ; monU« ^.^'^Î.Mthrti^dnded in Other prominent officials of the Nation- in valuation to the public debt he explained toatlidand should PREMIER MELGHEN J; Tarhnne, naval governor of Samoa,
Wrengd. i5t^l $t b, 400.000 rail- Association began gathering in CM- a da, and tell the owners to make the anything not granted the great nv «BIG BUSINESS” sbot andk,I,'^hlm'idf NoTe°*cr ^

I the timber there must be «w,uuu ran ____ ( ,e„ roads par on the new valuation. , y* wnl]1a m„u- it „n VIN DlUr DUOliNCOû says a despatch received yesterday at
jrMd ties and 179,000 te egrap pdes or Twq conferences were set for toroor- Mr. Crerar referred to the tariff ques- s“ute condition that the Imperial navy Kamloops, B. C-, Nov. 6—Speaking ; theG“dedSt*tas navy department
I France._________________ j row> a conclave of the American League tion by citing the merger of tire textile should jjwajs have free access to all here last night, Premier Meighen oh- i The battleship Kansas was doe at

directors in preparation for the Monday industries. The merger, he said, issued ^ " should Ireland be ill-ad- served that the Liberal leader “has had ' Samoa on Sunday with a board of m-
session of dub owners to determine up- ÇS^OOJJOO worth of stock on which only Tjjed cough to start her own navy, add- much to say regarding big business.” Q®*iy to inquire into the administration 
on a crystal!zed attitude toward toe ten cents on the dollar was paid. ^ Mr Asouith. it must be under condi- Of course, said Mr. Meighen. big busi- of the island by Governor Terhune. The

■ different plana to re-organize the game,____ .. .r’.tions agreed to by all the dominions at ness should be controlled and watched <””rt was named as a result of charges
! and a meeting of National League dub GREEK TROOPS M imperial conference. more carefully than small ones, because made by a former assistant to the corn-
owners for a preliminary discussion be- n1:cctT -it TO VC », ,___ _ « they are necessarily more powerful, but manner.
fore thdr important session on Monday. DErEA 1 1 U KivJ. New Statesman Suggestion. -We must have big business er we will

rv„*»nHnrmlr Vov 6—Fighting be- ' London, Nov. 6—The New Statesman not have small business.” 
tween^hê^Turkish'natioi^ist forces of suggests that a better plan than an in- Referring to the charge that the^- 

Kernel and Greek troops con- quir yinto conditions in Ireland by a eminent was directed by big businesses,
tini^Mn the Drusa sector toeMtional- commission appointed in Washington Mr. Meighen asked if they had directed

hZL ££ t would be for toe United State press to the government to levy a tax against
1SK sunmuj P1 over an army of its most able and them larger than in any other country

OrTth* Smvma front KemeTa troops most tested correspondents lar^enough h, the world?
un w ajuM _ Mr- rover every county m Ireland. [ The opposition leader, he said, also

fiJhttov is taking place Here tiptoe I The British government, says toe had expressed a desire for a larger Ub-
wZ^ofKeSTlmreau^d reverses [newspaper, would then be faced witotiieerty, a wider freedom, religiously and Fafi River, Mass, Nor. 6—Engineer 
farces of R* Armenian trooos are alternative of either excluding them from I physically. What did he mean by wider Roles was killed and a fireman seriously
and severe K«s«. Sarikamvsh. Ireland, thereby admitting everything,or religious freedom? He, the speaker, injured when a New York, New Haven

«...«,-cvt of Ardahan. ’ else to take effective means to secure ; knew of nobody who was restrained and Hartford passengec train bound for
uuies so jbat thev are not touched or threateneo,, from going to churcii and lie could not, Newport, R. E, was partly derailed just

. sjoBLE IS “for Insane as the government is, it will j imagine what greater physical freedom south of Sandy Beach, in Tiverton, R.
1 “IMPROVING IN THE recognize the impossibility of allowing meant, unless Mr. King proposed to re- jgst night. No passengers were hurt.

HRRnKRlCTCKi HOSPITAL, any United States citizens to be handled lease prisoners from the penitentiary. The accident is said to have been
r by the 'Black and Tans.’” 1 *** ~ due to a switch having been tampered

Premier Hughes’ Views. SAYS CIGARETTE with.

GREATEST CURSE SHOT EMPLOYER

OVER HIS WAGES

Cooing»» Over Reparations is 
Dissipated

BELL 'PHONE RATES
arks

Figures to Show That Mont
real Alone Would Provide 
Nearly All Required.ANOTHER STEP

III DCCD PACE S’SX'T'XîU .ÏXïïK
in fir I il ||ü Af the demands of the Bell Telephone Co.
Ill Un.wL for increased rates and the inauguration

of a measure rate system, showed that 
IT Pfl nil I” HI rtTrtLI ; the increased revenue to be secured from 
Al r II r IIP nil I I flu Montreal alone, should the demands ofMl I lYLULmU lUll ^ Bell Telephone Ça be granted,

would total between^ SUHXyWO and H,- 
000JKK) or within a reasonable distance 
of the total increased revenue of SkBOOr- 
000 which the company declares it needs 

: to carry on their business^ -provide for 
reasonable improvements and additions, 
and attract new capital to their enter
prise.

f

KAiS HIMSELF

ID NIGHT SCOIES 
IN BROADWAY, N. Y. SAYS HE PROMISED 

FIFTY PER CENTj \

ENGINEER KILLED

Switch Tampered With, is 
Belief, and Train Partly 
Derailed.

DETECTIVES WITH 
HARDING ON HIS

FISHING TRIP

Auto on Rampage—"Shots ______
Fired But it Keeps on Till of chain of Store-
Policeman Leaps Aboard.

\

houses in Manhattan is Ar- M avion, Nor. •—«President-elect Hard
ing and Mrs. Harding and their party

.. ... », . - ----------- left here this morning to the southern
New York, Nor. A-Pollce wMs^ _____ tip of toe Texas coast, where Mr. Hard-

*ere stranded and '^'°,Trr shots bred ’ — ing will spend twelve days hunting and
ta Broadway last nightas hundreds of . York. Nov. 6.—Adolf Pricken, fishing. After that he Is to make an 
persons in the Times Square theatrical jd t of , chain of storehouses m ocean voyage to the canal zone- A secret

St.* not to g° before

s™,l Complaint, to Dm,an-
sîionEi“uli’e-

s*irs£'5 S-kZITSS liTSS.’ iSÏLa
wwled to the front seat. him of $15,400. The «rest grew out of

The driver released the steering wheel this charge. __ __
and the fight followed. During the Two Manhattan lawyers, a brother- 
struggle the policeman succeeded in in-law of Pricken and a Brooklyn ma 
shutting off the gasoline and the car are named as officers of the chain 
rolled up on the curb and stopped. The storehouses.
driver, who gave his name as Patrick . ,_T T , 7<~-rT7
McCabe, was locked up, charged with THE LIQUOR VOTE 
felonious assault and intoxication. jjj MANITOBA

rested.

!

Fredericton. N. B. Nov. 6—Arthur L. 
Noble, a local lumberman who was seri
ously wounded In a shooting at Penniac 
on Wednesday night, is making con
tinued progress towards recovery. This 
rooming Dr. C. P. Holden declared that 
his condition showed continued improve
ment.

London. Nov. 6—(Canadian Associat
ed Press)—Premier Hughes in the Aus
tralian parliament yesterday, denied that ,
Lord Mayor MacSwinry of Cork had Daughter of Senator -K.lllg„
died in a just cause. He did not defend „ ... -. ..7 , 
all government policy in Ireland, hut h«| W. C. T. L . Work01% l_/0“
could not ask the Australian parliament i 
to censure England in the face of Sinn j 
Fein crimes. The Australian parlia
ment was not prepared to stand quietly' 
by while endeavors were being made to;
establish a republic within such short Montreal, Nov. 6—“The greatest curse ^ n„t g-John Kozi. a
range of England. The settlement of „f Canada today is the cigarette^ said ,abor; was Iast night
the Irish question was, he concluded, be-, Mrs. Nobles of Edmonton, who, with her -- of the murder of George
yond the strength of any parliament. father. Senator King, of Queens, N. B., a farmcr of this district, and was

through the city yesterday ! sentenced by Chief Justice Sir Frederick
I M'S’. Nobles is prominent m W. C. T. ! Hauluin to ^ hanged on Jan. 28. The 
: U. activities and says that the next big 
j reform we must get busy on, is the total 
abolition of the cigarette,” in oixler to 

[ save juveniles all over the dominion 
| from temptation.

Farm Hand in West Sen
tenced to Death—Jury Re
commended Mercy.

clares They Must Get AfterHalifax, N- S-, Not. 6—The Nova 
Scotia branch of the Retail Merchants’,
Association, will not be represented at Moncton, N. B» Not. 5—The first 
the tariff commission’s hearings here on‘snow of the season fell in Moncton to- 
Monday, said J. C. Doyle, secretary of : day.
the branch, today. He added that mem- ------
hers of the association were forwarding PfceBx a*» 
to its provincial offices all complaints 
against the luxury and sales taxes. These 
objections and fault findings, he said, 
were then being sent- to the dominion ex
ecutive at Ottawa, which had employed 
counsel to present the case of the re
tailers before the tariff commission when 
it returns to the federal capital.

fiaa— In Moncton.
It.

auw tv* sxcvt: 
wa'iM» *<x 
too. aw. \«qkt/

jury brought in a strong rec unmenda- 
for" mercy. Enraged at Si-non’s refusal 

1 to pay him his summer’s wages, Kozi 
seized a shot gun and killed his em- 

; ployer, later giving bin- ;elf up to the 
j police. The trial laste 1 five hours.

*K> vwis1.WAGES OF HARD Winnipeg. Nov. 6.—Electors of Mani-
COAL DIGGERS -44

-, _____ into their province, a majority which, it
Their Representatives and h “^ted^^a^he 

Mine Owners in Conference ^returns 

in Philadelphia. |
--------  . , .. gave a plurality of RS68 in favor of nn-Phfiadelphia, Nov. fi—The fate of the ^rtation __

demands of the anthracite mine work- Rura, Man|toba, however, plumped 
ers of the United State for wage in- » and piled up a majority of In
creases equal to those recently granted ggg for prohibitlon.
the bituminous miners rested with the ( . . t, Alta . Nov. 6.—With the out-
operators today, whèn representatives i $.de of j^,st and West Edmonton
of the hard coal diggers and the mine wnstituenrifS a„d 109 polls in other 
owners resumed their conference here. to b, beard from, the total vote

The miners’ demands are for a 18 ” the liquor plebiscite in Alberta
per cent increase for contract miners, a Monday, October 25, was 92,615.
$8 minimum day labor rate, and a uni- J
versai eight-hour day throughout the an- Grand Trunk Earnings.
thThomaTg Kennedy, of Hazelton, Pa., Montreal, Nov. 6—Gross traffic eani- 
chairman of the miners’ committee said tags on the Grand Trunk Railway fw 
jjmt the miners had completed their ar-1 the last ten days of 
gviments and “it was now up to the to $8,705,631, an increase of ^«toover 
|JDefatolfc» 'the corresponding period a year ago.

1*
;LOOK FOR GOLD 

NEAR NEW GLASGOW
IP.E. I. MAN KILLED 

NEAR SHERBROOKE
iaaaed by awtb-

•rify of tb. De
partment of Mo
no* and FwberiM, 
R. F. S t u port, 
director of motor. 
•topical ooroieo.

RED LEADER ADMITS 
SERIOUSNESS OF 

FOOD SITUATIONHELD IN JAILHalifax, N. S„ Nov. 6—Nova Scotia 
may have a gold rush added to her ex
citements, if the reported gold finds near 
New Glasgow pan out anything like

! Sherbrooke, Que, Nov. 6—A work
man named MacDonald, employed at 

! the upper dam at the east Angus pulp 
! mill, suffered injuries yesterday and 
died in the Sherbrooke Hospital today. 
He came from Prince Edward Island 

! to East Angus to work a short time ago.

London. Nov. 6—Nikolai Lenine, Rus
sian Bolshevik premier, frankly admits 
the seriousness of the food situation in 
Russia. A Central News despatch from 
Copenhagen quote him as writing that 
Moscow and other cities are paralyzed 
by famine and the army is becoming 
famished.

some people apparently believe An, Synop6is_Prfssure ÿ unusually high 
area of twenty-eight square “des has I ^ Great Lakes and middle state 
been staked ta c!“m* Jf “ and relatively low along the Atlantic
with headquarters in New Glasgow, and foast and over the southwestern states.

The weather is fair and mild throughout 
the dominion.

Inn-Keeper Killed in Jlaid 
His House Early Today.

on

preparations for development are un
derstood to be going ahead. HEARS THE ADRIATIC 

QUESTION SETTLEDWindsor, Onto Nov. 6—Rev. J. D. L.
Spraeklin, pastor of the Sandwich Me-

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, fair toodist church, a special liquor license London Nov. 6—The London Times
and a little cooler today and on Sunday. I inspector, is detained in the Sandwich prints a despatch from Rome which

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- jail following the shooting to death early gives the Popolo Romano as authority v „ « -n~ n„reh c
west winds, fair and a little cooler todav today of Beverelv Trumble, proprietor for a statement that an agreement on The Hague, Nov. 6.—The Dutch se-

a——» *- d"“ ««s»-HdWd -

Fata» a Little Cooler.SFFKS GAS AND OIL
ON DOMINION FOREST 

RESERVES IN THE WEST
Ottawa, Nov. 66—By virtue of an 

oider-in-council passed recently permis
sion is given for the prosneet’ng and.de
velopment of natural gas and petroleum 
on dominion forest reserves > in the west, 
subject to certain regulations.

DUTCH TREATY
WITH VENEZUELA

»
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INSPECTOR
SPRACKLIN IS

HELD IN JAIL

POLICE TELL OF 
ATTACK ON THEM 

IN WEST END

VARIOUS POSTS
FOR WOMEN AS ' 
ELECTION RESULTBOYS’DACES 

WELL CONTESTED Yoncaila, Oregan Nov. 5—Women 
won in this city in Tuesday’s election, 
an entire municipal ticket of women be
ing chosen. Men opponents were defeat- 

Mrs. Mary Burt is

(Continued from page !•)
Rev. Mr. Spracklin and five of his as

sistants had broken their way 
road house through a rear window, af
ter their way had been barred, they 
said, by locked doors. The shooting oc
curred as Spracklin encountered Trum- 
ble in a hallway on the first floor. Ac
cording to members of the raiding party,

__________________________________ ______ WERE ENJOYED - THE HffiSYgrSggjg:
promote restoration of the Socialist In- , TT tj . «r;n t>„ Peared at Windsor police headquarters,
temationalc are being considered at a Include a Thrilling Slack tiOUSC iatTOIlS VV 111 TIC wbere he voluntarily surrendered. An
the*secîmd Tnternationak'in London. Xr- Wire Offering, a Big Musi- Given Opportunity to Par-j‘"^‘crordlng'to^nfofmation secured from

2? SS8SF^rJS£°5 cal Hit, Lots of Comedy «nd ticipate in a Real Motion »SSlX
Emile Vandervelde^ a Belgian Socialist, A rrl]lc;n„ VprrtriTnmiinl Picture Production----One tcnse officers, while proceeding past theOtto Weis, of Germany, and Pieter Tro- an Amusing V entnloquial Chappell house early this morning saw
elstra, of Poland. Offerinff - of the Biggest Features on a wounded man lying on the steps and

Among the steps considered is an af- UTiering. 86 Mr. Spracklin found a man said to be
filiation with the Turkish Socialists and The popularity of the various acts in Vaudeville Stage. Ernest Deslippe in a semi-conscious
the despatch of Arthur Henderson, ,be new vaudeville programme at the ,, dition.
if™". Brt^Cil^dp^lv,”ndll0.rmmT °P*ra House last ™ alt.sted l|0n picture tmd loter to be able to sit tt, he^Pbicnln’the hoteTV’ThpTT’tii^e

tria and Czecho-Slovakia. comedy, with good singing end dancing, chance which is being offered to young Spracklin, with his officers, demanded
'Fhê conference has issued a manifesto instrumental selections and a highly en- men and women of this city. The Opéra admPittance. Trumble appeared and de-

tttsss A,......srs
5Sy*i“SLT ‘“"”a d" guti* p’r“clp‘°u "" jSS:r,-,îû i:rT*:r,a,r?rr«,ol.Tdsst
edTd1inÆaStl“alh“oe^n's hare£ hib^^hJ'Tve"^.°Th"y^ap^d! <W’ of £^™ov7e «ctorÆd act- gening hiV wTtheTvofver, "e- 

«mmlished in our own camp.” says the playing sax aphone, trombone and )• ., , dared: “I’m going to get you.manifesto “They have split the rock banjo an their various selections were Commencing on Next Friday real According to the story told by the po- 
rf^r^eterian unity from within * * * well rendered and evoked prolonged ap- motion pictures will be made, on the!,,^ Trumfie had appr0ached SpracMin

of Csardom not the new world of social- was
Ism.”

4DO YOU WANT 
TO GET INTO

«ACTS1 AT into the ed for all offices, 
the name of the new mayor.

Detroit, Nov.6— Women 
were elected In Tuesday’s election ini
Muskegon, Dalta and Tuscola counties;! -
Missaukee County, elected Jb. woman! ,, an(J Allen Stephen
county a rnomau drain commissioner was VV aiiace aiiu r .
registrar of deeds were successful in Tjnder Arrest—Some Evf 
Kalamazoo and Osceola. In Hillsdale 
caunty a woman drain commissioner wes 
chosen. The Grand 1’ district se
lected Mrs. Eva/Hamil n as state sena
tor. Women sheriffs were chosen m 
Benzie and Roscommon counties.

Times and Telegraph Lads 
Take Most Honors—Mayor 
Presents Prizes and Gives 
Encouraging Address. /

treasurers
Executive of the Second Inter

nationale in Conference in 
London.

dence Taken.
In Mayor Schofield’s newsboys’ road 

this* morning, the events were all 
keenly contested and the finishes were 
quite spectacular. The Times and
SS-arEà ÏÏS3 ’1 SIR THOS. TAIT
prizes. The following is .a list of the 
events and the winners:

Nine years and under—CM van An
thony, Times, 1st; Clarence Mowry,
2nd.
•' Nine years to eleven—Albert Max
well, Times, 1st; Herbert Owen, Tipies^

race As a result of an assault on Sergeant 
O’Neill and Policeman Gill at West St. 
John on Monday morning, as reported 
in the Times, Wallace Stephen and his 
brother Allen were arrested last night 

warrant, charged with assault. They
SPEAKS OF MINTO 
' MINE OPERATION on a

appeared in the police court this morn- 
* Times t I ing and Wallace Stephens was charged

HWAarirtnif N B Nov 8-^-Sir Thomas with assaulting Sergeant O’Neill, Police- TalLof klontreedi pïreMdent^ïf'the Mlnta man Gill William Dawson and Albert 
Company, passing through Fredericton Naves. He pleaded ^

m.-; ■

tXS 5Lt ^
«««,« «.«„« Anthony ! T» «WW ^ IE Sollr, “ W.»

a comfortable lead over his nearest com- f. merf*Lisb to go to work End, early on Monday morning and
petitor, but the little fellow* all finished, F j expected that a large while he was trying a door that appear
and showed admirable pluck and endure g _ work At present ed open Wallace Stephens kicked himance. In the second event Maxwell and crew wiU soon beat work At present ^ ^ and A|,en struck him in
Owen were ^.running almost shoulder to P , ^ There is daily out- , the face and called him names. He said
shoulder until they approached the tape I "PP10^ "P.enrn\tl0nS‘ abere la daUy °Ut ! a flask was thrown at him. 
when Maxwell forged ahead and won. Put OT 160 tons decided upon'- Sergeant O’Neill said that In conse-
byVtwo feet. The third event was also | The Ls quence of a telephone message he went
exciting, and as the winner appeared cL The price of coal along Rodney street and to Marketplace
around the comer of the square, wear-i P nrospect of a fall for where he placed Allen Stephens undering a running costume, spectators gave taUghwtth prospect m alainoi ^ Hm and registcd

D^2LTtora^L2r .ft Terser Œ wn“hÆ 'KST =rïC and sVw^tt^ect^^ A ^ - ^ ^ pTtVL^utt itf

Fredericton, VV Nov 6.-MUton “^rilHng'^unb ? Tie POrbmity oj ascertainingtithey^os- (Toronto Globe, Thursday.) ™?n the senior event Stubbs had a good demand the price will fall but not be- when^ Wallace ^rr.ved ^and
^hot/^rotTeTSfi TLÏ prolonged and well merited ap- 4^85^5?^ SK Sfg ^

there. Heart disease was the cause. He P Kd] and posf in a comedy singing as good talent in St. John_ as any other b(^der district were told yesterday to and had a muddy and heavy road to SERIOUS CLASH IN alley, where he caught him again and
aged smty nine years. For the ^ dPncing number also “went big. P^*c« T- Ttr^ducrd the special committee of members of travel, but despite this the winner fin- ROT fVTFJA ITALY was about to handcuff him when Wal-

grtater part of his life he had resided They are gingers and they received some day -a new artist will be introduced ^ ^gi^atu,.,, inquiring Into the work- [shed ln twelve minutes flat, remarkably BOLUGN A, 11 AV I ]açc appearcd agaln and by kicks and
In tiie United States He is surviv l by hearty and appreciative applause. he sere n m a. sul “ lings of the Ontario Temperance Act. good time for the distance and hills to Londo_ Nov. 6—A serious collision knocks compelled the sergeant to let him
four Sisters, two daughters and two ; TroveUe and Company amused all ti<m booked for the C^era Ho | Various members during the course of be traversed. He was forced by a boy between socialists and troops at Bologna, go. There were no others around and
tons. The sisters are Mrs. Andrew ^ h wmedy ventriloquial act. They ^ Vr more than a ' the session expressed the opinion that named O’Brien to extend himself until " , reported in a despatch to the the sergeant could not handle the two
Hamilton and Mrs. James Grata f introduced SOme novel feats, which made next Friday and ™n for more than ^;tbcre seemed to be a great lack of co- he reached the head of St. Patrick ^ Ttaw from that city. As the men.
Petersyille, Mrs. George Smith of Mm- thHr ^ veiy popular. 3mkh^„H^n8tl!?^Rt^verv ner- I operation between the organizations en- O’Brien kept up a stiff pace until he , trQo were approaching the Labor ex-. The case was postponed until next
neapolis and Mrs. Henry Smith of Al- B1nie Bowman was Well received in , . - J® itb Xother deavouring to suppress the traffic. An- struck the short but steep hill, and ! chai|L the report says, they were re- week and the accused remanded to Jail,
bertju The daughters a” MJ?_D®vld her skit, consisting of comedy songs, f»™ance in conjunction with ° ^lothe, member expressed the opinion that tbere be had to drop out After that VedVlth revolver shots. The police E. S. Ritchie appeared for the defence.
Pouliot of Saint Paul and M». Bert chatter and character changes. She is vajd?vVe xudderen is in the city at ! there was evidently friction In the work stubbs was never headed. immediately intervened and on search-1 A case against Marie Thomas and
Carlson of Minneapolis The sons are , clevrr performer and Is a good lmpec- adderen^ls i^.the clty^at betwecn M N Mousseau, resident In- After the races, Mayor Schofield call- , tbe exchange, found bombs, arms'George Donnelly, charged with a stntu-
Asa and Sherman of Minneapol s. | sonater. In addition to the vaudeville ,P nroduction should fnterview spector, and Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, ed tbe boys together in the lobby of the anS mac],ine guns. They arrested 92 tory offence, was resumed and the com-

t rprTTvwiT PfiWFRS HEREv ' programme there was an amusing m®~ IP. . t House from two to i special Inspector. Imperial and presented prizes to the win- occupants of the building. . Deputy plainant, George P- Thomas, was called
LIEUTVOOL POWERS _HEREl tion picture, which was evidently great- Mm at the Ope « H and fran seven- I While he was giving evidence Mr. ners. Anthony received a pair of boots, BuCro also was arrested. A quantity of to allow E S. Ritchie, counsel for the
Lieutenant-Colonel T. E. Powers, D. ly enjoyed. This bill will be repeated tom• in e „ will bc Spracklin made the following déclara- Mowry a pair of mitts, Maxwell a pair armg were found in his home. A gener- accused, to finish cross-examination. The

S. O., of Ottawa, formerly of this city, tonight and again on Monday and will J . , tbe motion nk-ture bv I tion i “I don’t want this miserable job, of boots> Owen a pair of mitts, Chand- stribc baa been practically made in case was postponed qntil Wednesday
mrrived today and reported for duty at undoubtedly attract capacity houses. Tom Ward who will direct the action o^f with the risks I am taking and its dis- ler a 9weater coat, Bass a muffler, consequence of the arrest. afternoon when the defence will caU
local military heailquarters, where he will ~ ClXyThad » wide ex- ruption of home life, unless I feel that Stubbs a ticket for the Y. M. C. A. and ------------- ——------------- witnesses. L. McC. Ritchie to conduct-
be attached to the signalling corps in this BEWARE OF DRUGS. . T^rience in the motion picture world and as far as the Government and this com- Nelson a cap. A special prize, a brush FREDERICTON NEWS. ing the prosecution. The accused are out
province He is here in special work Don’t risk your health and perhaps P« R«S(x-iated with manv of the mittee are concerned I have their con- and comb, donated by Allans Phare on bail.
of the corps and a signal battalion will your life trying to tone up with patent nrnduwrs ’ fidence and the confidence of the pub- macy was given to Anthoily, the young- (Special to Times.) Robert Jesso of North Sydney, N. S,
he organized in the province, with head- medicines- A seat at the ^5® E i“S I 8 P______ ‘__ Bc. I do not go through the stress and est winner. Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—Blair Den- was charged with having liquor in his
quarters and two companies in this city, payers performance of Whose Baby | iiirriflft strain of this thing for what there Is In Mayor Schofield addressed the boys „iaon 0{ this city has been arrested on possession other than in his private
There will be several courses in stgnall- Are You?” Monday night at the Queen III W 1 1111 I If'V I have enough Work in my church and told them how proud he was of a charge „f stealing stores from the dwelling. He pleaded guilty and a fine
ing carried out. Square Theatre will have the same er-|IUh I I VU P TIX A to take all my time.” them, proud that they belonged to St. Frederioton Hospital D. S. C. R. A of $60 imposed.

feet and is cheaper and safer. I1L/M II LL.11 V Mr. Spracklin declared that the attack john> and pleased to see how well they case egainst Elwood Kitchen, charged ; One man, charged with drunkenness,
on the Hallams, who were no longer in stood tbe strain. He advjged them to witb a similar ÿieft, was completed on pleaded guilty and was remanded to
the service, was an attack to discredit co„tinue training so that they would Frlday afternoon and he was remanded jail.
_ develop their bodies, reminding them until Tuesday. ) In a liquor case against Walter Bell,
“What percentage of the illegal bust- tbat although they were still boys they The Fredericton city council and the E- S. Ritchie asked for a fine of $100 ln-j

ness has been cut off in the last four were to be the men of tomorrow and p0)|ce commission are to meet on Mon-1 stead of the maximum penalty, but the
TT„;„„0 Will Procpnt months?” asked Hon. H. C. Nixon. their training would make them fit to d night ln joint session to consider,case was set over until Monday.
Unique Will .rresent vomes **About 80 per cent of the roadhouse take their place in the world- He said matters and relationship to the

«inn” for Six DavS__ CatllO business,” replied Mr. Spracklin. that it would not be long until there enforcement of the prohibition act.
siun lui o J “Was that due to your work? were, more playgrounds where ‘hey jn tbe divorce court this morning in
lie Dignitaries Endorse Mr. Spracklin credited it to the whole Would have opportunity for training. the case of Realty vs. Realty, the ex- 

° . campaign and all the forces working Three cheers were given the mayor aminay0n of Mrs. Lena Maide was com-
Story of the Confessional. there. There was still a lot of stuff go- at tbe conclusion of his address, after pleted. Other witnesses were Miss 

n , . > ing over the river. which the boys cheered those who had Marie Renaud and Mrs. Ellen Degre-
The Confession as a play has li ed u there any higher-ups?1 he was assisted In holding the events. They cbi^ both of Jacquet River.

decades, and the picture will live longer. then separated in groups and went to LU C* ----^----------------
It is said to be outstanding in every way; ^ hgve rea,on to believe that there-, the Y M. C. A. and Y. M. C. I. Where JOHN O. CRAWFORD DEAD 
first for its dramatic story of tne cozy* ; Bîrrhpr-nŸiR who carry on the traf- il.v wpr. served with Die* doughnut®» a . , _ _ , .
fessiohal, wherein a priest adheres to his a” * haven’t been able to get them. d d milk. The death of John O- Crawford took
vows although his brother seems to be «=• *eJ1'™1 which fines are paid while the officials were awaiting the place last night in the General Public New York, Noy. fr-U. S. Senator Wm. 
on the verge of the gallows second for 3n,dd1ndi«te that there are men high- arrfvai of the contestants Mayor Scho- Hospital, at the age of forty-five years. M Calder and W. E. Edge, members of
the remarkable acting of the various woa . .. , field entertained the spectators by bc- Besides his wife he, leaves one -on, tbe senate committee on reconstruction,
members tof the cast headed by Henry w UP ,■ challenge of Captain Stokes James, and four daügliters, Mrs. George |n a joint statement yesterday announced
Walthall and, thirdly, for the scenic Conditions In June. ? A f * tbe imperial to the Maxwell and the Misses Audrey, Lil- that -unless the coal industry reforms

pawned carved frayer. SIrîVîSi'SÏÏS STWi, £;,'CCI,»Ï5S5 %£ "JÆlS«ÏS z S?AS?! !t

-ôs»râ5arArô=^i=: Klzssiz i nnn unuc sresssns&s"""
lto Hospital on Friday, >rovember 5, at placed tne carving in a for a long time. Everyone, story of his affair_wltnxne decIar,ng MUAI rarlAjN ■______iod of 1919,” the statement added, “there
8 p. m„ John O. CraJf“ged y brokers he wanted them to keep the whether picture fan or not, shpuld see cil a” ^ t,on fto bave been a farce. LUUriL. IlLll U SUGAR IN MONTREAL. is no reason for high prices and coal

Fti's„Tr.,-a/r n—„

Interment Game / . archb. shop’s palace the Knlghtoof Co- had^caugh^a rcvea)ed their badges ( evening to Fredericton. j ed uPchangedj Atlantic $15.50, St. Law-
1 Same hours, but siightiy advanced ^r^rto Rogera. " This^an’s CATHEDRAL BAZAAR TONIGHT. ’ h^w-
1 éaxssis. ar

farj.y-f -—-—--» -* *

“Vrïbl’XB'™
"“Three weeks ago,” said the witness, 

shooting affair, but only

con-

2nd.

r.î5W!sra.i‘r,iiÆSîrrs 
S35.sse^s5,s«

(Toronto Globe, Thursday.)
The stories of the various forces fight-

a comedy singing! as good talent in St. John as any other di‘‘"r|ct ^ere^toW yesterday "to
“_W5n‘ fnmê dL R n,3, ,rtirt „m i3 SuÏri the special committee of members of

slack wirq performer end balancer. Af-

£

WATER PRESSURE LOW,
The water pressure on the high levels, IN THE MARKET.

Including Douglas avenue, will be low Prices were quoted In the city market 
for a day or two so Commissioner Jones this morning as follows:--Beef, 18c to 
announced this afternoon. Workmen In 40c ; Moose, 25c to $0c ; lamb^lfic to 35c ;

commenced this morning. b«Sts, 7c a bunch; cabbage, TC to 10c;
———p———red cabbage, 15c; squash, 4c a pound;

• cauliflower, 15c to 80c each; celery, 10c,
Notices of Births. Marriages a bunch; lettuce, parsley and mint, Sc; 
iXOIICes parsnips, 10c; cranberries 20c a quart;

sweet potatoes, 8 pounds for 25c.

TRAFFIC CASE.
Lambert Stockford was, in 'the police 

court this morning charged With failing
vriCENT-O. >*- SrAÆÆ/rSI

Mrs. G. G. Vincent, 108 Bridge stre , day p0liceman McNamee gave evid- 
a son, Glendon Graham. Cnce and a fine of $10 was imposed.

GDEAT PICW him.

OF COAL PRICESand Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

DEATHS

NOW INSPECTING
ON WEST SIDEday, at 10 a- m.

Settlement. „ VT -
McCAVOUR—At Lomeville, on Nov. --------- ;---------------------------------

6, 1920, after a lingering Ulness, Jonn TTV MEMORIAM
McCavour, in the 70th year of lus age, 11N 1V1C.1V1LVJXJ2T-1V1
leaving four s.ns and four daughters lo ' HOWAItTH—In loving memory of nnnilMP f\V TUC

Z^re. k°nday at 2 80 !rom UiS 5hTdepHJMrVkMr:Ti»tt,0P[NlNu Ur Hit
McKIEL—At Brown’s Flat, on Nov. 6, St. John, N. B. , , _, ,

1920 Sydney son of W. Wellington and Harry Is not dead; he is only sleeping ;
PamelT. McKle?, aged nineteen years. In the sweet refuge of hi. Master’s'

Funeral from his late residence, Mon- breast; „
dav afternoon. Interment at Brown’s Far away from sorrow, toil and weeping,
Flats. | He 18 “0t dei^BiEND ^ARlfA^tET The newest local amusement institn-

W ILS ON—At the residence of his ! I FRIEND MAttLA i. ^ wm S(jon open its doors to the pub-
daughter, Mrs. James Paterson, 165 . , , memory He. Definite day will be announced firstQueen street, on Friday, Nov. 5, Mil- HOWARTH—!n ever lovtog memory ^ ^ we(k Jn th(1 meantime Mr. Lyn-
Jiam F. Wilson, aged ninety-three years, nf ^ dear son and brother Harry d for his teaching, and
leaving three daughters to mourn Howarth, who died Nov. 7, 191_9. ! ^iving applications from prospective

Funeral Monday afternoon at three remembered by his mother, sister and S J%t numbers. Mr. Lynwood
o’clock. brother-in- aw. a]so wants to hear Immediately from
daughter^^Mrs^‘James P^ersot manhood days eight bright boys to act as pages.
F^Wilsôn,0’93N7elrs!eieavinJ‘th«m= N Znementioned his name' but In praise

daughters tof‘”“ur"' hereafter I PURDY-In loving memory of Wal- PORT 0F SJ* J°HN*
CORKERY-At he7 Tes'idemce, 8i* ter Andrew Purdy, killed in Battle of Arrived Nov. 6.

vr t f *. ,.n xrnv 5 Catherine ^vidow Ptsschendale. Coastwise—Sell Claude B D'ûley, 25»^“iwd Corkefv leaving one son and PARENTS AND FAMILY. Foote, from Port Greville, N S.
of David Corkery, leaving one son an --------- 'connors Bros,* 64, Wavnock, from Chance
°nFuneral Monday morning, 8.45, from' MOWERY—In loving memory of Harbor, NB. 
ber lute residenee^to St Peter’s church Douvlas T. Mowery, who departed tins 
for solemn requiem high mass. life Nov. 6, 1917.

THUSWEiLL—At his parents resi- Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep 
dence 31 Whipple street. West St. John In winch none ever wakes to weC3.

Xov 4, 1920, Charles Butler aged 14 Gone but not forgotten, 
yearn, son of Henry and Ellenor Trus- ^
well leaving his parents, five brothers BRO1 HEltS.
“"Funeral fromShis 'ate residence, Sun- JONES—In loying mriviry <:f Vte. 
dav at 2.30 u in. George Jones, Killed in Acti.-.i on N'*v.

DUNBAR -Whilemina Sinclair Dun- 6. 1917, at the Battle of J.>as,sc. r!,' 0_DEATH OF JOHN McCAVOUR.
‘bar. in this city on November 5, 1920,of Three years hnve passed but st... vie Frfendj in tbe c;ty nnd elsewhere will 
célébrai hemorrhage, aged 58, youngest miss thee , regret to hear of tlie death of John Mc-
daugi iter of late Marie Thompson and Friends may -hlmt tie- weiili I s Cavour> wbicb took pi ice this morqiug 
lames Dunbar. , _ healed : at his home in Lomeville, after a lmgcr-

Funerai from the residence of J- King But they little know the s017°* , , i„g illness, at the age of seventy years.
Kelley, 108 Burpee Avenue, on Sabbath that lies within our hearts concea ed. H” ^ ^ we]J known throughout the city , 
lfternoon at 2.30. ; ' and was an active member of the church I

and an ardent temperance worker and v 
prominently associated witli tiie I. O.
G. T. lodge. He leaves four sons, Wil- 

zz, 11am J., S. Perry, Hugh H-, Ernest and 
p Douglas B-, and four daughters, Mrs. B.
''I Hargrove of Dipper Harbor, Mrs. Fred 

McCavour and Mrs. E. Galbraith of

Commissioner Jones said this morn
ing that the plumbjng inspectors of his

^ Mitt ift'iTjntTâ
Generallypound. West St. John.____________________ work in

C;,hrf„j w’S-is wrpr.se party. ygssMstssrasYSs
, ■ t)‘ door nrize. A surprise party was held last eveij- f tbe department and In the cases ofto win the door prize ,„g at tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred "hose who refused the water was shut

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. Preston, 17 Camden street. About forty ofp and this in all cases was all that was 
Special meeting Monday. 3 o’clock, friends called and presented to them a neCessarv to get the desired result. The 

Board of Trade. 14901-11-8 parlor rocking chair. The presentation commiSsloner expressed the hope that
| was made by Walter Burke. Mrs. Presr tbe west side people would receive his 

' LAUNCHING. ton replied, expressing the thanks of here j men ;n the same way as they were re-
Tn witness a reah pretty- lamich take self and her husband. John Woodhouse ceived on the city side of the harbor. 

Majestic it Ind'.anl.'Wn, Wed. and Harry Gaynor gave several musical 
for Moss Glen., selections. Darting was enjoyed and re

freshments were served.

"there was a 
in self-protection.” -

INCORPORATE GRAND
ARMY OF UNITED STATES

Ottawa, Nov. 6—The Grand Army 
of United Veterans, of which J. Harry 
Flynn is organizer, has been granted 
letters of Incorporation by the Domin
ion government.

tne Stmr.
Nov. 10 at 2.30 p.m.
Return tickets 50 cents.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS’ HOME.

The following contributions are thank- 
fuly acknowledged by the treasurer, H. 
C. Rankine:—From two little West Side 
girls, Eileen Park and I.ena Dlpllssee, 
proceeds of a bazaar, $10.40; Jas. F. Ro
bertson. $100; from a generous contri
butor. $60; C. Eddv (Bathurst), $25; G. 
E. Barbour Co., Ltd., $20; Jones & 
Cairns, R. Morton Smith ; Frank A. 

\ Kinnràr, $10 each; Mr. and Mrs. Regi- 
! naid H. Chlpmnn, Scovll Bros., $5 each; 
| J. S. Flaglor, Fred J. Sullivan. $3 each ; 
“J. C.”, A friend, Samuel Gailbraith $1 
each.

FOOTBALL.
The football teom from Albert school, 

West St John, went to Rothesay this
Toronto, Nov «-Construction con- ““-^schoil second^

tracts awarded ln all the cities, towns, ° ________
villages and rural districts throughout SHARKEY AND WILDE
Canada, during October, according to .
figures compiled by MacLean Datlv Re- New York, Nov. 6. (Canadian Press? 
ports, Limited, totalled $18.169.500 or -Joe Wagner, manager of Jack Sharkey 
$5,409,900 less than in October 1919. The announced last night he had received a 
total tot the ten months of 1920, is $231,- cabled offer of $25,000 for h» proiCg» 
459,800, an increase of forty per cent to meet Jimmy Wilde in England soon 
over the 1914 figures.

BUILDING IN CANADA.

LATE SHIPPING

JUST LANDING 
One Car Potatoes 
Special Cash Price

$1.98
for 90 pound bags 

(6 pecks)
—At—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phone* M. 506 and 8369

Str

after the new year.Geared No. 6.
Coastwise—Sch Clude B Daley, 25, 

Foote, for Port Greville, NS.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Nov.

Mauretania. New York.
Liverpool, Nov. 5—Str Keiserln Au

gusta Victoria, New York. Better Homes Furnishedcil 5—Ard, Str

military
Major C. S. Craig, D. S- O- M. C» of 

the Royal Canadian Garrison, Halifax, 
and Lieut. W. E. B. Starr, also of Hali
fax, but formerly of Rothesay, have ar
rived in the city and reported to local 
military headquarters, where they were 
attached to tiie militia units in this dis
trict to assist In organization and train- 

ling. They are accompanied by several 
: N. C. O ’s to act as instructors, 
i Next week Major Craig is going to 
! Moncton to work with tho 12th Brigade, 
Canadian Field Artillery, commanded by 
Lieut.-Colonel S. Boyd Anderson, C. M. 
G., D. S. O. Lieutenant Starr la attached 

; to the 3rd New Brunswick Heavy Bri
gade in this city for training, of the unit- 
Both the 12th and the 3rd brigades will 
soon commence their annual training at 
local headquarters. The officers recently 
arrived from Halifax will act as instruct
ors and will carry out a series of pro
visional schools during the winter.

Mean greater happiness. Beautiful furniture brings an g 
! atmosphere of cheerfulness and brightness into every 
g If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice it, but

have noticed the old

room.

other people—neighbors and caller 
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong conclu
sions. They have thought the owners couldn't afford anything 

No one wants such wrong impressions carried awaybetter, 
from his or her home.

jjjzccoicccn

mJ-LU

T m r-F
2 Dr. Frank Boyaner

DENTIST 
74 Germain Street

A NeeIk yj 1 1 Let us show you our large stock of fashionable fumitvre 
in the latest styles.

?! ■y Lomeville, and Mrs. Weston of Falre 
y field. The funeral will take place on 

Monday from his late residence.Ey Wa* J ma
BEySmàWS mi

m»'■“ K Y —. SUCCESSFUL RUMMAGE SALE.
Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I. O. D. E. 

held a successful gummage sale in the 
school room of the Mission church this 
morning and a good sum was realized 
toward a fund for the furnishing Of one 
of the rooms in the nurses’ home. Mrs. 
J R. Miller, convenor, was assisted by 
Mrs. Lambord, Mrs- John McIntyre, 
Miss Allison, and Mrs. K. W. Davidson-

mtes
a,
J It's easy to 

T use and keeps 
/ the skin soft 

and smooth.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.■NwrmBetter \ 
than Soap
for removing 
grease, grime 
and stain» from 
the hands. iSF (Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211
EXCHANGE TODAY... 19 Waterloo Street

New York, Nov. 6—Sterling exchange 
Demand 8.87 1-4. Canadian dol- U101 weak.

lars 911-16 per cent discount.u

i
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QUALITYion NEWS!

Saturday Pricesw "Observe the character of 
the clothing worn by success
ful men. Quality predomi- 

It. guides their selec
tion of every garment."

Woodmere next beginners class Nov. 
16th. Intending pupils must register by
B5th.

79cEno’s Fruit Salt....................
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .. .
Minard's Liniment...............
Palm-Olive Soap..................
Mennen’s Borated Talcum 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream . .
Pears Soap ...........................
$1.50 Hot Water Bottle for

nates.
43c

overcoats %o your 19cWe make suits or 
order for $37.00. Corbets, 194 Union
street OVERCOATS 3 for 25c

19cthat have that successful look 
which can be obtained in no 
other way. 
clever designing can long 
conceal inferior quality.

Every overcoat in our 
stock has that deserved look 
that marks the successful 

haracter and refine-

SWEET NUT MARGARINE.
The white oleomargarine you are us

ing, can be colored in a couple of min
utes to the beautiful golden hue of the 
best June creamery butter with a few 
drops of “Dandelion” Brand Butter Col
or. For sale by all grocers and drug
gists. 14668-11-12

Special sale of men’s shirts tonight. 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

39c
No amount of 19c

98c

Wassons 2 Stores
i711 Main Street and 19 Sydney Streetman-

ment.
The annual meeting of the Exhibition 

Association of the city and county of 
6t. John will be held at the office of the
secretary, 147 Prince William street, on j utes. When she leaped from the bridge 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 3i p.m. A meet- j,, the presence of 2,500 persons she mis- 
ing of the directors will be held at 2.30 calculated the distance and struck flat 

the same date and at the same on her stomach. She was stunned and 
11-9 feebly cried for help, but before a boat

----------------- I could reach her she recovered and swam
away. “ 1

Prices, $25 to $80 MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette. 
A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren’s wear.

Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works
’PhoneM. 1338

Make Your Selection Now.
257 City Road

Gilmour’s *.p.m, on 
place.

We have all kinds of Union made 
overalls and jumpers. Corbet 194 Union 
street

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.68 King Street
In the police court yesterday afternoon 

a case against Marie Thomas and Geo. 
Donnelly, charged with a statutory of
fence, was taken up and postponed un
til this morning. Leo V. McMinniman ' 
forfeited a deposit of $400 and Charles 
Duffy and Roy Mayes (each forfeited 
$200 in liquor cases.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. ..$1.60 , 
8 lbs. Best Onions .....
2 Boxes Matches..............
5 lb. Can Shortening ..
No, 1 Blenheim Apples

NEW SYSTEM INSTALLED.
Customers wanting our Union or Main 

street store or any department, please 
call Main 4242, King street, and be 
nected through oujc own exchange. We 
have installed also a pay station In our 
King street store—Waterbury & Rising,

25c.
............25c. ‘

con-
$1.25
$4.75

Red Rose and King Cole Tea. .55c, lb.
47c. lb. 
45c. lb.Rheumatic Sufferers

HERE’S RELIEF.
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea

In 5 lb. loti .....................
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 
2 Pigs. Best Corn Flakes
Lean Corned Pork...............
Best Clear Pork...................

iV.

'wrnHome-made bread, pies, cake, delici- 
Lowest prices, no subterfuge. Col

lege Inn.

,25c.ous 1* 23c.SR ? ,29c. lb. 
,29c. lb.TWO BÔYS WANTED.

Good advancement and salary to the 
Waterbury & Rising Ltd.

14802-11-8

TOUIUXS
BIRTH5T0NE Dr. Ask’ipio’s famous three M’s. M’s. M’s. Rheumatism 

Cure is guaranteed to be most effective in its ministry. A 
wineglass once each day before breakfast will quickly relieve 
the most acute case. Hundreds testify to its efficacy.

[^^/jAVORITEright boy. 
King street. '4\

M. A. MALONELUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO 
The correctness and beautiful finish 

of our portraits make them a welcome 
"mas gift. Special prices. 88 Char- 
tte street 11-8

f 1

•Phone 2913516 MAIN ST.PREPARED AND SOLD ONLY BY

Marcus Medicine Co.
130 Mill Street.

AT THE FAIR
Apprentice Boy’s Fair, Curling Rink, 

Rodney street, West, Special music. Ar
rangements made for heating. Martello 
Band will play tomorrow night 11-9

Ù.5

Robertson’s
Specials

w All this beau-
r tiful jewelry

is y o u r0 without one
cent of cost. First, there’s a lovely brooch. In r 
beautiful scroll design, set with a scintillating J eu el: 
next, two exquiaito rings, one set with your lucky 
birthstone (don’t forget to mention the month you 
were born In) and the other, our “Queen’s Favorite, th three sparkling gems, and last but not lea^ • 

mtiful little genuine gold-filled wrist watch with 
expansion bracelet which fits any wrist.
Send No Money—These wonderful rewards arc 
given for Introducing “Fairy Berries," our new cream 
candy breathlets. Just send your name and addres- 
and get by return mail 35 handsome packages to sc ! 
at 10c. each, with a free extra package for you an 
y iur friends to try. Everybody buys"Fairy Berries. ' 
lfs no trouble at all to sell them. Return our $3 i 
when they are sold and we’ll promptly send you ti c- 
two lovely rings and the hahdsome brooch, nod ti c 
wrist watch yoircnn also secure by ehowl-g your fin. 
presents to your friends and getting only four of them 
to sell our goods and earn prizes as you did.
You Take No Risk-We take back unsold goods 
and give cash or prises for what you do sell. Address:
THE FAIR'" BERRY COMPANY

Dept. B. Ig Toronto, Canada 3i

MAGEE’SGIRLS
i

csss 423 Main Street Opposite Murray Street. 
Choice Western Beef our specialty.

Roast Lamb (forward quarters)
Roast Lamb (hind quarters) ...
Pig Roast Pork ............... -.............
Chicken........................... ..
Fowl.................................................

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
Christmas morningYour picture on 

will give more real pleasure to your re
latives and friends, than a more costy 
gift they cannot use. Let us have your 
sitting early. The Reid Studio, Cor. 
Charlotte & King streets._______

abe*U
............... 22c. per lb.

.......... .. 28c. per lb.
35c. and 38c. per lb.

............... 50c. per lb.
............... 45c. per lb.

were any requests received from wo
men to omit the fateful word.

THEY ELIMINATE “OBEY.”
London, No\ 6—Congregationalist 

brides here no longer need promise in 
the marriage service to obey their hus
bands. A committee of the Congrega
tional Union of England and Wales, ap
pointed to draw up a new form of ser
vice*, has decided that modem ideas 
favor the omission of the word “obey,” 
and this notwithstanding the fact that 
no woman sat on the committee; neither

i

Great Britain, France and Italy have 
signed a tripartie agreement in which 
Ihev have undertaken to support each 
other in maintaining their “sphere of in
fluence” in Turkey. The limits of the 

in which the respective special in
terests of France and Italy are recog
nized are defined by the document.

59c1 lb. tin Baker'a Cocoa 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa. . . 30c 
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

Beautiful Georgette Crepe 
Blouses Very Low Priced 
on Monday.

Orders Delivered. ’Phone M. 355. >27careas
16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade. $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 95c

t
The M. R. A. Ltd., stores are offer- 

ini a big sale of handsome gebrgette 
crepe and crepe-de-chine blouses on Mon
day. These are mostly samples that 
were purchased at a very special price 
_■Thev are new and smart in every lit- 
tie detail and embody the latest style 

fall and winter. Dark and 
Included and a big range

A supper was enjoyed last night by 
the staff of St. John’s Stone church Sun- 

Sweet Potatoes, a pound. . . . 7c day school. Miss Grace Estey, Mrs.
c .. CL ll„J Walnuts lb 70c Francis ,and Miss Sadlier had charge of Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb. . /Uc refresilments Rev. G. A. Kuhring pre-
Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 70c sided and the assistant superintendent,

Kenneth Price, was present.Our 42nd Anniversary For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S. GOLDFEATHER
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

■Phone Main 3413-11.

Firtest Shredded Cocoanut. . 45c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz.

Itorches for 
light colors are 
of sizes. 

Besides

;

„ these sample numbers, odd 
Mouses from regular stocks 
selected and marked at greatly «duced 
prices for this event. Some ofthese 
nave been slightly mussed from handl
ing. but every one Is marked at a price 
that makes it a big bargain. Read th 

A. Ad., for further Information.

This is25c

SALE package
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca for .... 25c 
2 lbs. Rice
2 tins Jutland Sardines .... 25c
3 tins Brunswick Sardines. .. 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch ..
2 pkgs. Lux.............
2 boxes Matches ..
2 tins Salmon ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
7 lbs. Onions ....
2 tins Custard Powder. . .. 25c
3 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. 25c 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch........ 25c
2 Bots. Worcester Sauce. .. . 25c!
3 cakes Laundry Soap.......... 25c
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. .. 28c I

$1.75

25c J

’"WES'S driver

Portland, Me, Nov. 8-Miss Rose 
Starling, an athletic young woman and 
an ardent Democrat, paid a heroic elec
tion bet on Governor Coxs defeat when 
«he dived forty feet from Portland 
Bridge and swam a third of a mile 
through the Icy waters otI the^«rhor to 
the float of the Portland Yacht Club- 
She was In the water twenty-three min-

Reduce the Cost of Your Table 
Necessities by Purchasing at25c i•4

25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
|J -*

100 Princess Street../....’Phone M. 642 
I 65 Brussels Street.......’Phone M. 1630
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar 

(with orders) ............... .$1.50
24 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour..........$1.70
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.. 1.95 
98 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour.. .6.95 
3 lbs. Best Oatmeal ................
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal for
Buckwheat Flour................
3. lb. tin Best Shortening only.
5 lb. tin Best Shortening........
20 lb. pail Best Shortening...'.
1 lb, block Best Shortening......
Swift’s Oleomargarine per lb. .
Best Clear Fat Pork per lb,...
Best Canadian Cheese per lb.,.. ,33c-
Best Creamery Butter, 1 lb. prints,

| only..................................... .. 64c.
Fancy Molasses Syrup, per gal.... ,$1.40 
Jelly Powder, all flavors, 10c. per pkg. 
Worcester Sauce, 2 bottles for 
Tomato Catsup ..........
4 lbs. Choice Prunes for 
Apples per peck from..
Apples, per barrel, from.
Best Shelled Walnuts per lb.
Best Shelled Filberts, per lb.
Oranges, per dor...................
Choice Mixed Nuts, per lb..
8 oz. Box Layer Figs only...
14 oz. Box Layer Figs only...
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz.

---- 15-string Regular One Dollar
Broom, only

Canned Peas ....
Canned Corn ....
Canned Tomatoes 
Canned Pumpkin 
Canned Beans ....
Canned Salmon, 1’s, from
Canned Pilchards...........
Canned Peaches ...........
Canned Cherries, 2’s, only
Canned Pineapple..........
Canned Pears........ .
Canned Blueberries .......
Yi gal can. Grated Pineapplk 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple, 2’s, only 45c.
8 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions 

i for ... .

LEADS 25c1 i
25c
25c
€5c!

WEEK
AT MAGEE’S

If you have not fallen in line with the big crowd attending our high- 
class Footwear Sale now being conducted at our Union and Main street 

stores, you should do so. It will pay you.

25c

6.4525c
Read These Prices for 
Friday and Saturday at

23c.
23c.

18c. per pkg.
I 75c.

. ...$L25PEOPLE’S
MARKET

5.00
Here Are Three on 

Today’s List
SABLE OPOSSUM—Length 42 

inches with the wide shawl col
lar, cuffs and deep pockets. All 
around belt Price $400,

KOLINSKY—42 inches long or 
43 inches. Finest skunk shawl 
collar and 5 inch cuffs.
$500.

MOLESKIN—32 to 42 inches long. 
Full skirted and with bell cuffs. 
The collars are deep and cosy. 
Prices, $675, $750, $825.

See Regular Ad For Others

26c.10 pounds Sugar 39c. /
29c.

Robertson’s29 Brussels St ’Phone M. 1279
LOTS OF BARGAINS LEFT IN THIS ASSORTMENT, AND WE 

HAVE SEVERAL EXTRA SPECIALS TO OFFER YET
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

23c.. 35cSirloin Steak, a pound
Round Steak, a pound.......... 30c
Hamburg Steak, a pound. .. 25c
Roast Beef, a lb.............15c, 25c
Corned Beef, a pound..........16c
Corned Pork, a pound 30c, 40c 

25c, 35c
_____ ^2c

Everything in Choice Groceries 
and Vegetables.

20c per bottlePrice 50c
• 25c. up. 
$2J>0 up.

68c.
In our Women's Economy Bargains we have tan and black boots 

with Military and Louis heels, Goodyear welts or McKay Sewed, at 

following prices: $4.75, $5.85, $6.85, $7.85 and $8.65. Regular 

$7.00 to $12.00 value.__________________________

45c
30, 40, 50k.Brown’s Grocery 

Company
29c.
13c

Lamb . . 
Salt Pork

20c
67c

60c.
15c.86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

Domestic Shortening

VSPECIAL DELIVERY 18c.
In our Men’s Bargains we offer tans and blacks, laced, good style; p 20c11—8

12cX
... .2 for 25c
............23c up.
13c and 25c

“Own Specials.” $5.95, $7.85, $8.85, $9.85. Regular 

$7.65 to $15.00 value.
Great

Bargain Sale

T !some our
llj 33c

.. 88c 
..... $1.40
.......... $2.80
.......... $5.50

,39c3 lb. tins
5 lb. tins..........
10 lb tins..........
20 lb. tins ....
24 lb. bag Royal Household, | 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.00

i
39c.»e,
,40c

Brogues for Young Men at $9.85. Regular $ 15.00 value. 18c.of Ladles Waists In Silk, Crepe de Chene 
and Georgette; another sample lot at 
less than wholesale prices. Sale Prices 
<3.00 and $5.00 each, values up to $10.00. 
Sale of Ladies Cashmerette Hose 45c

spjKs1 asrs a? »
Children's Fleece Lined Underwear, boc.,

Men’s* Fleece Lined Shirts, $M0, $1.45. 
New China Cups and Saucers, 22c, 25c, 

40c, 45c- 60c.; Plates 15c, 25c.
Sale Cut Glass, wholesale prices.

$1.50
i
I

Women’s Oxfords in many styles and leathers $2.98 to $6.35.

Our bins of Children’s and Girls’ footwear have again been filled 

with Honest Economy Bargains. -

- .......... 25c.
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb....... 46c

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per 
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb..
Fresh Ground Coffee per lb 45, 50, 55, 60

! 3 pkgs Hops for ............................
• Vi lb. can Baker’s Cocoa only 
y2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
Lipton’s Cocoa only................
3 Bars Laundry Soap ..............

| 4 Bars Toilet Soap.....................
Washing Powder, only... ,10c per pkg. 
Union Hand Cleaner. ..... 

i Rising Sun Stove Polish 
3 tins Stove Paste for..
2 bottles Shoe Dressing.
Choice Whitk Potatoes, a peck, 

only

lb.....49c 
..............60c »

The smallest leak will cause trou
ble to your auto radiator if it is not 
attended to in time. It is important 
to have your radiator always in per
fect condition, " otherwise, the cool
ing efficiency of your water circu
lating system is impaired, “general 
experience” will tell you. We repair 
and recore 
makes.
6 Mill Street

25c
28cIJAMS

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 
Strawberry a^id Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and 

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

25c
10c per pkg.

23c-
25c

UNION AND MAIN STREET STORES ONLY

No Approbation
15k. per tin

Arnold's Department Store 5c.
auto radiators of allAll Goods Cash

WE RECOMMEND OUR SALE GOODS
25c

I 25c
90 Charlotte Street

11—8
SL John, N. B.

. . . .39c.

!teESS
Yfilin EVrCIrntated- Inflamed or ÏUUR E-YLjGranulated, use Murine 
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Nuiaz En Kœedy Ce., Ckkue

W!cAuley&BoireÇ REGULATION MILITARY \ 
BOOT

1918 issue. On sale at

PEOPLE’S STORE,
673 Mam St

Satisfaction guaranteed 
cheerfuly refunded. Orders delivered in 

l city. West Side or Fairville.

or money

Waterbury ® Rising, Ltd. Phone M. 841

TAB Waril ^ 
Ad W»9USESt John, N. B»6 Mill Street

14856-11-8

All kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CtLLTDbCOAL

\ t
\

i
L

r
POOR DOCUMENT

I ■

SCRAP FOR SALE
TENDERS are invited by the undersigned for a large 

quantity of scrap, consisting of old mining machinery, steel 
rails, blast furnace, steel flasks, etc., all now at Londonderry, 
Nova Scotia.

Tenders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon
day, the 22nd of November, 1920.

Particulars and terms may be had from The .Eastern Trust 
Company, Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, St. 
John, N. B.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTD.
11—8

3,000 Pairs at First

New Stock. Pattern
Nippon China

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Unit 25c.

1

»
Ssadlls

A dainty design. Cream border and pink rosebuds. Sold in 
sets or separate pieces. Moderate prices.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King StreetWe u» msi into fa CwMsdt 

Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors ,
Breceh Office i 

86 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Max* 
at the

Head Office. 
627 Main St 

•Phone 683.
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

We are now arranging for Winter overhaul work. Call 
and get our price on fixing up your car for next season.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 
Open 9 *. m. Until 9 p.m.

liiil
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tÿrwtng ^imca atib Columbia Hot $hot Batteries
Price $3.40

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 6, 1920.
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A New Lot of
AFTER ELECTION.

5-Cell Units 
for Ford Cars

the voters made their meaningAil finished now the long campaign; 
plain, we know just where we’re at; but little comfort do I see, ror 
Johnson made a bet with me. and stuck me for a hat The weary con lie

the loser smile;

Evening Times,

now is dope; a statesman lost, a statesman Won, and may 
but all my soul is sick and sore-that Johnson jay who lives next door 
has touched* me for a tile. And I must wheel h,m through the town upon 
a barrow upside down, while all the loafers jeer; oh, other men may shout 
and pest, but there is sorrow in my breast, and on my cheekTear. .Ana 
others march in gay parade, and drink denatured lemonade, and make the 
welkin thrill; but tragedy is in my soul, for with a toothpick j
a peanut up the hill. I see glad faces in the street, and happy citizens 1 
meet, without a cam or fret, I sadly view the merry throng, for I must 
wear my whiskers long, to pay a foolish bet. The noisy band is Paying 
tunes to entertain the gay gassuons, but music makes me sad; tins e en 
ing I must backward walk, my eyes blindfolded, round a b oc^ to pay 
a wager bad. They say our bulwarks are secure, and there 11 be justice 

I for tlie poor, and wrongs will be redressed; but I am fulll ® g
I dale, andtdlmy hopes are In the hole, so wretchedly I guessed.

Just Received 
Fresh and Full of Pep

THE CROSSING AND BRIDGE. 
The mayor an» erty council will do

THE UNSPEAKABLE HEARST.
On the eve of the presidential election

York publication ptinted well to give serious attention to the mat-

irsrs"æjz'zæzzz 
zsxrsiïïzx ïThis is the sort of braggn- of the highway bridge the cost to the , 
dodo and gross misrepresentation that city will be less and navigation of the 
makes every British subject wish it were falls will be helped, 
possible to get Hearst vtfere a little of There is one thing the 
the knockout medicine could be admin- Let a survey be made showing how high 
Istered to him. It is pitiful to think that an extension of the existing pusher grade 
an idealist like President Wilson should I to the bridge would raise the tracks at 
be a casualty of the war and the blatant | that point. This does not mean making 
Hearst uniscarred. To men of his type a steeper grade, but prolonging the grade
money and the power it brings are the ,
«roreme coed No falsehood is too base, load an engine could haul from the sta- 
■o>trick contemptible, no consider- tion to the bridge. It is believed this 
_ . • ,,-ji stand in their way. extension of the grade would raise the

Hearst °Ls left . trail of slime across bridge about seven feet, end make It as A FIND AT PARRSBORU

rr1 irjrü Z zrxzrtJZi msu"k"a,'nndemundi.g bet^n the ^ » Jç-» £ £ £ “S? WANTED—MALE HELP

English-speaking peoples. The pity of It «rests In this matter. If the n rather millions—of ycars ago across that Wanted—Young man required as
is that there are enough ignorant peo- thus be carried under thp railway and district. This is what he has to tell of bookkeeper for wholesale Dry Goods of- !

. „„„ . nr,v.dices he can play the bridge raised to help navigation It the time when Canada was in Its nrat f. abUlty to operate typewriter de-^ upon wh^ prejudie« he can P y ^ ,nterest have ,t anne; stages.. The foot prints are in a strata aira’hle_ A^plicantTsho„ld reply in own ;
wRh his devilish art, to give ms new p , . „„ ». tliat lies far beneath the coal levels that handwriting stating previous experience ,
papers a circulation. In striking con- and the penile look to the councU to act ^ ^ worked at present there. iand giving references Apply Post Of- 
tnlt to the tone of the sensational on complete first-hand information se- ..j have been engaged in removing fice -£QX |165 gt Johlli N. b. 11-6 
a dealing with England cured by itself for the public benefit traces of tracks eight inches long made
American press In dealing wito nmgi -------------------------- .probably by some enormas animal of, anrmal meetlng 0f the St John
is the dignified reserve of the gHh A GENTLE REMINDER. the reptile type. There are “pretium S;)ciety of Music ^11 be held in the Na-
press in dealing with things American. 100 of these tracks in the strata where tunJ 'Hlstory Society rooms, Wednes-
Xf they wert a little less self-complacent Sir Auckland Geddes, the British am- Uie beasts wandered around one day , eveningy ovembcr 10 at 8 o’clock, 
.nd « little better informed the Amerl- bassador at Washington, has again millions of years ago. Although, or, ^ b are requested to attend.L he Struck them- taund it necessary to refer to gross ropr -rs* made «, the 

•elves by the contrast resentatlon of England in the American with the sea iine and point directly to
press. He did so recently at a dinner tbe tread of a great, flesh-eating an- 

THB BOY-WELFARE. to Washington, and referred again to rimal AU the modern dances taught to ten
A committee called together by the the matter In an address this week be- J/^my^Se“Lf^od^ • A. Green Main 8087-11. 11-6

President of the Rotary Club to con-1 tore the Minneapolis Chamber of Com and tlle tracks were made eight or ten 
aider means of doing more than ls'now merce. In the course of his speech he million years ago. That was certainly

Why not a child-life survey in full? It of these subtle, devilish schemes which tM go eiaborate or extensive in the 
would be very little more difficult to se- the British government is preparing with way of subcaroonlferous tracks has ever

Wî—=
than to take a census of the boys. It British cabinet, I have been the minister^ *sting p,ace ,n the Harvard Univers- 
would require more work In tabulation of the crown responsible for the trade ity Museum of which Professor Dear- 
and classification afterwards, but the policy and activities of the government, born Is » member. “*• 
magnitude of the task should not deter and I assure you formally and without ^ careful survey of toe
the many 'organisations which would reservation that the principle which un- enUre Strict will be made In the fu- 
have to interest themselves to the sur- derlies trade policy Is expressed to the ture by a more extensive survey party 

Once the work was completed we five words i ‘Fair trade and ëqual op- and so much mode data on the type ° 
would know how many children of ^unities.’” ‘ “£ '"JtTe^eT The profcwUl
Khool age are not to school, and how But the British ambassador went fur- e*deavor this winter to-Interest others to few
many young people up to the age of six- ther, and made a deUcate thrust, which the task that he b*s i Her passive attitude has passed .way,

to be classified as working ought to get through the hide of even be ready to carry out and she Is trying to adjust herself to the
boys or girls. - the most prejudiced American, when he tions and uncovering next summer, ,nfluences 0f Christian civilisation,” saW

------- - One of the very first essentials to the Mid: m LIGHTER VEIN. ’ & ■Ah»»";’ rfdSt
Interest of the boys and girls Is,that all “If the British Empire should adopt j^g. RUlaprcp Again. ing the Young Men’s Canadian Club at

„ who are of schoti age should he at a law precisely similar to the United - . , fonowInw brief their bi-weekly meeting in the board of
school; but as the legal limit of school ! states law limiting coastwise traffic to '6 a famous personage: trade rooms last night Mr. Alman
age in this city and province is fourteen fhips flying only its own flag there would 6 Having carefully studied the lead- stated that he was in the ^tem em s- 
years there should be an agitation to be some far-reaching derangements in ing àrtide ^the Morning Post for the IXonditi^TnToutlSd^ntt- 
have it raised to sixteen, with certain the business of non-British shipping.” last week, Mrs. Malaptop Cos_ drcss some of the contributions that In-
necessary exceptions, and to provide There was no intention, he said, to ^“V^“anS® ^ may have to fare another dia had made to the c,’1t.u” a"d 
continuation classes for those compelled adopt any such law, because “our trade ; A^la$eddes in the near future.—London tion of the world, and told of so
to leave school before they reach that policy is bascd on the policy of ‘fair Morning Post her greateSt needf of t0^7'
age. Indeed the conviction grows, and trade and equal opportunities.’ ” , _ Ignorance of India.
has already led to legislation in the] A genye reminder of this sort can- " rC„ Alabama India, he 'said, was a land of contrasts
Mother Country and in Ontoriothtt the. be without its effect upon toe bet- ju^e% ™ you stole the ho*?” I baked 'pWnf rfft? touth^toe snow-
young people should be in touch wun ter dass o£ the American people. -Ah sure has to, jedge,M said the color- |dfld pe^kg of the mighty Himalayas you
•chool work to some extent until they are n m j prisoner. . . ., ! find contrasts of all kinds, and none

■"“*** *■ ■l”“ia “ “ T.rato as»,-a d„. [js “g: K*. .S gar..<te.a. .«,<»< »..■.

I’m just going to make an example of There Was a gross ignorance among

- s BoLr.,TS™ oi£»o sss.’s^- r’e"a,na
, , . , The contribution that India had made

oiâ Pilton had strong ideas on many ^ cu,ture and civilization of the 
things, and never hesitated to voice them. • wor,d> he saidi Was second to that of no
.One day he was accosted by a very hem other country FroA this mighty em-
thy looking individual, who begged Ior|p,re of the cast hnd come the science of 
a dime to get a bite. „ grammar found In' Sanskrit, which had

Pilton eyed the man sternly. aiso furnished the west with the key to
“You should be working he said cold modern pllii0logy. The great epic poems 

ly. “Why do you waste your time bet ^ the Rajnayana and Mahabharata
éintC suppliant drew himself erect. ‘he finest in the world.

“Have you ever begged?” he demanded First in Medicine, 
in return 

“Me!
ton angrily.

“Then you 
the beggar retortpd.

Henrst’s New

McAVITY'S a-k 1
’Phone 
M. 2540

and 1812.

CANADA—EAST AND W Aluminum 1 
Kitchen Utensils

a little more. It would not lessen the

Uomioto* Happening» »i Other Day» Wanted—Board and room In private 
family for boy 16. Apply Times X 71.

14919-11-10.

Dancing tonight the Studio. Admis
sion 10c.

Almost every woman likes 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like silver-—wears like steel 
—cannot rust, and is absolutely

<

$3.69 
$4.69 
$2.39 
$2.60 
$1.98

25 Germain Street

3 piece Set as illustrated ....
5 Quart Tea Kettle..................
Potato Pot ...................................
4 Quart Covered Saucepan .. 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan ..

n •-♦nr e •
■ 1

ijjnittftOTl 8. efl&heJl SixL

Responds to Every Human Touch

Dancing tonight the Studio. Admis
sion 10c.

HELP OUT INDIAI

Graduate of Calcutta Univer
sity Gives Interesting Ad
dress—A Need for Experts.

(Toronto Globe.)
“India Is changing rapidly these days.

4O

Buck’s 
“Happy 

ought
Cast Iron

Range

V

mil!iiuii IIIII lC
teen are t

i*i

HAPPY THOUGHTi:°

I r

❖eighteen-
see that all diildren are at schoo un i teyg y,e c;ty is getting an overflow
they are fourteen, an en eavo a 0f bartenders from across toe line. Did
as possible to have six en' ^®ars not the lieutenant-governor of the prov-
the limit A complete child-life survey proUct that the new Uqudr would
would furnish a basis o ac on. promote immigration of the better class?

It is obvious, in dealing with the Doy, <e ^ w
question, that the home conditions can- j Gov. Allen, author of toe Kansas 
not be ignored. It is held by some that anti-strike legislation, swept the state 
no special effort should be made in re- ln Thursday’s election. The governor 
gard to the evenings of boy ; of tender regards the result as a great blow to the 

because they should be at home, iabor leadership of Gompers, who sought 
The answer to bis defeat.

I
Lawyer

It holds the heat wîthît» the Rangs 
where needed, permits it to radiate where 
necessary—beautifully finished in deep 
black with always bright full nickelled 
trimmings.

Undoubtedly gives you comfort and 
convenience and materially effects a saw
ing in fuel. A “Happy Thought” Is now 

floor—permit us, without obliger 
tion, to demonstrate its qualities to you.

There will always be pleasant mem
ories of your last meal if a Happy 
Thought" is installed in your kitchen. 
The service this Range can give you is 
not merely the action of a mechanical 
structure—it is service that responds to 
every human touch.

This Range with its wonderful Oven, 
fuel saving Fire-box, and jnore than or
dinary workmanship and material in its 
construction has satisfied, three hundred 
thousand users in Canada.

were
years,
studying their lessons.
that is found in nlght^ and in | Gen. Wrangel is hard pressed by the
Ss of the police court. If all Reds in Southern Russia, but the Recti 

ideal homes the boys would to turn are in sore- need of ood and 
not—and hence : clothing. Thu will be a terrible winter 

In Russia.

In the flejd of medicine India stood 
first, having established the first hospital, 
propounding her theories of anatomy be
fore Hippocrates was born. In architec
ture the Taj Mahal was still tjie greatest 

„ architectural wonder of the world, and
Two Better Than vne* no country in the worlcMiad so devoted

A certain floorwalker in a big depart- • fierseif to the study of religious and 
ment store is likely to lose his place « j spiritual problems as had India, 
he does not improve in-his manners. j “There Is a new Industrial movement 

“Gracious-” exclahned a fat woman i SWeeping India today,” Mr. Aiman said, 
rushing up to him just after losing sight j “and a deep dissatisfaction among the 
of her husband. “I am looking for a working classes. One of India’s greatest 
small man with one eye.” needs is more industrial experts who will

“Well, madam,” suggested the floor- teach her how to use her great natural 
walker, “if lie’s a very small man, per- resources >. Canadh, he said, should co- 

both eyes. .helm- operate with India, and help to make 
the future of this empire of the east.

Of course not!” snapped old Pil-

don’t know what work is 1” on ourhomes were
be there—but they are 
the need of meeting places and proper
supervision. Of course a wdl-balauct.il jcext week the appeal to the citizens 
effort to promote boy-welfare would ^ behalf o( the Nurses’ Home will no 

„ : reach the homes, through the agency of 
the social centre movement, which has 
never been given a real trial in St. John; 
but under any circumstances and espec
ially under existing conditions there is 
need of social centres for the boys toem-

i
<3> •S’ <§> *

J. E. WILSON, Limiteddoubt meet with toe universal support 
It merits from the dtisens of St, John.

<5> <i> <e> w
With 25,000 settlers who cannot speak 

English, the province of Alberta has a 
-problem of Canadlanization that calls 
for vigorous treatment.

St. John17 Sydney Street, JLaps you’d better 
burg Scotsman.

use
selves. .

The committee now at wort is fac ng - =====
. serious task, and unless its members (JETTING VIEWS ON

ASSOCIATION
lines. It cannot gain a marked degree of x Qp JHE NATIONS

The community spirit must be

Cn the Grocer. LECTURE ON INDIA -------------------------1 - ---------
Grocer-Now, my man, the butter you At a meeting of the Y. M C. A bust- consented. The president

brought us . last week-every packet of | ness men at Bond’s «rtau™ *“£*** i ^d°a h|gh tribute to Mrs. Crocket. Mrs. 
it weighed only 15 ounces. . J. H. Fowler, secretary of the Canadian P “ » s been appointed matron to

President-elect Sending °ut ; ifwï-Cdt pS.‘ ijÿ*- ■&'TTllï

tow T* With srsas
and especially of the town of Him. “After cooking and deaning for a fam- la®‘ ye” a f'"arvat:on • one i venor of the spiritual committee alsoto-i ,L z J r~,i«d — I, o, ,'r. save s : «*** rttarsrv.

efssion for so many years. An actne Marion, O., Nov. 6—President-elect yo 8^ mc!Jning of the next proposal of aid and one out of every three children , for N ®.esl„ned bev position as secre-
and excellent physician, the arduous Harding already has begun fulfillment of ^ ‘ * that comes my way. It is not born never lived throngli the first >enr ._N« re , 1 f three years.

rou„trv doctor broke down | his campaign promise to consult he mariage tn ^ the joy of my of its life. The Y. M. C. A >s working tary which told „f gifts be-
dutles of a co > chief minds of the United States with • ,.i ished darling?’ but rather, to relieve this situation. I he tirst rt- - • • , parnline Home in
his naturally vigorous constitution, and to a nH, association of nations my household and financial ' sponsible government In India is to b.e \rlSônby Miss Mabel Barbour.

* the end of Ms life came all too soon. He and be hopes that by the time Ms m- ^ housemaid, cook,.plumber, car- formed in December and the need of ed- T B(lith stevens, president of the
was deeply interested in education, and auguration next March he wiU have laid b k and gardener?’” ucated leaders is urgent. The ). M- C. • d.Circle, said $50 hnd beenwas deeply whicb be the groundwork of a plan by which the pentcr, j*oxer_^_^---------------- A has two Indian Christians in wliom , Lcnd-Hantt vircie, s u » ^ ^ h(jme
proud o 1 Had he been sentiment of the country can unite. Argentine’s Trade1 Balance. I the government has every confidence so j wasvotcd for the" same purpose
sought always to improve. -Had he uee Invitat|on, are^mng forward to sev- A 2 i2_(A. I>. Torres- the Y. M. C. A. is playing its part in j $150 Was votea I m ‘als0 be
successful in; entering public life, his era, t„ come to Marion at the conclu- Buenos Aires O.-L '^ blishcd the educations of such leaders. The md two donations ip
higli character and his ideals of public , sion of the month’s vacation trip.which P°(nde?^^. 1919 the tradq balance in women of India are enjoying more h- sent.

® . 1 1 • wnrthv is to be started bv the president-tlcct shew tiwi ®q*'r; ino nsj. p’nldi berties and the social cast is being bro-service would have made him a | "d“ ^ Republican and Democrats favor of Argentina was $375.192g,964, gold, ^,^0^^001»^ has ^veuty-five
representative of Kings county. In the ^ present their views to individual “ taHmt>orts"for m9 were $1,080,905,- city and town associations and 150 vil- 
country round about Sussex, and in th , nnd personal talks with Mr. Harding rota P • §901,466,4.88. During lage associations in India. A vote of
town itself, hti death will be sincerely I during the winter, but 1* does not con- 25 , of jjvc stock and derived thanks was given the speaker by the

-«-a. «> "■= « “• sSS,JsArTii.*JA « .. •«»»* G'L-w'""1- —' wife is also ill, and that they were but, f1™"fnd.table discussion. The names Farm products exported amounted 
this week In hospital together, gives |m,e y jt been made public. $438,485,276.
poignancy to the regret and sympathy 
that are universal.

she felt confident that toe ing appointed as the representative o 
A. W. the association on the committee.chased and

boys would refund the money.
Covey told of the alterations to the 
buildings. Hon. R. J* Ritchie brought 
the matter of coal required for the win
ter to the attention of the meeting and 

appointed to interview the local deal 
ers and solicit donations. Reports of 
the recent meetings of the committee 
for boy’s work were given by A. M- 
Belding and Mr. Haley, the latter be-

!

success.
aroused.

was

Kings

Have Your Stove 
Lined With the 

Original
Foley’s Stove 

- Linings

To be had of i—
W. H. Thome & Gtx, Ltd, Market 

T. McAvity fle Sons, Ltd, King

.■J

St.
T. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., GermainINTEREST IN BOYS’ CLUB.

At a meeting of the Playgrounds As
sociation yesterday afternoon in the Y.
M. C. A. with the president W. K. 
Haley, in the chair. Miss Hcffer, super- 
intend-nt of the Boys’ Club gave an in
teresting report of the work which was i 
favorably received. There are forty-five ; 
paid up members of the club and plans 

being made for the winter’s activi
ties. A chorus class is being organiz
ed with Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs.
W. C. Good, as directors. Miss Heffer 
asked that manual training equipment 
to toe value of thirty dollars be pur- 1

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
T, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Ouinn and Co., 415 Mam Street 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mata Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indlantown. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 263 

Brussels Street
H. G. Emlow, 1 Brussels Street 
T. Stout, Falrvllle, ... ... ... . 
W. B, Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End. ________

That Last
Linings put in the way they 
should go in by our own men.KING’S DAUGHTERS 

At a meeting of the St. John Branch
“Did that heckler annoy you? At a “welcome social” given for the Mr”
“Not a bit” replied Senator Sorghum, totemed;i.te boys ofjthe G.Tciark was in the chair, and Mrs.

Is It true that in St. John there are i argument I^a.>o ^wmg for "me I stmwn the ^^andnlecturc^on India A. ^ Cro^ket^nnoj^ed « * e^mn

tr? —Bitehie 8160 SJKkttAÆA—Washiugtou Star. attaressea tn= » •

o
TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11are

"Don’t let theifire bum through 
to the oven."Z
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Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.Make
Feathery
Loaves

of
Wholesome
Bread

v ,.T V
\

m %

& .

X

—bread with a nut- 
tweet, wheaty flavor 
and tender golden 
trust—and make It 
with

I

Wx*

Young Men Like 
These Shoes

X/

\ La Tour Flour! Six,
A <&

\

%They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 
enough to "Stay with ’em" when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

Pre-Christmas Showing In 
Our Art Needlework 

Department

A Big Sale of Sample Blouses 
of Georgette Crepe and 

Crepe-de-Chine

WE HAVE ■ A FINE ASSORTMENT
Women who like to make their 

Christmas gifts,^ will find in this show
ing plenty of roonl for individual 
choice. Nothing is more appreciated 
than the gift of hand work. Let us 
help you in the selection of an attrac
tive piece or two.

In Stamped goods we are showing:
Natural Linen—Centers, Runners, 

and Cushion Tops.

Waterbury 4 Rising, Ltd.
i

THREE STORES
\• <•

V)

Also an Assortment of High-Grade Models Chosen from Our 
Own Stocks, Is Placed for Monday

Special Sale
Pram Covers and Baby 

Pillows, Night Gowns, Combinations, 
Ciùnisoles, Pin Cushions, Tea Cozys, 
Luncheon and Buffet Sets, Centers, 
Runners, Infants’
Dresses and Rompers, Dressing Jac
kets, Combing Jackets, Pillow Slips, 
Towels in terry and linen, and many 
pretty’ novelties.

You can find here a full line of Floss 
in all shades. Slipper cottons and 
crochet threads in white and colors.

WhitX RECENT WEDDINGS An extraordinary purchase enables us to offer you some exceptionally smart 
and beautiful blouses at very low prices.

The woman who needs a new blouse orftwo to wear with her Fall suit or 
dressy skirt should not hesitate to look Into this big offering at once.

Among the colors are rose, biege, flesh, navy, brpwn, orchid, taupe; 
black and white.

All new style touches featuring tucks, embroidery, beading, etc., and latest 
modes in sleeves and necks are evident, and the qualities very pleasing.

A few of these blouses have become slightly soiled from handling. These 
originally prided, some as high as $25.00 .Monday’s Sale $5.75 to $13.50

(Sale in Blouse Section—Second Floor. )

The marriage of Miss Edith Mope, 
Digby of Brantford, Ont, and Captain 
Gordon Leith Lumsden of Toronto by 
Rev. Canon J. B. Fotherlngham at Brant
ford took place on Saturday, Oct. 80. 
The bride is a granddaughter of Wil
liam M. Jarvis of this cityi and his 
daughter, Mrs. C. M. Bostwick, Went
worth street, was a guest at the wed
ding. Miss Mary Jervis of Chatham, a 
cousin of the bride, was also present.

and Children's

'nglish Decorated Teapots 
55c. to $1.10 Each.

W. H. Hayward Co. Limited
65-93 Prince»* Sire it.

also

• V1-
Miss Nellie A. Shaw and Andrew 

Heenan were married on Thursday morn
ing in St John the Baptist church by 
Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D. After the 
ceremony the bridal party went to the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shaw, 184 St James street 
Mr. and Mrs. Heenen left on the even
ing train for a trip to Bosjton and New 
York and on their return will reside in 
Fairville.

The wedding of Miss Jesse /Pearl 
Cook of Bloomfleld to Robert B. Floyd 
was solemnised on Nov. 8. Rev. G. 
Stanley Helps officiated. Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd left for a trip through Nova Scotia 
and on their return will reside In Bloom
field.

Miss Annie Bingham Purton and 
Frank McMullen, both of St Andrews, 
were married on Wednesday morning by 
Rev. D. S. O’Keefe. Miss Helena Clark 
of this city was bridesmaid and the 
groOmsihan was Clarence Cammock. 
After the wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. McMullen left for a trip by motor

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

(Ground Floor.)were
I\

Perfection Oil Heaters

V* KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET, * MARKET 9QUAI

Chase the chi'll from cold comers. Heat when and where 
you,want quickly. It will soon save its price in the amount of 
coal saved. Prices are reasonable.

Why not call and have us demonstrate.
!

PHILIP CBANNAN LTD., 668 MAIN ST. IS

STABS SCIE El ENCOURAGEMENTHOLD-UP MEN
MADE VICTIMS 

DO "GUN DANCE”

v

OUTSIDE WALDORF OF ART BY PE'Bridgeport, Conn., Scene of 
. Lively Entertainment With 

Few Injuries, and Cash 
Missing.

A Handsome Tea Service Hi
car.

(Associated Pres* Correspondence.)
_ . Rome, Oct 18—Although the popes o

Hungry, Says He Did it today cannot afford to spend enormou.
_ _ tv t t\- j >i. sums on'artists, sculptors and decorators
Out ot Kage—Police Dldn t as did the pontiff* of the renaissance,

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 6—Three men Benedict XV. is a patron of the arts, and
«or* wounded when a hold-up with a Believe Him. has allowed two artists to have studioswere wounded when a no a up afid work on the groundg of the Vatican.
“wild west" flavor Was staged on h -------------- Tbey are Quadronl, a sculptor, who at
outskirts of this city. Eight mm raid- ^ Dorothy stuffer| a twenty- the pope’s expense is modeling a more
ed two boarding houses run by Mr. and „0,d schooigiri „f -Scottdale, Pa., than life-size statue of the Cardinal Ram-;
Mrs. Lorenzo Poppini, five men enter- stepped from a tax1cab outside the Wal- polla for his monument in the Church of, >.|||>r

ïïsrjs £.*ssrs& TSritSi'vSS ii.Tbr*,the house adjoining several tyarders and - stabbed her the breast, and a throne, receiving from his co-worker, IffifTvfHiW
the PbPPini family were subjected to the ag ^ feu forward hc glashed at her> Cardinai Gasparn the volumes contain-
same treatment. „ woundimr her again. tag the newly Codified canon law, repre-

Her mother, who was accompanying-sents fifty-two figures, all portraits of 
shopping trip to New York, the ecclesiastic and lay coürt of the Pon-

«V the man at the same tiff. There are to be seen ten cardinals,
timefscreaming for help. A crowd came the Pope’s majordomo, Monsignor Tacci;
to her aid, and after a brief struggle his master of the chamber. Monsignor de
overpowered the assailant and disarmed Samper; the grand marshals, who have
him^ Patrolman Doyle of Traffic B ar-. charge of great Vatican ceremonies, and 

* a j-t JJJan To Detectives* Fbrd wear the picturesque renaissance dress
j p. . of thp West Thirtieth street of ruff and doublet; the commanders of

Nation tie man sam he to Uberl I the Noble Guard the Swiss Guard and
r»oA qn nf 221 West Thirty•third ! many others, so the picture will have

, . r, street, and5 that he was a cook, otfi of considerable historic Interest in the fu-
Corns Are Like Knots. work He said that he had -ev„ »e«|tu«.und the enormous frame there

Year by year they grow harder and in- the girl before^ i portraits of past Popes who have apeclal-
cidentally more painful Why sun he s knift stuckily Interested themselves in the codiflea-
when vou can be cured for 25c. spent on out of rage He hadl the Knin stuca, , Jaw—Pius X., Boniface
PutiaanVs Corn Extractor? Fifty /ears In between his r^hornhew^ Art* ; «?»"*' ee ^ Alexander n, Greg. 
fn use and guaranteed to cure Use and he had not Idea whom he was going & ^ Benedict XIV.
Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at alldealer, j to^timk.^ ^ betieve that he Is in- | J* block of

LASH FOR BANDIT. sane, and thmk that P°^ly this we| h, nlneteen tons, and the Statue will
--------- e new form of holdup. I ne man wa. = ._et and njne inches
at Quebec for Robbery, held without bail on a charge of felom- w[th an ange] ln hlgh relief bïliind

With Violence. ous assault. „ ., „ York Hos- it- The monument will eventually be,Dr. Waterman of the New Y k H the Basilica of Santa Cecitia in

Cook, Out of Work andRECENT DEATHS
The death of Ada Frances Mildred 

Osman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Osman occurred yesterday at the age of 
two years and seven months. Many will 
sympathize with the bereaved family. 
The funeral took place this afternoon 
from the Mission Church of St John the 
Baptist i

I

A Tea Service of Life-time quality, 
beautiful in design, with every appearance 
of Sterling Silver.

Set» of this kind are as appropriate fer 
wedding gifts as for your own home.

Our stock covers die whole range, from 
substantial table silver to Coffee and Tea 
Services. It will be well worth your while 
to investigate.

See our window display.

X

WHliam F. Wilson died yesterday at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
James Paterson, 165 Queen street at the 
age of ninety-three. Mr. Wilson had 
teen in failing health for some time but 
in his earlier years was one of the 
prominent business men of the city. A 
native of Pyrone Island, Ireland when he 
first came to Canada with~"his brother 
the late Jarvis Wilson of West St. John 
he was connected with the lumbering 
Industry. He later became identified 
with the hotel fiuslness in St. John. He 

widely known and very highly
____ He is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. James Paterson of this 
City, Mrs. David S. Sprague of Allston 
(Mass.), and Miss Minnie Wilson of 
Bakersfield (CaL) Funeral arrangements 
have net yet been completed.

ieai book of
i!Fur FashionsMade ’Em Dance.

their efforts and showed their anger by 
shooting into the floor to make some of 
the boarders dance.

Stray bullets struck Joseph Simon, 
Andrew Martino and 

Hos-

her on a 
flung herself at the

ESSEm-E tSK3 
3Ssss5.&5r,«5
models in fashionable Fur coats and seU 
—every garment fully guaranteed, and 
the prices are the ssme to everybody* S«rwh“ e In Canada. Sand for «W 
ropy to-day. We will gladly maU It te 
you free 01 charge.

sEssgessand silk frill around edge, trimmed with 
head and tail. . ___ _K
M349. Price, delivered to yod.. *$28.75 
Muff ta match, measuring »b<”t 1* 
inches in width and about 30 Inches id 
cirmmferenee, trimmed with head*, tail» 
and paw., lined with velvet and soft 
bed. complete with wrist cord and ring, 
M3&> ft lee. d.Uvered to von ■ ■■
The above scarf or muff mil be tromPUf 
mailed to you 011 receipt of money* 
Address in full as below.

Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers - *

was
esteemed.

John Alltrcon, 
they were token to the Bridgeport 
pitol suffering from painful injuries.

41 King St t

ladies association of
PATRIOTIC FUND DISBANDS.

After a most valuable service of six 
years the Ladies’ Association of the Pa
triotic Fund met in the board of trade 

yesterday afternoon to formally 
disband and review some of the excel
lent work done. Mrs. D. W. Foster, who 
has been the president since the organ
ization of the society, presided yester
day. The association was origihally 
founded for the purpose of looking after 
cases of distress' among the families of 
men who were serving their country and 
for this purpose ward conveners were ap
pointed and a highly organized band 
continually on the lookout for cases of 
this kind. The other officers present 
were:. 1st vice-president, Mrs. D. P. Chis
holm; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. George 

, F. Smith; treasurer, Miss Grace Skin- ’“J^mpany „
ner, and secretary, Mrs. C. B. Allan. Vis- Libbed him He was caught as he j 
itors at the meeting were R. E. Arm- had robbed to . ^ ^ ^ <>f the

! strong, secretary of the board of trade; "as run 8^^. men had conle to|

wMdSSSâaîtiÿ «.ei£«2 jssirlr Clogged Nostrils Open, *ation of the Ladies’ Association, and F. and tbw hsd jumped tooto^ ^ r USU&&U». J* ’

S. West, his successor as secretary. ^ hera They had expected to make 8168161118 M8d6 E8Sji,
IINBRST IN CHINA ^ “ . Cl! till 0110111 ! LS*

rival of the police. over by H. C. Schofield, was a harmon-
Thcre were about seventeen

r rooms

PREPAREDNESSi

Heavy Sentence
Do you believe in being prepared) If you do, be on 

the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
now while we have a-complete and fashionable line to choose 
from.

(Department No, 404) Toronte 
The largest in our line in Canadahad been found guilty o:

twelve strokes of the lash. Collins had, t|me afterward, still under the
of three others, attacked and sthetic it was said that her injuries 

called Proulx and ^ seve^ but not dangerous.

was
1 OUR SPECIALTY

LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS
them as to the wo* which they are car
rying out for him.

to ten years in the penitentiary
t

full membership. A convention call weg 
read for the New Brunswick Federatioe 
of Labor to meet on Jan. 11, 1921. Till 
nomination of delegates to attend th< 
convention followed. The preliminary 
steps towards the formation of an inter- 
provincial Farmer-Labor party were 
taken by the meeting to conclude the 
evening’s business.

GET-TOGETHER ON
WAGE QUESTION.

A get-together meeting of the various 
shipping interests in the city and dele
gations from the ’longshoremen’s, ship 
carpenters and liners and coal handlers’ 
unions was held yesterday afternoon with

| V

Dealers 
In House 

Furnishings
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.

and
Open Evenings 6?3 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
Mukden, Oct. i.—Major General , --------------- --------- ,ous ofie

Chu Ghu-hslang’ COmmandlng Chines* LUNCHEON FOR OUR „ iip'tind VarV SllCtiSSflll delegates from the labor unions present
T in,Ursl T,,nwoU sC JAPANESE VISITOR. "IW MB IIOII Y8I| alllellelll besides the following: D. W. Leding-

to Genera! Chai^^o-lln, commissioner ^ new method treatment, that ham, Fumes.-Withy & Co., Ltd.; J. T.
reports Unrest”in Urga, Kobdo and Kosalcu Midzusawa, Japan’s vice-con- „f medicated air, and cannot fail to be Knight, of J. T. Knight & Co.; H. B. 
among a few tribe, In Outer Mongolia, sul in Canada, of Ottawa, was in the city , beneftcigL It goes wherever air can geg Kane, Canadian Government Merchant

General Chang is, accordingly, ^is- ! for the purpose of stimulating trade be passages ana bronchial tubes, destroying LABOR MATTERS,
patching a brigfde of troops. V ! tween Canada and W ^ said P, ^c,’be ufe> and at^thejame time j The reg1)lar meeting „f the Trades ,nd

--------—— »> Japan needed pulp, . P P heals up all the Inflamed parts- Labor Council was held last evening in
The first reading club meeting of the and other product* which n ’ they a Ag a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, the oddfe!loWj, Hall, Union street, F.

season of the High School Alumnae was netting from the United^States but would Asthma_ ^ Grippe; as a strengthenes A Campbcri> president, in the chair, 
held last night at the home of Mrs. J. much prefer to trade witn Canada. the throati Catorrhozone cannot be , Aftrr the discussion Qf routine business, 
V. F.llis, Princess street, with the newly Amongst tliose present s »_ r equBlled- a favorable report was read regarding
elected president, Miss Grace Campbell, ship Mayor Schofield, Commissioners "*u jg a ^arenteed cure, and is high- the Hotel and RPSt,irant Employes Un
in the chair. Of the $8,000 aimed at for Fnnk, Bullock and Jones, Emerson, endorsed by prominent physicians lotlj bavlnp reference to the recent lock-
the scholarship memorial fund only $360 R. E. Armstrong, E J. James ̂  uge Ca^rrhomne in their practice. out nf its members in several of the local
remains to be collected. Talent money Harrison, W. S. Alhson, w. vassie, col. j SufficieI)t Catorrhozone for twe establishments. It was reported that
amounting to $86.50 was brought ln last B. R. Armstrong, 1. C. u. Armstrong, monthE, use priPe $1.00; smaller siz« there was a theatrical -and stage em-
nieht. The evening was spent ln music Howard P Robinson and C. B. Lockhart, t j, deala» ployes’ union formed in the city with a
and games and refreshments were served, collector of custom

Asthma
Positive relief le sure, 
renewed health certain.

FIRE INSURANCE! RAZ-MAH
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVX HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
OENCRALÂOENTS

Restores normal breath
ing, stops mucus-gather
ings ln the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights 

of quiet sleep.

A health-building remedy, put 
up in capsules, easily swallowed, 
prescribed by doctors, sold by 
druggists, $1.00 a box. Ask our 
nearest agent or write us for a 
free trial package. Templetons, 
142 King West, Toronto.

Local Agents—Wasson’s Drug Stole.
I te
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which is specially 
•dapted for bread- 
making, being mill
ed-from the finest 
Manitoba hard 
Ipring,wheat.

"Phone West 8 for 
MILL-TO-CON
SUMER PRICES.

Fowler ■ 
Milling 
do., Ltd.
St John West
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3
Is far-

Canada
In favor of free trade. “Nothing 
ther from my mind,” said he. 
needs a fair and reasonable tariff, to 
velop her vast resources. But when I 
say ‘fair and reasonable' I do not mean 
one so high that the consumer suffers 
thereby.”

NOT FREE TRADER.where he knew he was not located. Con
sequently tosupplemmt his Nov. g-Tom Moore, presi-

a&x s ftrwvsr «tory, must have . some y t, today Mr Moore said an im-
ErSAÏÏÏtiîi-ï SSt ».d created «... be ...

fore the ideal aid to aero-navigation. ----- ——*—
“When the NC-4 winged her way 

the ocean there was a skilled
A. C- Read him- ^

CHOICE OF BAPTISTews of the CONVENTION.

South EndChurches»
içffï -s-2-

GERMAIN ST.
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

Sa
11.00 a. m.—Subject, “Come and See.” 
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

The Y. M. A. will meet in

across
navigator, Commander 
self, in the foreward cockpit with the 
usual instruments of marine navigation, 
but behind him was a radio man who 
operated, in addition to the usual wire
lesses with trailing antennae, a radio 
direction finder. This mechanism gave 
him the exact direction of the nearest 
destroyer in the chain stretching from 
Trepassey to the Azores. Merely by 
heading in the direction from which the 
destroyer radio signals came the plane 
roared her way across the ocean. This 
was one of the first uses of the wireless 
as navigation equipment, and it was, 
of- course , crude. In aviation every
thing is crude which is more than a few 
months old, for never did any other in
dustry progress so rapidly.

“In addition to the landing field sys
tem which is surely coming in this 
country, as it is elsewhere throughout 
the world, as commercial aviation de
velops, there will undoubtedly be built 
up a system of radio stations at the 
landing fields and at other points. The 
carrying of directions finding apparatus 
is of course burdensome in airplanes, 
since besides its weight it requires either 
an operator or part of thé time and 
attention of the pilot, who should be 
free to handle the plane. In the sta
tions themselves this apparatus can be 
Installed instead. All that the plane 
will need is a simple radie phone send
ing and receiving apparatus.

“'Where am I? Where afn I? the 
pilot will inquire, speaking into thd 
transmitter. Somewhere down below' 

The airplane ordinarily travels about perhaps concealed by underlying clouds 
five times as fast âs an automobile or or mist, the stations will hear and al- 
steamship, and this explains why it is most simjlaneously calculate the dV- 
five times as easy to get lost in an air- rection and answer. Does this sound
plane as in land or water vehicles, ac far-fetched? Already navy radio sta-
cording to John R. Cantley of the tions use precisely similiar methods, save 
Wright Aeronautical Corporation. that they use wireless telegraph sig- 

“Difficulties such as this, however, nais and are daily giving locations and 
seem to exist merely to give some one bearings to ocean steamships on the 
in the aeronautical game the pleasure Atlantic Coast. The application to air- 
of overcoming them," he said. “The planes is a mere matter of establishing 
pathway to commercial aviation a few stations and installing equipment om| 
years ago seemed insurmountable, but planes, 
now all obsticals have been cleared In addition to giving locations these i 
away In the case of guidance the aero stations will be of great value to keep ; 
experts have decided to use the new plane on long flights informed as to j 
wireless telephone. prevailing winds at various heights

“There are no sign boards in the air changing meteorological conditions, cloud 
and by the time an aeronaut had cal- heights, and so forth. The men in the j
culated his position by old-fashioned plane will be in very much closer com-:
nauticle methods he would merely have munication with the world while flying , 
placed one spot on the earth’s surface a hundred miles an hour five or ten !

thousand feet above the earth than. 
tourists in an automobile below them. | 

"Larger machines, of course, will pro- i 
bably 'carry their own operators, who may ' 
handle directional wireless apparatus as 
well as their radio mechanism, but small 
planes, machines corresponding to auto
mobiles in passenger and freight capacity^ 

dispence With a radio man, yet have 
precisely the same directional advantages.

“Leading aeroplane companies, such as 
are now making planes for service across 
the continent, or parts of it ,wlll probably 
be compelled to erect their own radio 
stations, but eventually. I believe the 
Federal Government will recognize its 
duty to aircraft as well as sea craft and 
establish a comprehensive system of sta
tions. These stations will be of great 
value to air service fliers, mail pilots, 
forest fire patrol, &c., as well as to 
civilian fliers, and in addition could bë 
used for other radio purposes as well. 
Personally, I am of the opinion that the 
air traffic will in the near future be all 
such stations could handle. The Ameri
can people are far to progressive not 
to grasp rapidly the advantages of mul
tiplied speed in the transportation of 
passengers, malls and freight.

r@3 Classes.
Brotherhood Hall at this hour.

7.00 p. m.------ Special musical service
with short address by the pastor. The 
programme will include the following:

1. Opening anthem, “Send Out Thy 
Light,” (Gounod), Choir.

2. Solo, “Abide with Me,” (Lidffle), 
Dr. P. L. Bonnell.

8. Organ solo, “Proclamation,” (Fan
fare March), (Diggle), T. C. Cochrane.

4. Male quartette, “Sometime, Some
where,” (Spooner), S. J. Holder, J. S. 
Smith, F. J. Punter, G. W. Currie.

5 Solo, Recessional, Mrs. Thomas 
Guy.

6. ' Duet, “Forever with the Lord, 
(Gounod), Mrs. Guy, Dr. Bonnell.

7. Organ solo, “Romance," (Zitte- 
bart), T. C. Cochrane.

8. Solo — “Love Eternal," (Stephen 
Adams), J. S. Smith.

9. Vespfer, (Morris), Choir.
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

Of Course, the Women 
Liked It

r

Hear
On special occasions, such 

an afternoon tea, the new Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea had its 
first introduction to many of the 
women of Canada.

And at such times its extra 
qualities could be discussed and 
enjoyed at leisure.'

The women found that its aroma is 
delicate and delightful, that it has a 
bright sparkling amber color in the 
cup, that the flavor is of rare charm 
and distinction, while its strength is 
rich and satisfying.

The more cultivated your taste, the 
you will appreciate Red Rose 

Orange Pekoe Tea.

Ask for it by the full nam 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.

Sold only in our new sealed airtight 
cartons.

as

Williston
at St Marys

Rev. S. J. Moore of Toronto, who has 
been elected president, of thq Baptist As
sociation of Ontario and Quebec by the 
convention in Brantford, Ont......................i

>- WIRELESS 'PHONE 
AS AIRPLANE GUIDEWATERLOO ST...........East End

F. B. GRAY, B. A., Pastor.NOVEMBER 7 to 21
Radio Gives Instant Response 

to the Inquiry “Where Am 
I?” — Direction Finder’s 

■ Work.

1 1 a.m., 7 p.m.0v Sunday <"
Week days. 3p.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m.

tf11 a. m.—Public worship.

2410—Sunday School. ^

7.00—Public worship. Special music.

Come and bring yonr family and 
friends.

. < *1 EXMQUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

U*r-
Mal7.00 'p'rn.—''THE COAT OF MAIL.*' Third #wmon in the

aeries on the Christian Warfare. ,
Sacramental Service.

A WELCOME TO ALL I

/
moreNorth EndVICTORIA ST.

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. H.
-Red11 a.m. Theme, “Jesus, For His Name

2.30, Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
The Brotherhood extends an Invitation 

to all men to attend their gathering. 
6.45 Our popular service of song.
7.00 Preaching service.
The musical contribution of this ser

vice will be very much enjoyed. Solos, 
Anthems, etc. All are welcome._______

ALL SEATS FREEl

Centenary Methodist Church
REV..DR. PURDY, of Truro, N. S.,

REV. H. Â. GOODWIN, p. m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2.30 p.m.
Mid-week Service, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Church Ave.a. m. FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Jesus Personal friendship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
6.50 p.m.—Pipe organ recital.
7 p.m.—“How Jesus would get every

one in the Church to work.”
This will be the second In the series 

of five sermons ; do not allow your 
friends to miss this.

The special music will be a Mixed 
Quartette, an Anthem, and a pipe organ 
selection.

Everybody is helping to Increase the 
audiences during the special services.
.8.15 p.m.—The Communion Service.

#

Portland Methodist Church :

:

Paetor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE 
Pastor will preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 2.30 p.m. ,

R!B*î!ï5ï!^'

W<z i> canEvening Subject:
‘■CALIBAN UPON SETEBOS," or “IS GOD CAPRICIOUS?" 

EVERYBODY WELCOME
42

f/
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN. B.A., Pastor.
11 a.m. and 7 p.m—Pastor will preach.
2.30 p.ni.—Sunday School.
8.15 p.m.—The Lord’s Supper will be observed.
Monday at 8 p.m.. League; Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer and

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES Ladies! Here Is 
the Secret of 
True Beauty

City RoadKNOX
Minister!

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE. 
Sermon Subjects:

11 a. m.—“FOUR ROADS TO GOD.” 
7 p m.—“GOD’S ORCHESTRA.” 

Choral Service.
Solo—“The Prayer Perfect." 
Anthem—“Praise' the Lord, • O 

Jerusalem.”
“Te Deum.”

Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St.

m
TET WOMEN realize that paint yid 

powder cannot take th.e place ot 
healthy organs that function properly 
every day. The basis of good health is 
regular daily elimination. Then the 
head is dear, the skin rosy, the eyes 
bright.

When you feel constipated don’t try 
to hide it with with cosmetics but take 
a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin. It is a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and
the formula is on the package. Unlike
salt waters, tablets and pills, Dr. Cald
well’s Laxati ve Syrup Pepsin acts gently 
and mildly. It is safe for babies. A sixty- 
cent bottle will last months, and all in 
the family can use it

V you would like to test Dr. Cald
well's Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dt. W. B. Caldwell, 
1Ç Front Sl, Bridgeburg; Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

Praise. m iJ

Central Baptist Church, Leinster St
REV. G. P. CALDER

(One of Canada’s Greatest Preachers)
Will conduct a fortnight’s Evangelistic Campaign, 

STARTING TOMORROW 
CUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, AT 11 A.M.

He will preach morning and evening and every week night at 
8 o’clock, excepting Saturdays.

*\

NEW CANCER CURB
CLAIMED IN BERLIN\

Ttu?Minister, REV. F. & DOWUNG, B. A- 

11 a. m. and 7 p. m—Divine worship. 

2.80 p. m.—Bible classes.
All Are Welcomed.

Tuesday, 8 p. m.—Monthly meeting 
of session.

Wednesday, 6 p. m-, mid-week serv-

Berlin, Nov. 6—The German press re
ports two cases of cancer cured by the 
injection of children’s blood into the 
veins of the cancer patients. The cases 
were announced by Dr. Rollin, of Ham
burg. Both patients were near to death 
and the X-ray treatment had failed. The 
amount of blood injected was two cubic 
centimetres twice weekly. Cancer never 
attacks children, and it is one of the 
oldest theories in medicine that the 
fluids of the body have a healing power. 

» i :

ALL ARE WELCOMEDON’T FAIL TO HEAR HIM.
/

Toilet SpecialtiesST. LUKE'S CHURCH
ALL SEATS FREE ice.

11 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7 p.m.—Special series of sermons on:

The Bible and the Newspaper.
The Presidential Election and the League of Nations..

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH Here is a golden treasury of Health 

and Beauty prepared by the House of 
Pears for your Toilet—each royally 
supreme.

Pears Dental Past: 
dei—Pears Opaque Shaving Stick—Pears 
Lip Salve—Pears Pear-Blossom Talcum- 
Pears Toilet Cream.

Pears Speedy Shaving Powder 
Pears Solidified Brilliantine

Pears Soap—matchless for the complexion. 

Ask. your Tiruggist to show you the Qolden Series today

West St John.
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph-D., D.D. 

Minister.

Divine Worship, at 11 and 7.

Tl* Sunday School at 2 80 p. m.

The Prayer Meeting Friday at 8 p. m. 
(Got. Germain and Queen Streets.)

ST. DAVID’S... .. Sydney St
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A.

Public Worship II am-, and 7 p.m., 
the minister preaching. Members will 
obtain Leet for the election of addition
al Elders in the vestibule.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
“Pleasant Sunday Evening” Song Ser

vice after evening service, 
are cordially invited.

Tabernacle United Baptist Church
Pastor, REV. ISAAC BRINDLY, 16 Haymarket Square. 

Sunday Services, November 7 :
Morning 11.00—Young People’s Address.
Afternoon 2.30—Sunday School and Adult Classes.
Evening’ 7.00—God's Cedi.
Monday 8.00—Young People's Meeting.
Wednesday 8.00—Prayer and Praise Service.

AN INVITATION AND A WELCOME

4.

•Pears Dental Pow-vC

A

IV■4.

1 fmrk y f

r $

Brussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor Strangers

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave
Morning Service 11 o’clock.

Sunday School 2.30.

Evening Service, 7.

Rev. Henry Penna preaching.

Sunday Services:
9.80 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

7.
R ÆERCURY Underwear for Women was de- 
lYl signed to follow the lines of the female 
form.

That, combined with the best in materials 
and the greatest care in making, accounts for 
the snug, even fit and the comfort enjoyed by 
every wearer of a Mercury garment.

In Natural Wool, finest Cashmere and Light 
Weight Wool. Every garment unshrinkable— 
every garment of the popular Mercury quality.

If your dealer does not sell Mercury lines, 
send us his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
flnH Children. ^

>

Chris tianScience Society
141 ÜNION STREET

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a.m., 
Subject " “Adam and Fallen Man.” 
Wednesday evening, meeting at 8 o’
clock. Reading room open 8 to 5 
p.m. daily, except Saturday.

9
A.

St Philip’s Church
(Cor. of Pitt and Queen Sts.) 

REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, Pastor
! 11 a.m.. Prayer and praise service.
I 2.30 p.m. Sunday School, Mr. 11. II. 
Mclntypre, Superintendent.

7 p. m.. Evening Service. Good music 
by the choir. The pastor will preach. 

A glad welcome to all.

?
ALL WELCOME!

“room UBSf"
BEMOANS THE EXCESSIVE

SPECIALIZATION TODAY
ADVOCATE OF THE

"CONTINUOUS BRAKE.” BISCUITSBefore the Kiwahis Club in Brantford 
this week, Peter McArthur bemoaned 
the loss throughout the world of the 
générai ability to do things in this age 
of specialization. The Canadian pion- 

have shown ability to undertake

Paris, Oct. 6—(Associated Press Cor
respondence)—Need for hasting adop
tion of the “Continuous brake” on freight 
cars says, M. LeTrocquer, Minister of 
Public Works, says is made apparent 
by the wrecking of an express train out
side Paris a few days ago. Nearly fifty P,C: 
persons were killed and scores injured. New Testament.” All welcome. Strang-

Such brakes are provided for in the era are not strangers at Coburg, 
economic section of the peace treaties, 
lit said, but their adoption depends up
on agreement among European court- 
tries.

The “continuous brake” is designed to 
operate automatically upon cars that I 
may break loose from a train. The re
cent accident was caused by several cars Liverpool marked the last sailing of the 
becoming derailed when they rolled down sbjp this season from this port. Her 
grade to the forward part of the freight next win be (rom st John (N. B.) on 
train, waiting for them. The loose cars 
fell across the track of the express that 
arrived half a minute later.

Coburg Christian
Soldm BULK,natuess. TIN PAILS

F. J. M. APPLETON, Minister.
Service at regular hours. Evening to- 

“Restore The Divine Creed of the
eers
varied tasks, and lie hoped that their 
descendants would show the same spirit, 
for he believed that excessive specializa
tion was the basis of world unrest. A 

could take little pride in his work 
when that work was so finely subdivided 
that, as one man said, he w as “in charge 
of Bolt 57 at the Ford works.”

?
’

Underwear „i
üLAST SAILING.

a IIMontreal, Nov. 5—The departure of 
the C. P. O. S. liner Melita today for IÎ1ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER.

The Royal Arms Chapter of the I. O- 
9. g., at a business meeting held In the 
8- W. V. A. rooms, yesterday, with the 
legent, Mrs. T. H. Carter, presiding, 
bade plans for holding a tea this month 
nd a dance in January.

s
Dec. 10. Today she carried about 420 
cabin and 485 third-class passengers.

«

POOR DOCUMENTi
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First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at II a-m., at 93 Ger

main Street, Subject “Adam and 
Fallen Man.” Wednesday, meet
ing at eight o'clock. Reading 

open 8 to 5 p.m., Saturdays 
and public holidays excepted.
room
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The Buying of “Cheap*1 Tea, is 
a peculiar circumstance—The 
less you pay, the more it costs

at a natural spring and promptly turn-1 where his best suspicions were confirm

ed on its pursuer, attacking It savagely ed.
and causing the coyote to beat a hasty | Several mining engineers returned with 
retreat Brer Rabbit registered satisfac- him, actuated purely, of course, by scien- 
tion by jumping, roiling and tumbling tide impulses. At an earlier geological 
“as if in an ecstasy," ana behaving gen- period, according to their findings, vast 
erally as though he had won a heavy cornfields covered this valley and sur- 
election bet, and then» hot on the trail of rounding hill». A flpod swept the 

i the coyote, and going so fast that his corn into the central part of the valley, 
“tail was extended horizontally,” disap- and a flow of lava arriving opportunely» 

I pea red from the sight of the astonished the corn deposit was completely buried
as in a natural retort.

Farmers with cornfields and contenir

GERMAN CHANGE
OF ATTITUDEi Runsfreelii.tef 

HieweaHier A
\ bewelordrq. ^

President Ebert Jostled at 
Field Where Emperor Was 
Once Cheered.

OUI IN ES
SALADA"ïootchite is Geologically Low McGuire.

, j The "latter, reported to be of a sclen- 
"Rut Financially Hierh—'tific turn of mind, was naturally led to plating violent action should hold their 
nut j; lUSULia v b examine the spring, and, it is said, had hands. Time—a long time—long, geo-
Mine Rescuers deeded. no trouble in identifying the familiar logically speaking was necessary before

odor of venerable com whiskey. Armed “heat and pressure . . . consolid-
with a sample he set off for Goldfield ated the decaying com into a soft yel-

Berlln, Oct. 19—(Associated Press 
Correspondence^—The change which has 
taken place In the attitude of Germans 
toward official personages was illustrat
ed the other day at Templehof where 
the German emperor formerly twice a 
year reviewed the troops of the Berlin 

I garrison. President Ebert visited the 
I field a few days ago to watch the fllm- 
| ing of a rootioA picture but instead of 
I the adulation Which used to be accord- 
!ed to the emperor, the crowd of 4,000 
| costumed performers failed to recognise 
the president, jostled him and gave him 
scant show at the sandwich counter.

| The German president wandered about ,
lowish mineral, now known as hootchite unaceompained and stood for a while j the jostling spectator». towns In Spain to Join In a campaigi
or hootchspar, which, at one place, where beside the camera man while » scene I One of the crowd who recognised reduction of the prio
the lava is fractured, has been dis- was photographed. Later he made his him called attention to his presence but to bring about the reduction oi tne p 
solved by tiie ground water” and brought way against the edge of a crowd wit- few gave him any notice. j of all ensential commodities,
to the surface as a sort of perpetual 
high-ball. “This opening," comments, ' 
the report, referring to tne high-ball 
spring, “has 'been cemented already in 
order to prevent further wastage. The 
deposit itself, judging from the local 
stratigraphy, lies at a depth of about,
8,789 feet, and a drill hole is to be sunk : 
to it, with suitable preparations for clos
ing it with a valve so as to regulate tne 
flow of precious liquid." .

The Mining and Scientific Press fur
ther says that it is not known whether 
a shaft will be sunk to mine the solid 
hootchite or whether the deposit can be 
extracted by leaching it, as in salt mines, 
or whether live steam will be admitted, 
melting it as in the exploitation of sul
phur.

“We are informed," says the journal,
“that a market is assured at $25 per 
quart of solution or $250 per pound pf 65 
per cent hootchite. Preferred stock lias 
been placed on the market the immedi
ate consequences being a big drop in 
the quotations for Liberty bonds at 
Goldfield, Tonopah and Virginia City.”

Government officials are said to be al
ready on the ground and the United 
States Bureau of Mines is reported to 
have sent a mine-rescue team with oxy
gen helmets in case the hootchy fumes 
should overcome any of the operating 
force.

Regal Is so full of Intrinsic goodness, that 
you get full Value on every purchase

Not being able to get it out of a bot- 
le they’re going to get it out of the 
«round, in Nevada anyway, according 

recent issue of the Mining and

FREE RUNNING .
Table SaltP a

Identifie Press. Cheer up is the gist 
t the news from Nevada, where, it is 
sported, they have just found immense 
eposits of something promptly named 
oot&hite or hootchspar, and referred to 
i a mineral containing a large percent- 

; of alcohol. The news comes out 
Hi a statement of the formation of 
company called the Wet Products Cor- 
.ration, whose promoters are said to 
ntrol twenty-five claims covering the 
poeits of the substance with the se- 
ictive name. Every mining community 

Nevada is described as rocking with 
e glad tidings.
How did it get there? And how was 
. presence discovered?
These questions are answered as fol- 
we: It all began with Blinkey Mc- 
ulre and a rabbit, or rather, Blinkey 
icGuire, a coyote and a rabbit, accord- 
ig to the mining journal. Blinkey, de- 
rribed as a well known prospector, was 
etching a covote hotly pursuing a refa
it. The rabbit stopped, took a drink

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.UMITEO SPAIN WARS ON FOOD COST

Madrid, Spain, Nov. 6—Influentia 
committees are being formed in variour

nessing a “riot scene”. When the crowd 
was ordered out of camera range, Herr 

i Ebert received no consideration from

1

You can always tell a 
“Maritime Cap” by its 
distinctive style and 
smart effect.

Ask Sfour faoorile store to 
thoW you the new, shapex

MONCTON, N. B.

<y

maritime cap limited, • ♦

WESTFIELD ORANGE LODGE. 
The Orange lodge of Westfield held 

a largely attended entertainment in 
celebration of Gunpowder Plot day. In 
the lodge hall last night.

given by D. Hipwell of St Jofin, 
past grand master, and William M. 
Campbell Pies were sold by David 
Hamm In is spirited and successful man- 

, ner, more than $70 being taken In, 
chairman of the evening was George 
Rathbum, worshipful master of the 
lodge. A vote of thanks was tendered 
the speakers and at the close of the 

* ’ meeting there was dancing. The re
ceipts of the evening were about $100, 
which will go to the fund for the Pro
testant orphanage. .

Addresses ■ -

were
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\The Charm of Pearls
T^REFERRED by women Jr for centuries, the pearl 
is today her favourite gem
__appropriate with every
frock and on all occasions. 
Beautiful La Tausca Pearls 
of French origin have rare 
besuty and cnann*

e4t Your Jrweler't

Goldsmiths’ Stock Co., 
Ltd., Toronto 

Sate Distributors In Canada firr
KARPELES

gUaher of the WorWt Time ‘Pearlt 
Feb Providence

Si&ns of Keen Judgment
fTrHE attention feiven to details of dress 

-A- is the universal mark of a well-
groomed man. Holeproof Hosiery is 
chosen by some men for its smart style and 
rich lustre—by others for its wonderful 
wearing qualities. But whether you de
mand beaut ul appearance or exceptional 
durability, you feet both in fullest measure 
in Holeproof.

1

New York

w For Men, Women, and Children 
in Pure Sihk, Silk Faced and 
Lueterized Lisle, All popular 
colorings.

>
* HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. CT CANADA, Limited 

Loqdon, Ontario.

5 The Best Cough Syrup | 
S is Home-made. <

\ Copyright^
Here’s an easy way to save 12, and 

yet E»ve the best cousu remedy 
you ever tried. TXT v

IPm/ou’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough eyrup at 
home. But have you ever used it? 
When you do. you will understand why 
thousands of families, the world over, 
feel that they could hardly keep house 
without it. It’s simple and cheap, but 
the way it takes hold of a cough will 
quickly earn it a permanent place in 
your home.

Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2’/, ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up tlio bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, honey, 
or corn syrup Instead of sugar syrup. 
Either way, it tastes good, never spoils, 
and gives you 1G ounces of better cough 
remedy than you could buy ready-made 
for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers "a 
cough—usually in 21 hours or less. It 
eeems to penetrate through every air 
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight 
cough, lifts tiie phlegm, hchls the 
brancs, and gives almost immediate re
lief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse
ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial 
asthma,

Pinex Is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with 
directions, and don’t _ accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co.. Toronto. On±
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“I Wore These 
on the

Last Job, Too”
npHAT’S what a W 

-I- skilled artisan 
said as he pulled on his 
Kitchen's Overalls for 
another long spell of work on a 
big building job. He summed up 
in a few words the durability of

1

y

Kitchen’s
Railroad Signal”
OVERALLS

They stood the strains and tugs y 
and hard rubs during the months 
while the work grew from ground
line to roof. He didn't have to think of his overalls while he labored. 
But with Mother long stretch of work ahead, he’s proud of his Kitchen’s. 
He knows they will repeat on the performance. He found them durable 
in the hardest tests.

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
£a {lutes makers in Canada of Open Front Work Shirts.

Brantford, Ontario

MADE ONLY BY

TO

r
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The Angelus Reproducer tp

t,The sterling qualities of the Phonola 
Angelus Reproducer has revolutionized

_____ sound reproduction.
Be sure the 
bears the

KO'

8i reproducer 
trade mark mm mX

CANGELUS
—Others not genuine.

e(j
/nirh?. j»
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You will Instantly appreciate the sweeter, 
fuller, richer tone and absence of motor 
noises when you listen to the PHONOLA.

Its the reproduction and cabinet design 
that counts. In the PHONOLA you get 
the best

PHONOLAS play p.ny make of record 
and are made In eight sizes. A size for 
every home and pocket-book. No Increase 
In price and no tax.

Ask your dealer to show you a PHONOLA and play a'PHONOLA RECORD. If he does 
not handle them, write us for booklet and 
prices.

The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited
Elmira, Ontario
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81BRANCH O "TICES 
63 Tente SL, Torrat* end 420 Huting. St. W„ Vinesorw

FOR SALE AT

BelVs Piano Store, 86 Germain Street
please Ca'J end Examine this Excellent Instrument

The Most 
Valuable 

Phonograph 
Mode

F•e

\
1
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Which is Your Choice?
HERB are two delightful examples from our new Style Book 
qf Furs. They arc specimens of the exquisite productions 
of our designers who originate the Holt, Renfrew Furs 

e which ara noted for
Style • Quality • Value L

Both styles illustrated are of high quality Hudson Seal, 
the one In a large Cape, effect, the other a charming Dolman 
Coat trimmed with Alaska Sable.
([Sitting right in your own home you may, with the help of 
our Style Book, choose your new Fur Coat, Cape, Stole or 
Muff from hundreds of equally attractive models.
([Write us to our nearest store for your copy of our new

Style Book of Furs ,s
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13011131115 more flesh forming 
matter than beef.” Jjj f §

Bakers Cocoa
is for robust men

and all who must 
have a threat deahmK . 
of tissue building §A 
material to repair ifg 
the waste caused Ijy 
by physical and men-1| 
tal labor. It is delicious, 
puj’e and wholesome, and is made by 
a perfect mechanical process, without 

(m the use of chemicals, so preserving 
i the exquisite flavor, aroma and
ÉÊjT color of the ht^h èrade cocoa beans.

§'// !! | • Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
Hill I / l \ À ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL, CANADA. DORCHESTER MASS. *
booklet of choice recipes sent free

tf

THE LEAGUEDIAMOND DYES IHISHIf.

ill

B:
pr1 mAny Woman can Dye now 1(Halifax Recorder.)

With the United States in the League 
of Nations, the League would of course 
be irresistible—able to frown down all 

without the

Wf!À|
LV

■ g H.But evenopposition.
United States the League can be a tre
mendously effective one in dealing with 
recalcitrant nations and *n putting a 
damper on the wcr-wcenmg ambitions 
of any nation which may attempt the 
domination of a continent, for there is 
in sight no possible combination cop- 
able of withstanding the united will of 
Great Britain, France Italy and Japan, 
not to mention a number of smaller yet 
still powerful nations. While for el
ectioneering purposes one part of the 
great republic’s population has placed 
itself in opposition to the organization 
to prevent war, that does not necessari
ly condemn it, and in truth the Lea
gue has already amply justified its exis
tence in what it has done in enabling 
subject races to once more retrieve their 
freedom and become an organized na
tionhood. A writer in the New York 
Times observes :

“Under the League of Nations the 
long-suffering Jew receives Zion freed 
from the domination of the Turks ; the 
Roumanian secures the birthplace of 
his race in the high woods of Transyl- 

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” vania; the lost Italian Provinces .ire re- 
• contains directions so simple that any deemed and Poland restored to her anc- 

woman can diamond-dye a new, rich, ient place sit again at the council of 
fadeless color into worn, shabby gar- the nations. And the negro, last but 
ments, draperies, coverings, whether not least, secures for the first time m 
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed goods, modem history the representation he is 

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind entitled to. He enters the parliament 
—then perfect results are guaranteed of man, he becomes the keeper of his 
Druggist has color card. submerged brother still languishing in

the dark continent, the century-long 
maintained barriers are at last removed, 

- . and he enjoys the right to bring be-
M»I WM9 fore the peoples of the world in council

III
*
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forlQread, Cakes* &Pas*iry
/ The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
—— ’MontrtaL7»a. " HaHFax.'N.S   X- J.
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The Path of flxe-
Dreadnaudnf-

Hds
(

\ The clear-cut im
print of the chain in 
the snow or mud 
tells the story of the 
surety of traction 
given you in any em
ergency by
* J- __

i

f/

The WentUSE PIBimalD TBAOC — I

s*the ruling nations on the continent. To
his interests and his nation. the honor of England she refused to

The very prosperous new state of join the movement and by herself along 
Czecho-Slovakia has been able to effect for a time stood to make the world safe 
its freedom and organization under th^ for democracy, 
shadow' of the League, and the same is stands at the head of a vast aggrega- 
true of Jugo-SIavia, in the south, where tion of nations to keep the world safe 
a nation with a homogeneous popula- for democracy. It was the moral and 
tion of fifteen millions and a landed physical help given Poland by the 
area of a hundred thousand square hers of the League which enabled that, 
miles, has sprung into existence under heroic nation to once more establish 
the protection of the great international her ancient boundaries, and still later to 
association against which the Republl- save Western Europe from an inunda- 
cans of the United States are exhibit- tion of Bolshevism, assisted by Teu- 
ine such rancour. It is the first as- tonic hordes seeking vengeance for their 
sociation of nations which has been on late defeat. Poland, backed by the 
the side of democracy, on the side of League, has saved the liberties of Eu- 
the people as against the kings, on the rope. So even with the colossal repub- 

self-determination against thé lie left out the League is functioning
in a manner which amply justifies its 
continuing in existence to carry out the 
objects for which it was organized.”

asembled all matters affecting his race,

ILXr;;:::
"

/*•Now once more she
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status quo of the conquerors. The holy 
Alliance of the first half of the nine
teenth century was an organization 

absolute rulers to preserve the

1 :

Constructed of electrically-welded 
and case - hardened cross sections, 
rust-proof rim- chain with long lever 
fastener, Dreadnaught is the finality 
in Tire Chain Construction.

The “Just as Good” argument will not 
do for the experienced Motorist.

Made in Canada only by

Made in the most modem and 
sanitary Biscuit factory 

in America.

among
existing conditions with all their ineq- 
ualities of conquerors and conquerored 
and all the rutnless system of repres
sion carried on by the governments of

jj Titusville, Pa., Nov. 6—Mr. and Mrs. 
Romanzo D. Guild recently celebrated 
the 71st anniversary of their marriage. 
He is 96 and Mrs. Guild 93
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M'CORMICRS
Jersey Cream DTCfïTTTQ

SODA BIS CUITS £

.
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Compared with other foods the 

cost of bread is insignificant, 
yet no food costing so little, 

nourishes so much as

i
-

McKinnon-Columbus Chain Ltd.:

1 SL Catharines, Ontario

N
M.

mBREAD BAKED FROM

The Rexall Store
100 King St.

One Cent Sale
Thuriday, Friday and 

Saturday
Nov. 11th, 12th, 13th

tea mA
WÊŒÊÊm.Ft

m
J
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àilUse it for all your baking 
More Bread and Better Bread 

and Better Pastry

p

n
IWestern Canada Fleer Mills 

Company, Limited 
TORONTO—HuJ 06c. 

Breeches it 
Wiwnlpef, Braedoe, Calgary, Edraeetee 

M#«trad, Ottawa, StJabn, Gedarich
NE reason why you are so agreeably 
surprised at the reasonable prices of 
everything in the Mappin & Webb 

Catalogue is, because of the enormous business done by 
this world-famous house.

There are fourteen Mappin fiz XVebb stores in England, Canada, France, 
Switzerland, Italy, South America and South Africa. To keep these 
magnificent establishments supplied, a host of trained diamond setters, 
jewellers and gold and silversmiths are employed at the Mappin fiz Webb 
works in England. *

As you turn page after page of our catalogue you note 
the frequency of articles under $10, some as low as 35c.
Yet every article that comes in the Mappin fiz Webb 
box—no matter what the price—is perfect in quality.
To say “It Came from Mappin fiz Webb's" is recognized 
the world over as being the climax of appreciation.

Whenever there is a present to buy for Wedding, Birthday 
or Anniversary—when you are ready to choose Christmas 
Gifts for family and friends—do it in the leisure of your 
home with the Mappin fiz Webb Catalogue to guide you 
and make suggestions.

If you have not a copy of the new 
edition, write us at once and we 
will gladly mail it to you postpaid.

oThis One Cent Sale plan was originated by the United 
Drug Stores.

The United Drug Co., are of the largest manufacturers 
and buyers of Toilet articles, Remedies, Chocolates, Perfumes, 
Rubber Goods, Stationery and Drug Sundries, in the world, 
and this is an advertising plan pure and simple of which they 
bear most of the expense.

Instead of spending money in the regular way, such as, 
free samples, etc., it is their desire that we place full size 
packages or articles in your hands, giving you an opportunity 
to judge the real value of these goods, the cost of which they 
charge to advertising.

We will only be permitted to
Beware of imitations in other stores and take advantage 

of this exceptional opportunity.
Full particulars of this big event will appear in Wednes

day’s Times and Thursday morning's Telegraph.

example of how the plan works, we quote below a 
few of the articles on sale.

White Liniment, Reg. Price, 85c.
Sale Price, 2 for 36c.

100 A. B. S. & C. Tablets, Reg. 
Price, 40c.. .Sale Price, 2 for 41c.

Toilet Soaps, Reg. Price, 15c.,
Sale Price, 2 for 16c.

Shaving Soap, Williams, Reg. 
Price, 10c.. .Sale Price, 2 for lie.

Cold Cream, Reg. Price, 60c.
Sale Price, 2 for 61c.

Face Powder, Reg. Price, 75c.,
Sale Price, 2 for 76c.

88

Down To
this sale occasionally.run The drop in the price of sugar and 

our increased production have en
abled us to again place LIFE 
SAVERS on the market at five cents. 
It is the superior quality—the finer 
flavor—about LIFE SAVERS that 
makes them worth far more than 
the inferior imitations which you 
may be asked to buy.

, Genuine LIFE SAVERS are easily 
identified. To get the best, look for 
the trade-mark on the package and 
the hole in the mint.

1

mmm ma up erfi â üi J

As an R

Rexall Orderlies, Reg. Price 50c., 
Sale Price, 2 for 51c.

Tooth Brushes, Reg. Price 85c„ 
Sale Price, 2 for 36c.

Dressing Combs, Reg. Price, 25c., 
Sale Price, 2 for 26c.

%m
V

ftMade in Canada
at

Hot Water Bottles, Reg. Price, 
Sale Price, 2 for $251 PRESCOTT, ONT.»

W3r
s$2.50

(Dapping (Debt)
J f (CANADA ) LIMITED

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup, Reg. 
Price, 35c., Sale Price, 2 for 36c.

IIThis is only a partial list of the many items included in
1the sale.

Full particulars in Wednesday’s Times, and Thursday’s 
Telegraph. IS363 St. Catherine Street West, Montreal

LAUSANNELÎFESAVEI&
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

PEP#MINT WlNT-@ GREEN CL®YE „UC;©filCE ONN-@*EL

aPARIS ROME
SAO PAULO RIO DE JANEIRO 

BUENOS AIRES JOHANNESBURG

LONDON

Thè Ro:s Drag Co. Limited 
100 King St
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Twelve - Story Building at 
87th Street Taken for 
Seventy-eight Years—As
sessed at $2,666,000. Unless it gives the simple, 

staple results which the 
Hupmobile owner gets, no 
car can truly be said to be 
worth what it costs.
It should everlastingly keep 
going. It should not have to 
be “hauled home” except for 
accident.
The repair costs per year should 
be negligible. (We believe the 
average cost per car for Hupmo
bile repairs is lower than any 
car in the world.)
It should, like the Hupmobile, have a 
reputation for low-cost long life so good 
that it will always command a high price 
when re-sold.
These things are axiomatic. They make 
up the thing known as value. They are 
the things you pay for and get in the 
Hupmobile.

It

(New York Times.)
A reel estate transaction Involving 

aillions of dollars, one of the largest 
nd most Important of the year in . the 
Icinty of Times Square, was closed 
esterday,,* when a seventy-eight-year 
•ase of the twelve-story Hobart Build- 

the northeast corner of Broad-ig on
ray and Thirty-seventh street was sold 
> Reuben Sadowsky, cloak and suit 
lanufacturen
The lease of the building, which sur- 

■ nds the Hotel Normandie, on the 
.theast comer of Thirty-eighth street 

6 Broadway, was sold by the Times 
uare Improvement Company, of which 
rry Flshel, a builder and realty op- 

itor, Is President.
The building occupies a plot fronting 
0 feet on Broadway, 164 feet on 
ilrty-seventh street, and running 
rough the block to Thirty-eighth 
reel, where It has frontage of 20 feet 
ie assessed valuation of the property, 
cording to the 1021 figures of the Tax 
oard, Is 82,669,000 The aggregate 
count involved In the lease, however, 
several times more than the assessed 

duetion of the entire property.
Early In 1912 the Times Square Im- 

rovement Company obtained the prop- 
rty from the Hobart estate of Californ
ia, with the intention of erecting a 
leatre, rathskeller and office building.
At that time the northward move- 

rent of the cloak and suit trade was 
v progress, and it was suggested that if 
Leuben Sadowsky, who is the largest 
lanufacturer In his line, could be in- 
uced to move uptown others would 
•Vrkly follow.

a result the plans of the Times 
; Improvement Company were 
etely dhangedy and the present 

e-story loft, store and offloe build- 
was erected, Mr. Sadowsky taking 

e entire floors on a long term lease, 
her firms in the same line followed 
: uptown move, and all the space In 

building was leased before the tenth 
>ry steel work was in position. It 
s completed in February, 1914, and Is 
'.sidered one of the beet parcels of in- 
tment property In the section. Stein 
Salant represented Reuben Sadowsky * 
the transaction and Herman Glauer 

: Times Square Company, 
following the signing of contracts for 

lease of the building yesterday it 
3 announced that one or more floors 
the structure would be occupied by a 
-ntly formed business organisation 
-wn as the Affiliated Stores Corpora- 
i composed of nineteen of he leading 
lartment stores in the United States, 
e object of this organisation Is to 
nlsh and exchange informatwion con
ning business policies, merchandise, 
terns and methods, and where advis- 
s, to buy co-operatively. The Infor- 
tion will be gathered under the su- 
vision of Arthur Freeman, executive 
actor of the organisation, 
t was stated yesterday that the nine- 
u stores affiliated with the body do 

'.lume of business estimated In the 
agate at $106,000,000 a year.
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♦f the Wheat 
(trough our Mill 
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OLDEN berries of 

% Vl wheat — millions Wj 
M and millions of them— 
to gathered from Mother 5 S 
M Nature in the rolling i,'ffii J 
,. eun-kisse^l grain fields 
î"j of Manitoba and -T 
V. ground into Alberta /
\ Flour by our superior ■/ 

l process of milling.
\ You Ou -ht ta Got a Trial 
V Sack To-day. 25

\

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO:, LIMITED 

’Phone M 3170 Glen Falls
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■njvwi in the West - It Bakes the 5»st( 117,809. There have also been far more 
families of immigrants leave than enter
ed during that period.

The newspapers point out that 6,809 
professional agriculturists entered the 
country while only 2,160 of thlB class left. 
7'he press also comments on the fact 
that there has been a msfrked exodus of 
persons colling themselves business men, 
but who travel by steerage. These are 

tered it, whereas before the war thou- largely Syrians and Turks and 
sands, mostly laborers from Southern mostly engaged in the sale of textiles.

e,,.,.. «,» ».
The figures reveal, however, that It is , United states after the armistice, wliicli 
the least desirable of the recent ar- j bought thé Argentina business man into 
rivals which are now leaving, and that ; disrepute and hurt his credit in foreign 
the skilled laborers and the members of markets, 
the professions are remaining.

The exodus began immediately after 
the outbreak of the war, and it was 
feared for a time that all the skilled 
workers and the better class Immigrants 
would return to fight for their native 
lands, but the figures show that this fear 
was unfounded. During 1917, 1918 and 
1919 the statistics reveal that 44,285 

| more persons left the country as steer
age passengers than had entered it, the 
arrivals being 78,064 end the departure*

EXODUS FROM ARGENTINA.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARDiMore Emigrants Left Country to 3- 
Year Period Than Had Entered It.

!

. For Sale or To Let, immediately, Self- 
Contained Houses on Champlain street, "West 
End, and McKiel street, Fairville.

| Immigration figures show that m the 
;last three years more emigrants have 
lleft the Republic of Argentina than en-

&

BETTER THAN A BANK
TO EUROPE olicy. It is worth 

and Your Family.
; were

QUFBEC'TO LIVERPOOL
Emp. ol Britain 

Victorian 
Bmp. of 1 ranee

far more than a 
Our Company pays 90% of Profit Earnings to our 
Participating Policyholdprs.

Crown Life Insurance Co., Toronto #
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Maosget for N. B.

ALL IDEAL HOMESe:Nov. 10 | '‘Dec. 15 
Nov. 2u
Nov. 27 —*Uec. SO

Applications will be dealt with in the 
order received. For full particulars apply to

i
MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL

Nov. 6 | *Dee. lu j Man. 1*1 
Nov 20 | *l 'ec. 24 
Nov.^<4 i Man. 7

Melfta
Minntdosa
Metagnma

THOS. K. SWEENY, Secretary,
109 Prince William Street, City.

/ "Phone Main 1107.

aMONTREAL-OIABGOW
Mov. 36-*Jan. 6 u\]'re tori an r WANTED—DURING NOVEMBER.

Addressee of 1,000 Housewives, who would like to try, FREE, 
a 1/4 lb. Tin of Dearborn’s “PERFECT” Baking Powder. Write
today. CANADA SPICE & SPECIALTY MILLS LTD* 

Manufacturers of “PERFECT” Products, 
fit. John, N. B. /

MONTRE AL-HAVRE-LONDON
Ficilian 

Oonican
jîov. 24-Man. 6
*l>ec. il -Jan. <il

MONTREAL-SOUFflANPTOX-ANTWERP
fccandln avian 

Grampian Shiloh
fc*#30S?8P§COUGHS

Mov. 13-*Dec. 21 
Nov. ie-*Dec 23. Use The WANT AD. WA K•Via St John, N. B.

Anply Local 8.3. or Railway Agents or 
**^*141 fct. James Street, Montreal
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITEDI
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERSt

Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday close 10 p. m.v Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

You can buy one article at the regular price and an 
additional one for one cent at the BigiValues in Separate Skirts at this Two Days Sale

* Saturday and Monday.
Advertise-

One Cent Sale i This sale offers wonderful op
portunities to secure a fashionable 
separate skirt at big money-saving 
prices.

Included in this sale are the very 
newest and most fashionable 
Serge, Silk and Wool Plaid Skirts, 
among which there is a very spe
cial line of Navy and Black Side 
Pleated Serge Skirts selling for
$8.49.

All sizes may be had in each of 
these lines including large sizes.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 11th, 12th, 13th. CERTIFICATE OF 
ELECTION WAS 

ISSUED TODAY

LOCAL NEWS ii tx
% fI The Ross Drug Co., Ltd BOYS AHEAD THIS WEEK.

Six marriages and eighteen births 
were reported during the week.
Boys outnumbered the girls twelve to 
six. ,

i;. The100 KING STREETg /

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store i

vWA \BURIAL TODAY.
The funeral of George W. PInmpton 

was held this afternoon to Femhill. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl-

i 65 -'I
xvMatters in Connection With 

Case of Recount of the St. 
John County Vote.

ing.

This Evening we will make a Specialty 
of Ladies’Trimmed and Tailored Hats

'' " V-
A NOVEMBER ROSE.

A very beautiful rose, Its petals part
ly folded but ready to burst into | bloom, 
came 'to the Times office yesterday- It 

I was plucked in the garden of J. F. Bul
lock, Grand View, Brown’s Flat, on Nov. 
8. The color is as rich and the leaves 
are as green as they would be in July.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYJudge J. R. Armstrong this morning 
issued a certificate ot election on the 
strength of the result of the recent re
count of the votes cast in St. John 

EIGHTEEN DEATHS.. county, announcing the totals to be as
Eighteen deaths were reported to the, follows: Dr. L. M. Curren, 1,918; A. F. 

Board of Health during the week as fol- Bentl ^94 Dr. Baxter, 1,912, and 
lowiSi pneumonia, three; premature/ ^ n a n
birth, , tvvoi old age, diabetes, ecampsia,jT- B- Carson, 1,777. Dr. Curren and Dr. 
paraphlegua, spina bifida, heart failure, Baxter are therefore declared elected.

I shocks and bums, arterio sclerosis, Before giving judgment, Judge Arm- 
broncho pneumonia laringeal diphtheria. Etr0„g asked the counsel present- if they 
mitral regurgitation, sarcoma of right , . . . .
lung and valvular heart disease each anything to say. J. 
one. Trueman said that W. M. Ryan had had

a telephone conversation with A. F. 
Bentley and that Mr. Bentley had said 

. , „„ „ . that he thought the certificate should
occurred last night at her home, 82 Main ,not be withheld. Dr. Baxter had asked 
street. She was the widow of David tbab tbc certificate be withheld until 
Corkery, and was a well known resident after Wcdncsday> when the question of 
of Indiantown and highly respected by | the order granted by Judge Barry for 
ajl who knew her. She is survivra by judge Armstrong to go on with the re- 
one son, David, and one daughter, Kate, count wouJd ^ heard. He (Mr. Bent- 
both of this city. The funeral will be icy) said he did not see why proceed- 
held on Monday morning. logs should, be held up in order that a

point might be settled for the benefit of 
lawyers. The act says that the judge 
shall Issue a certificate “forthwith” and 
he thought this should be done.

W. M. Ryan for Dr. L M. Curren said 
that it was immaterial to his interests 
and he would abide by the decision of 
the court.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that the word 
“forthwith” was there, but he entertain
ed very strong views on this matter. He 
said that one of the points which he 
raised previously was a pure technical
ity, but he had yet to learn that tech
nicalities were not good law. In his own 
opinion Judge Armstrong was right In 
refusing to go on with the recount in 
the face of the objections raised and he 
would like to see this important ques
tion settled as to whether an alien, a 
stranger, a minor or any disinterested 
party could file an affidavit and obtain 
a recount. If this was the interpreta
tion put on the statute then it was un
fair. He wanted an opportunity to pre
sent the facts of the case to'the supreme 
court and obtain a ruling on it. He 
thought that Mr. Bentley was looking at 
the matter from the layman’s standpoint 
but in reality there was a very import
ant principle involved. If Mr. Bentley 
did not wish to go to the expense of 
being represented when the matter comes 
before the supreme court next week he 
did not have to do so and the fact that 
he was not represented would not mili
tate against him nor jeopardize his In
terests.

In giving judgment, Judge Armstrong 
said he regretted the stand taken by Mr. 
Bentley in refusing to consent to the cer
tificate being withheld, but attached no 
blame to any of the counsel in the case 
for influencing Mr. Bentley hi the mat- 

It Is said today that at the meeting. ter- jje dealt with attacks that had 
of local steamship agents and represen- been made jn the press upon Dr. Baxter 
tatives of labor interests in connection and himself. He thought much of the 
with steamship work at this port, which comment most unjust- It had been said 
was held yesterday afternoon, the long- jthat he and Dr. Baxter were on very in
shoremen asked for an increase in wages 
from seventy and eighty cents an hour 
to ninety and $1 an hour. Coal handlers 

said to have asked for an increase 
from seventy to eighty cents an hour 
and liners from sixty to seventy cents.
They also asked for the betterment of 
conditions in connection with their work.
A discussion regarding the in/crease and 
changes in working conditions asked for 
took place, but no action was taken. An
other meeting will be held next week.

à

Come Expecting Wonderful Bargains, 
as There Are Hundreds Here 

For You This Evening
1

( Will save the people of Canada many thousand tons of coal^thie 
winter. Let one start saving your share of this amount 
Heaters cost little to buy and little to operate. They bum Kerosine, 
an ideal fuel, easy to handle and everywhere obtainable. These 
Heaters are nicely finished, Smokeless, Odorless, Absolutely Safe and 
Guaranteed.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE VARIOUS STYLES 
NOW IN STOCK.

now. These
MAM MILLINERY CO., LIMITED MacMillan

AMHERST SYDNEYST. JOHN MONCTON l

MRS. CATHERINE CORKERY., 
The death of Mrs. Catherine Corkery

v

Ladies’ ClothI %
Store Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

-> Glenwdod Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons D. J. Barrett.r-V

£<•;. \
ÜL v* N 155 Union Street

Clf»*" Your Chimney with WITCH, the famous Soot Destroyer.Coats IT' Xii GOING TO COLLEGE.
Harry J. Osborne, a popular employe 

of Vassie & Company, severed his con
nection with the firm today and will 
leave on Monday for Charlottetown, P. 
E. I. where he will take up a • ourse of 
studies in St. 'Dunstan’s Unlvers'ty. 
Yesterday he was made the recipient of 
useful presents from his fellow associ
ates. Many friends will unite In wish
ing him every success during his 
scholastic career.

SISTER AND BROTHER HERE.
Sydney McKell died this morning at 

his home at Brown’s Flat after a linger
ing illness. He was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. McKeil and was in the 
ninteenth year of his age. Besides his 
parents he is survived by one sister Nina 
E. of this city, and four brothers, Har
old, George and Ronald of St. John and 
Chesiey at home.

His funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon and Interment will be in the 
Methodist cemetery, Brown’s Flat.

CARLETON FAIR..
The prizes and their winners at the 

’Prentice Boys’ fair last night were: 
Bagatelle, silver bread tray, won by J. 
H. Marr; air gun, casserole dish, C. Ful
lerton; floodgates, silver tray, D. Wat
ters ; devil among the tailors, electric 
lamp, M. Cobham ; ten pins, fancy clock, 
W. Monahan; bear bags, tea kettle, Mrs. 
Monahan; excelsior, shaving set, A. 
Duffy; ring toss, parlor clock, J. Fitz
gerald. The door prize, a set of brushes 
in a case, was won by Mrs. J. Smith.

fti
SHOWING THE NEW LARGE 

CAPE COLLARS

NEW CLOTHS, NEW COLORS
■ i

Silvertone, Velours and Cheviots 
Prices—-$44.75 to $80.00
We Invite Your Inspection. ,

il i
!.

Your Dollar Has Its Fullest Buying Capacity Here 
During This Greati

\ STORE- WIDEI . - >*x;

F. S. THOMAS À

Mark- Down Sale !539 to 545 Main Street

Mari,IPs Overcoat Weather! While every article of wearing apparel for men, 
boys and girls throughout our entire store 

much lower level than conditions at 
Astounding Savings await you

Y«i can’t buy a better overcoat anywhere than you'll 
rii|,t Jtere tomorrow.
No matter how “choosy" a chap may be about clothes, he 

to himself right now that TURNER’S will have what 1

Dçn't wait until the thermometer 
takes a slip toward the zero line. Be 
ready for old King Frost.

You'll find here the coat you want

women, 
is priced at a 
present warrant, 
here.

find

can say 
want. 1

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY/Q* \
PORT MATTERS.

Scovil Bros., Limited
King SL—Germain St.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
O'

arsmrCTÆ
timate tenus and that he was a great 
admirer of Dr. Baxter. This he admit
ted. With .reference to a charge made 
in the press that this had affected his 
decision in favor of Dr. Baxter he char
acterized it as baseless and said it should 
never have been made. He was a be
liever in the freedom of the press but 
he did not favor the publication of such 
unbridled statements as this. Respect 
should be paid to those who hold judi
cial positions, and if these statements 
were true he would not now be a judge.

It was his desire that the matter might 
go before the full bench at Fredericton 
but he said that In view of the action of 
Mr. Bentley he could not withhold the j 
Issuance of the certificate as the act says 
that it Shall be issued “forthwith.” The | 
recount had been accurate and careful 
and the figures were correct.

The question of costs will be settled 
later.

_

Your Hall should Represent the Personalty
of Your Home!

were

Steamed ClamsV

Savory, Tasty, Tender.
^and piping hot, with a big cup of steaming clam bouillon, are seasonable, 
acceptable, and very comforting these cold November days. And we have 
a chef who specializes in preparing sea food dishes In a way that delights 
the most discriminating diners. Try his Steamed Clams. You’ll be delighted.

M 1 Do you understand the importance of hall furniture ?

You know the wisdom of putting your best foot foremost in the 
business or social world.

Your home has a personality as well as yourself, and it is m the 
hall that this personality first impresses the visitor.

Therefore your hall is important. It isn’t just a question of put
ting up a front, it is a problem in hospitality. The graceful console 
table, the attractive mirror and the chairs you use in your entrance 
room, greet the guest and make him feel at home. They strike the 
keynote of the house.

We are showing a fine line of hall furniture, made on the best 
lines. It is furniture which you will be proud to place in your hall, 
and we solicit your inspection at the earliest date.

PROPERTY SALES 
OF INTEREST AT 

"CORNER" TODAY

r
i

GARDEN CAFE, - ROYAL HOTEL
Pursuant to a decree of the supreme

court, chancery division, in an action be
tween Bessie K. Marr and Henry G- 
Marr, plaintiffs, and Marion p. Jack, de
fendant, the property in Union street 
known as the Jack property was sold 
by Auctioneer Potts at Chubb’s Corner 
at noon today and was purchased by H- 
G. Marr for $20,000.

A double tenement freehold in Sum
mer street, belonging to the estate of 

j Walter Leonard Bradley, was purchased 
by Fred J .Mclnemey for $5.850. This

! was bid in at first at .$5340 br another M g aeeH „f the mcdical board of 
bidder,, but as the amount of deposit re- the Genfra) p*blic Hospital last even- 
qmred was not forthcoming, the prop- the f u j letter from the board 
erty was put up againsale of commissioners was read:

A lot of land between C.^les st"^ To the Medical Board St. John General 
and City road with forty foot frontage p ... .
on both streets and two buildings there- Crt„tlemcn “în reply to your com- 

,on, belonging to Mrs Thomason Brad- m,mication f NoV- , relating to an nr- 
jiey, was withdrawn at $8,060. ticle publisbed in the St. John Daily

Sale of a property owned by Kother- ' h f Q t 27 in which you think
• ine E. Fitzgerald in Nelson street, West C(,rJn étions have been cast on the - 
St. John, advertised for today, was post- medica, ^ an(, their work, i have to \ 
poned for two weeks. state at the request of the board that it

tiw .f has nothing whatever to do with said™ Svhn nnff Miss article; and it is informed and nbsohite-
Mr. William H. Sulliyhn and Miss . ^ejje ^at the information fur-

Beatrice McNed were“t&rak ^hed to the paper was incorrectly re- 
|on ast Saturday afternoon at 4 o clock gd gnd thflf there was not the slight-
at the 7cti?ry ft" hJ"h5iChF est intention on anyone’s part to reflect

^«eS ^e h^eHworeya Heddent
j prane "velvet S,hat.f “ f ^ ^ ^ 8t""^

Grace Dnffy, was attired in a traveling of the 4th »»st. 
suit of blue with picture hat with ostrish 

! trimmings. The best man was Mr. Basil 
McNeil, brother of the bride, 
bride’s gift to the bridesmaid was a gou 
pendant and the hridesgroom favor to 
the best man was a pair of gold o.if 
links, 
was
the home of Mrs. Fred Kay, Groton 

i road, Tyngsboro. D. L. Page Co. catered.
| Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan left early in the 
evening on a brief trip. They received 
numerous and pretty gifts, and upon 

| their return will reside in Lowell, Mass.
1 The bride is a daughter of Mr. anti 
Mrs. Duncan 
sti—*- -St. John.

1

THE HOSPITAL E»3
A

Letter of President of Com
missioners to the Medical 
Board.

!

kI

Special Clearance 

of Casserole Dishes 

at 20% Reduction-

Xi

i »

91 Charlotte Street

Fur Flash No. 6You have the opportunity of purchasing one or more of these 
high-grade Casserole Dishes at a saving of twenty per cent

The exceptionally attractive design and excellent quality 
of these Casserole Dishes . make them particularly desirable, 
not only for your own home, but to purchase and set aside 
as Christmas gifts. They are of genuine Casserole-Ware with 
Guernsey Lining, and are mounted in handsome silver-nickeled 

There are three sizes, and two

The Last of a Series of Six Dealing With FUR COAT WEEK

Novelties in Fur Coats
i

We use the word novelties in the sense that the garments are distant from 
We are confident you will not see their duplicates as they are

Yours truly,
a J. W. DANIEL, President. 

The letter was read to the members 
of the staff but no action was taken.

the common.
wholly different In style from any other garments we manufacture. These are 
specially priced until November 10th.

racks of pierced design, 
shapes—oval and round.

Their late arrival is our only reason for reducing the 
gtock which is rather large in view of our already limited 

for Holiday Unes, which are arriving daily.

The

NUTRIA—These garments are 32 and 
30 inches in length. With wide shawl 
coUar differing from any other. Half 
round belt and pockets. Priced $475.

MINK—Shawl collar and wide 6 inch 
cuffs. Belt is wide aU around style 
and a border of mink completes the 
beautiful garment. Price $700.

GREY* SQUIRREI.—32 to 36 inches in 
length, large unusual shawl collar and 
bell cuffs, licit, pockets and border. 
One price $800—12 p.c. discount.

BEAVER—34 inches long. Wide shawl 
collar and deep cuffs of Beaver or Hud
son Seal as desired. The belts are of 
Beaver. One price $850.

GERMANS AND POLES.
Paris, Nov. 6—A Berlin despatch an

nounces that the German and Polish gov
ernments have concluded an agreement 
under which the Polish government will 
permit the passage of Russian and Ger
man prisoners of war across the border. 
The Polish government also agrees to 
hand over to the German authorities 
German members of the Russian Soviet 

McNeil, 44 Richmond forces taken prisoner in the campaign 
Otin#* the Bolshevik.

space After the ceremony a reception 
held and wedding dinner served atTHE OFFER IS GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

See Our King Street Windows.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.i
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“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."
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PAY MORE ATTENTION I
To a maivj's voice J

^ than They uml a/
f Y' 'T^j/JOMANl'S ~ /
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OUR LIGHTS ARE 
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lNow JJow'T Read 
Too LATE DE^U- 
Yoo KnovjJ IT ISN’T 

1 GOOD FOR YOUR 
L EYES- , U

Joe what ARE 
You GoinG To 
DO WITH ALL ! ,«
Those magazines.:

There's a lot op 
Good reading I've
Got To CATCH UP 
Otu— I'M not a BIT 
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Somebody on)
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Release foramen who Sufferi The .multitude of American women who suffer terribly day after day 

and year after year from ills peculiar totheirsex is almost beyond belief 

—yet there is hardly a town or hamlet in the United States wherein 
some woman, and often many, do not reside who have been restored 
to health from some of the worst fqrms of female ills,and often avoided 
operations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

These Two Women Tell of Their Experience.
Onalaska, Wis.—“ Every month I 

had such pains in my back and lower 
part of stomach I could not lie in bed.
I suffered so it seemed as though I 
would die, and I was not regular either.
I suffered for a year and was unfit to do 
Ay housework, could only wash dishes 
once in a while. I read an advertise
ment of what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound had done for 
other women and decided to try it. It 
surely did wonders for me. I have 
no pains now and can do my own 
housework without any trouble at all 
I will always praise your medicine as • 
I do not believe there 4 a doctor that 
can do as much good for female weak
ness as can Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and you may use 
these facts as a testimonial” — Mrs. 
Lester E. Warner, R. 1, Box 69, 
Onalaska, Wis.

Thousands of Such Letters Prove the Curative Value of

Carrollton, Hy.—“I suffered almost 
two years with female weakness. I 
could not walk any distance, ride or 
take any exercise at all without resting. 
If I swept the floor or did any kind of 
work it would bring my sickness on 
I was weak and languid, had no energy, 
and life was a misery to me. I was 
under the care of a good physician for 
several months and tried other reme
dies. I had read of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and decided to 
try it. After taking twelve bottles I 
found myself much improved and I 
took six more. I have never had any 
more trouble in that respect since. I 
have done all kinds of work and at 
present am an attendant at a State 
Hospital and am feeling fine. I shall 
always recommend yourVegetableCom- 
pound.”—Lillian Tharp, 824 South 6th 
Street, Carrollton, Ky.
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I through, with all parties absorbing the the market this week. These declines 
■ are in some cases as high as 60 per cent,
oss' on prices obtained at Montreal auction

sales.

goods they will be able to place orders 
and get deliveries at least as low as
now, and perhaps less. In cotton circles the new prices for

The boot and shoe industry remains spring are awaited with much interest, 
dormant so far as the factories are con- These are likely about November 1 and 
cemed. They still remain closed, and will show' at least 20 per cent, drop in 
with a reduction of 10 to 15 per cent, the average. Stocks, however,' are not 
are seeking orders to diminish the large so heavy in cottons as in woolen goods, 
stocks they have on hand. To'some ,ex- and buying seems likely to be better in 
tent they are succeeding and thus will the new prices. The mills promise to be 
be able to relieve bank calls to cover the in fairly good shape, although even here 
decline in inventory values. buying will be strung out over a long

In the -woolen industry, there Is'lit- period, 
tie demand for the coarser grades or In the fur trade manufacturers find 
even medium, for stocks are fairly themselves compelled to make reduc- 
heavy among jobbers and retailers, tions on the prices for fall as announc- 
Fairly large shipments are on hand from ed last spring, as the trade is rather 
Ehgland and the States, and these must : apathetic. The London fur sales just 
be disposed of. The cut in most lines held showed some heavy decline in raw Dar- 
promises to be fairly drastic before it is j skins and this has had its influence on | but will soon go into Chambers.

ATTEMPTS TO 
SOLVE IRISH

QUESTION

!

YOUNGEST ARMY DRUMMERI

London, Nov. 5—Two interesting, 
although unofficial attempts are be
ing made to solve the Irish question, 
it developed today. The first of these 
Is an effort' by influential political^ 
quarters to induce the government 
to communicate with the Sinn Fein 
members of parliament in order to 
try to reach a practical agreement 
and prevent the ruin of Ireland, 

The second is that three coalition 
members of parliament will formal
ly propose a plan for withdrawing 
the military in Ireland to strategic 
centres and allowing the local auth
orities to take the responsibility for 
the preservation of law ahd order 
with the eventual view of negotiat
ing a political settlement of the 
problem. ' ___________

Paris, France, Novi 6—Bernard Su- 
pille, aged 9, is the youngest drummer 
in the French army. He was posted, in 
the/ regiment In which his father wai 
killed.

I

ACTOR’S SON FOR THE BAR

London, Eng. Nov. 6—Cyril Maude's 
Who is just 19, is destined for the 
He is at present studying at Oxford

j

“Eczema 7 Tfiears 
—No Hope Left- 
Today I Am Well” WV

'

âb cmmm
—writes Brent A. Smith, too Easton St.. Chai^ 
lotte town, P. B.L He had it on his face and 

1 hands and after all the doctors failed, could 
hardly believe that anything would help him. 
It took only two applications of D. D. D. to 
•tart the cure, and after three bottles he Is 
perfectly welL Write him if you doubt this 
statement

•electing these Canadian letters to 
prove to you that your skin disease can be 
washed away with this clean, purifying liquid. 
Stop ihat itch today- Just try one bottle on 

! our money-back guarantee. $1.00 a bottle. Try 
D. D .D. Soap. too.

me
f cry •m/ing 
JJat/s /i

OLD COUNTRY CLUB.
Some ninety members of the Old 

Country Club spent an enjoyable even
ing in their club-room in the Orange 

x Hall, last night, to celebrate the fifth. 
The president was in the chair and all 
file officers were present. After a short

8E LOOKED FOR zL IWe are m n tri\Public Attitude Having Effect 
All Along^the Line—Buy
ing is Light.

l

\. m ■LiT-li i!\\ id
business session, when several new mem- ; ■ SB H SB
bers were enrolled, the meeting was ad- j JÊJUapwi

, . .. ... „ . _ journed and the rest of the evening was , THE Lotion fbV Skill DlSeOSOConquered by the World’s Only Two- J6pent a social fashion. Songs were, L«— AOUUn IUT
Bottle Remedy. Don t suffer a minute sung by Mrs Ritchie, Miss McMahon, 1 K Clinton Brown, Druggist, SL Joan, 
longer. Send today—8?-day treatment M Heath, Mrs. Rodgers, Mr. Silbcy, 
guaranteed. Trial site, 10 cents to cover 
postage.

ASTHMA rand Chronlo Bronchitis

The slow movement of the crop with 
its attendant strain ■ upon the financial 
resources of the bank together with the 
generÿ readjustment of commodity 
prices creates a situation in which com
mercial business is being brought more 
closely to a cash basis while specula
tion in future buying becomes a matter 
of very careful judgment. Considering 
the general crop results in Canada and 
other fundamentals of business, there is 
no need for pessimism, but for a time 
price adjustments must be watched 
fully; as a continued determination of 
the public to refrain from buying with 
tight money will in all probability be 
followed by further price \recessions. It 
Is a period when the business being 
conducted on a cash basis—comparative
ly speaking—is in a strong position and 
a time when merchants will do well to 
get their collections In first class shape 
to be in a position to meet the policy 
of manufacturers and wholesalers. Ev
ery merchant, wholesaler and 
facturer knows his own business best, 
but there are certain general indica
tions which apply to the whole situation 
and which should be carefully consid-

(Montreal Cor. Financial Post.)
Montreal.—Business conditions 

working themselves out by a somewhat 
painful and uncertain process. The in
fluence of the world-wide demand for 
price reductions is spreading. That is, 
buyers, whether jobbers, retailers, or 
consumers, are holding back, demanding 
fairly generous reductions. Even when 
these are made their commitments are 
light, nor will they stock up heavily, 
for-months to come. They are inclined 
to laugh at arguments of coming scarc
ity; they believe when they need the

m.c.
Mr. Heath, Mr. Brindle and Herbert I 
Dickinson ; readings were given by Mr. \ 

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist Brophy and P. G. Horne. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith, Mr. McDonald and Mr. Roach

were entertainers and D. Arnold Fox» 
Mrs. Smith and Mr. Brophy gave selec
tions on the piano anad also acted as 
accompanist to the vocalists. A most 
enjoyable evening was brought to a close 
with the singing of the National i^nthem.

cv*
1*2 Mutual Street, Toronto :T T has been well said,

I a school teacher has 
x more influence in 
shaping the lives of her ( 
scholars than their pat
ents.

i

i
<6A(/

vox care-

J vkvHow necessary, then, is 
it that she should have a 
bright, clear brain, and 

.be strong and vigorous in 
order that she may give 
them of her best.,
The worry and the work, the strain and anxiety of a teacher’s life are such as' 
tell severely on the nervous system. Time and again teachers have had to 
give up good positions on account of a weak heart, run down health and shat-, 
tered nerves.'
To such Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills come as a boon and a blessing.’

Their purpose is to make tfie weak heart strong and the shaky netves firm, and 
thus build up the entire, system to full strength and vitality.

Check that 
Cold withare Solid, Pure-White 

Wafer-Like Pastiles
\ JOX are the new, antiseptic throat pastiles.
V They're great little relievers of sore 

throat, hoarseness and other bronchial troubles. 
They drive, away influenza and any other dis
ease germs that may lodge in the mouth or 
throat. These solid, pure-white, wafer-like

ness. Keep 
druggist has

fiF
> 1

. 'BAUME
BENGUÉ :

manu-

Highly efficient in colds and Catarrhal 
affections of the nose and throat

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
St.00 a tub*.

THE LEEMING MILES CO, 1TD. 
MONTREAL

Agents lor Dr. Jules Benguê
RELIEVES PAIN

?■r »

Vox are full of quality and good 
a box in ypur pocket Your 
them—two dozen in a box, 25c.

•PREPARED BY '

The VOX CHEMICAL CO., Reg’d
Montreal

are

i
■ Miss L. E. Hopkins, Klrkton, Ont., writes:—"I have used Milbum’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills for weak heart. I was so nervous I had to leave 
school for twe yearn. After I had taken five boxes of the pills I was 
able to go back to my school again, feeling in good health.

’

1 '
Milbum’s Heart *n$ Nerve Pills are SOc. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt oi price by

\

- Que.
THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. Tew*, The T. Milbum Company, Limited

Toronto, Ontario

Canadityx Wheletale Distrlbuton
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v 0 you have them regularly, every. Headaches or Neuralgia, DOMINION 
IJ week or so ? Ordinary headache C. B. Q. TABLETS will do you a

remedies, that merely dull the' world of good, and permanent good,
pain, do no permanent good. What you Keep a box handy. Take them when
need is something to get at the seat you feel an attack coming on — the ,
of the trouble and do permanent good chances are, they will completely
DOMINION C. B. Q. (Cascara, Bromide, relieve the trouble before the pain
Quinine) Tablets relieve the throbbing becomes severe. Carry them with you

when travelling. They are safe, , 
reliable, effective.

T They are prepared by 
| the National Drug &

________________________________ ’ Chemical Company
Tablets in flip R(?d Bax I . of Canada Limited 
Break up Colds & Grippe I and sold, in the red 

in a f(?W hours V box,byaU,druggists.
Ask for them by name is

I

J ANTISEPTIC 
THROAT PASTILES

x^T

' t pain or the dull ache. And they do more. 
They help to regulate 
the system — break 
upcolds—act directly 
on the stomach and 
liver — and, in a 
gentle way, are a 
valuable tonic. If 
you are subject to« IM \

Indigestion
Sourness

Heartburn
Palpitation

Gases
Flatulence

Instant relief! No waiting! A few tablets of harmless, pleasant 
“Pape’s Diapepsin" correct acidity, thus regulating digestion and 
making sick, upset stomachs feel fine. Best stomach corrective known. fia

T

PAPE’S

DIAPEPSIN)
av

i rye:

FOR OUT-OF-ORDER STOMACHS

v

Laige 60c CasewDrugstorea
b *

]0Gc

Your Doctor 
Will Tell Yc

» EEP in tune with the 
bright new morn by 
drinking from the well 
of health that lies in

Kip-

ou
il.that OLIVEINE EMULSION is one } 

of the most dependable preparations 
that he can prescribe in treating cases 
of Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Deep- 
seated Coughs, Colds, Tonsilitia, 
Bronchitis, Nervous Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion, Paleness, Thinness, 
Weakness, and in all cases due to a 
run-down condition of- the system. 
And he will tell you why he relies on ENO’s »

►

FRUIT SALTOLIVEINEU EMULSION
Take ENO everyNow is the time to 

begin taking ENO— morning aqd you will 
the simplest and win the sense of well- 
pleasantest way to being and happiness 
maintain those clean that ENO has brought 
and orderly conditions to millions of folk 
which arc inseparable during the past fifty 
from perfect health.

The Great Health Restorer
Because it contains the ingredients needed to relieve these troubles— 
tasteless extract of Cod Liver Oil, Malt, Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup of 
Hypophosphites and Quinine—all Combined in such an agreeable 
manner that this Emulsion is readily taken, even by children, and 
readily digested even by those whose stomachs have been weakened 
by nervous break-down or severe fever.

When you order OLTVEINE EMULSION, insist on having the genuine 
—the doctors’ favorite medicine that has proved its value in thousands

Sold by Druggists and General Stores

Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

years.

fvhïï.[fi

m Prepared only by—
J, C. F—t Ltd-, "Fruit Salt" Works, LoodoSW SA

of cases. 12
Sole Agents:

HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Ltd. 
New Yerk Sydney 112TORONTO
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Clear Baby s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

CUTICURA HEALED
On Head, Crossand Fretful. 

Hair Fell Out.
“When my baby was three months 

old her head broke out In little red 
pimples and then In a week it broke 
out in ringwormo. The ringworms 
were very largo and there were 
several on her head, and her dcalp 
would bleed. Che was very cross 
and fretful at times, and her hair 
was falling out.

"I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment, and after I hod used one calm 
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment she was healed.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Lelah Sargent, Nam
pa, Idaho, Feb. 24,1919.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
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Lydia [.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound
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DOMINIONT.BJ

NUXATEDIRON
Ike Power Bekind Strong, 
Red-blooded. Successful
Men and Wom^n of Today.
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BELIEVE LABOR• RUST CUSS ■ BECAME SO EH 
SCOUT TESTS. SHE WAS AFRAID

“End Your 
Rheumatism

LUMBAGO
EPurgative Water

RELIEVES
TF you feel a touch of lumbago, you can ward off 

the evils of recurrent attacks, by taking Gin 
Pills without delay. Learn a lesson from the 

experience of Mr. H. A. Jukes. After suffering with 
lumbago for years, and being confined to the house 
at times, Mr. Jukes began to take Gin Pills. His let
ter to us reads, in part: “and much to my surprise, 
I at once felt a change for the better. I have been 
taking them at intervals, and, up to date, have had 
no recurrence of my old trouble; in fact, I have not 
felt better for years.”
Don't delay. Buy a box on our money-back-guaran
tee, or write for a free sample. National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U.S. 
residents should address: Na-Dru-Co™ Inc., 202 Main 
fit, Buffalo, N.Y.

!

ConstipationLike I Did Mine” — Saya | 
Pastor Reed ; Wife Also 

Rid of Neuritis
/ ---------

Suffered Tortures For Years—Now 
Telling Good News to Others.

Mangled Body Found on 
Tracks on Outskirts of St. 
Catharines.

■FRUIT-A-nVBS" Made Her WeH 
Strong and Vigorous.What is Required to Attain 

Badge
I

■ : i

;
P. L. W. Stewart Becomes 

Grade A Cord Scout—Mis
sion Troop Flag to be Con
secrated—Hikes Arranged 
for Today.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESf ; : S

m

St. Catharines, Ont., Nov. 6—Friends 
of John Taylor, a prominent labor lead
er, whose mangled body was found on 
the tracks of the electric railway on the 
outskirts of this last night, believe that 
he was murdered and bis body placed 

the track to hide the drime.
It is said he had a large sum of money 

in his pockets when he left his hotel, 
and none of it was found on the body.

mmm The schooner Ethel Cora, Capt. Chas. 
Morrell, bound from Port LaTour for 
Gloucester, Mass., with pickled fish, went 
ashore Thursday night near Stony Isl- 
ind, Shelburne county, and is probably 
a total loss. '

William Dougan of Ottawa, who dis-

htI m: IMrft
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THE WEATHER AND

THE SHOE MEN
After the required tests for the tenil- 

irfoot and second class badges; the re- | 
juirements for which have been given 
In this column, a scout is ready to pass : 

. his first class tests. Part of the require- j 
ments for this badge are as follows: |

Before attaining first class rank and | 
receiving the first class badge a second

nn IS FIRED ONippeared from his rooms on Oct. 21, was 
discovered yesterday at the exhibitkvr 
grounds by W. McDofiald of Westboro,
Jut. He said he could not remember 
where he had been since Oct. 21 but he 
ad been living chiefly on water.
Miss Edna Ellis of St. Louis, Mo., was 

>und near her home yesterday morning 
vacant lot. She had been foully 

murdered. When she did not come home 
all night her mother notified the police 

land her body was found bearing numer
ous marks of maltreatment.

Harry Asay, a junk dealer of Bur- Windsor, Ont., Nov. 6—License In- 
lington, N. J-, who was arrested Thurs- gp^tor Spracklin’s motor boat was un- 
day night charged with drunkenness, was . der fire yesterday morning nearing Fight 
taken with delirium tremens and ran j jng Island, the assailants being the oc- 
amuck yesterday, killing Warry King, cupants of another motor boat, evident- 
warden of the county jail, and very ser- , bound for the American shore.
ioysly wounding Charles Vernon, a trustv When the boat was about half a mile I , _ ,
at the jail. He was finally overpowered ,yithin American waters, the occupants ! Halifax, Nov 6—Ard, str RosoHnd,
and a heavy iron bar with which he had opened flre „n the official launch with 1 New York; sçh Marguerita Ryan Shel-
done the deeds taken from him. high pressure riffes, but none of the burne.

Operatidtis have been suspended by shots struck the launch. The officers Sid—Sch Delawana, Lunenburg, N S.
the Prince Rupert Drydock and Engin- were unable to give chase, as their st
eering Company which was building a tackers were in American territory, 
large number of government ships.
Financial difficulties are said to be re
sponsible. The company was construct
ing under the government programmé 
vessels of the 8,100 ton type- Approxi
mately 75 per cent of the work was fin
ished. The government is fully pro
tected from loss by guaranteed bonds 
and will make arrangements to have the 
men’s wages paid and the work com
pleted.

;

Winnipeg, Nov. 6—(Canadian Press) 
—According to the weekly report of the 
Canadian Ureditmen’s Trust Associa
tion, advices from ten of the principal 
trade centres in Canada canvassed, point 
to the continuance of summer-like 
weather having a bad effect on trading 
and boot and shoe houses, rubber goods, 
ready mades, both women and men, are 
looking anxiously for harder and more 
seasonable weather conditions.

MADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHBR
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV é.

P.M.
High Tide.... 8.04 Low Tide.... 2.18 
Sun Rises.... 7.18 Sun Sets.......

805 Cartier St., Montreal 
1 "I suffered terribly from Constipation 
end Dyspepsia for many years. 1 felt 
pains after eating and had gas, con
stant headache, and was unable to sleep 
et night. I was getting so thin that I 
was frightened and saw several physi
cians who, however, did not seem able Emphatically asserting that thousands 
to help me of unfortunate sufferers have been led

At last a friend advised' me to take Into taking wrong treatments under the 
Truit-a-tives’. I did so and soon I felt old and (also belief that Uric Acid 
some relief. I continued with ‘Fruit-a- j causes rheumatism, Pastor H. W. Reed 
lives' and in a short time, the Const!- I says:
nation was banished, I felt no more pains “ * .
or headache or the disagreeable sen- I authorities, I now know that Lric Acid 
•allons that follow dypepsia. Now I am never did and bever will cause rneuma- 
welL strong and vigorous.” . tisml But it took me many years to find

jDTHrrn ntr Arrrmm out this truth. I learned how to get rid v Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHBR. , Qf my rheumatism and recover my health
50c. a box, 6 for $2d>0, trial size 25c. ,md strength, through reading ‘The Inner 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee Mysteries of Rheumatism’ a work writ- 
limited, Ottawa, Ont ten by an authority Who has scientifically

studied the cause and treatment of rheu
matism for over twenty years. It was 
indeed a veritable revelation !

“I had suffered agony for years from 
rheumatism and associated disorders, and 
Mrs. Reed was tortured with the demon 
neuritis almost beyond endurance. We 
had read and talked so much about 
‘Uric Acid’ that our minds seemed pois
oned. But the ‘Inner Mysteries of Rheu
matism’ made it all clear to us and now 

are both free from the suffering and

A.M.Shots at Liquor License In
spector Shanklin’s Motor 
Boat Near Windsor.

4.58
Don’t Believe That Old Humbug 
About Uric Acid’ Being the Cause 

of Rheumatism—It’s Not Sot" PORT OF ST JOHN.
. Arrived Yesterday.
Schr Stewart T Salter, 226, Willigar, 

from Newark (N J).
Cleared Yesterady.

Schr Ena F Parsons, 221, Morris, for 
New York.

i

As do some of our highest medical

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 4—Ard, str Victorian, 

Montreal.
the thigh; (11)' Arterial bleeding and 
hemorrhage, e

The remaining five points for this 
badge will be given next week.

You who are nervous, tired and play- 
quickly get back the best of 

health by purifying and enriching the 
blood with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This 
wonderful medicine will make you feel 
better the first day. A real assistant to 
nature, full of toning-up qualities, rich 
in blood-cleansing power—these are 
health-renewing principles in Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills that accomplish so much good, 

Your liver will work right if toned, 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. The bowel* 
will move out of the system all wastes 
and impurities. Your stomach will b« 
put in order, digestion will be perfect, 
and as a result your health is bound to 
be permanently improved.

To be always in good spirits, to enjoy 
your meals, to sleep well and have lots 
of energy to work , with, use Dr. Hami*- 
ton’s Pills regularly. No medicine for 
general family use so good, sold every- 
where in 25c. boxes.

% A Quick Relief ? FOREIGN PORTS.
4 " ViUICK. IX-CllCl I Kobe, Oct 80—Sid, str Monteagle,
i for Headache I Vancouver.I A headache is frequently caused X Santos, Oct 80-Sld, str Canadian
i by badly digested food; the gases X j Sp>^ncr> Halifax. t—mold
I and acids resulting therefrom are II. New York, Nov 5-Ard, str Leopold-
f absorbed by the blood which in y j iai^T ,vrcVw oo__\ -a c+v Dnnte A1
I turn irritates the nerves and I I, Naples^ OcL 29—Ard, str Dante Al-

painful symptoms called ^ bgheri, New York, 
t headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 

etc.

ed out can

5th—St. Jude’s.
The regular weekly meeting of the' 

troop was held at troop headquarters on 
Thursday, with the usual large number j we
of scouts in attendance, and during the I misery we endured so many years. I bc- 

i meeting when the patrols were separ- I lieve I was the hardest man in the world 
; ated several tests for second and first to convert ! For me to discard the old 
class were passed by the scouts. After ‘Uric Acid’ theory, and what I now 
patrql instruction the troop lined up and know to be absolutely false, for the 
a number of scout games were enjoyed scientific understanding of the causes and 
by all. The troop then formed into the cure of rheumatism, was like asking me 
horse-shoe ^formation and several badges to change my religious beliefs ! But I 
were presented to scouts. Singing of the did change, and. it was a fortunate day 
national anthem followed after which for me and miné when I did so.”. '
the troop was dismisse’d. A short court NOTE: “The Inner Mysteries of 
of honor meeting was held after the re- Rheumatism” referred to above by 

class scout must pass the following tests, guial. meeting. . Pastor Reed lays bare facts about rheu-
to the satisfaction of at least one inde- ' matism and its associated disorders over-
pendent and 'qualified examine^ ap- 7th.—Stone. looked by doctors and scientists for ctn-
proved by the local association: — | The meeting of the Stone Church turies past It Is a work that should

1. —Swim fifty yards. If a doctor cer- troop was held on Wednesday evening, be in toe hands of every
tifies that bathing Is dangerous to the but supper was enjoyed before the re- who has the slightest symptoms of rneu- 
boy’s health he must, instead of this, meeting in the Sunday school matism, neuritis, lumbago or gout. Any-
pass for one of the following proficiency room. a general review of the tender- one who sends name and address to H. 
badges: ambulance, fireman, marksman, fcot tests by the whole troop took place P. Clearwater, 285 F Street, Hallowell. 
pathfinder, signaller, or stalker. during the evening, several seputs were Maine, will receive it by mail, postage

2. —Have at least *1 in the savings given instruction on second class. After pajd and absolutely free. Send now, lest
scout work scout games were enjoyed you forget the address. If not a su -

8.—Send and receive a message either immensely before the meeting adjourned, ferer, cut out this explanation and hand 
in semaphore, twenty letters a minute, The court of honor meeting was held It to some afflicted friend, 
or in Morse, sixteen letters a minute. following the meeting of the troop. At

4— Go on foot, row a boat or paddle tbls meetlng it was announced that P. 
anoe alone or with another Scout to a b Wesley Stewart had recently become

point seven miles away and return again, a Qrade a Cord scout 
or if conveyed by any vehicle (railway ,
and automobiles not allowed) or animal, 8th.—Mission.
go a distance of fifteen miles and back a meeting of this troop was held last 
(mileage in city not counted, and write Tuesday with an excellent number of 
a short report (not essay) of the journey, gcouts in line. During the evening the 
showing observation, self-reliance and in- regUiar programme was adhered to, In- If women could only see the thousands 
itiative. Two days should be taken over ciudjng stave drill and instruction in of letters Dr, Tyrrell has received from 
the journey. signalling and first aid. A hike was grateful women in all parts of the world

5— Describe the proper method of pianned for today, at which most of the thanking him for his wonderful invention
dealing with any of the following ac- scout3 were expected to be present. At for Internal Bathing they would soon 
tidents (as may be allotted by the ex- Bds meeting it was decided to have the discard the medicine bottle and look to 
lminers) : fire, drowning, runaway car- troop dag consecrated'on Sunday, No- the real cause of their trouble. 95 per 
dage, sewer gas, ice breaking, èlectric vember 7. cent, of all human ills are due to ac-
ihock; also bandage an injured patient, ' cumulated waste in the Colon, or large
or revive an apparently drowned person, »tiv—St. Lukes. lower intestine. Warm water, properly
and describe what to do under the fol- Owing to several functions which used with the J. B .L. Cascade, will re- 
lowing circumstances: (1) To promote have been held at our headquarters dur- lieve the cause of your troubles, and per- 
circulation; (2), Horse running away; jn_ y,e last two weeks on scout meeting feet health will follow.
(8) Ice accident; (4) Strangulation; night the troop has to hold meetings,| A Winnipeg clergyman writes: "My 
(5) Object in ear; (6) Object in eye; however, they are now back at work and; wife is naturally sensitive to having her 
(7) Escape of gas; (8) How to deal expect to make up for lost time. At the name appear in public print, yet is 
with electric shock ; (9) Substance in meetjng held on Monday, Nov. 1, vari- anxious that others should know what 
throat; (10) Poisoning; (11) Shasfer oug 6Cout work was taken up, followed the J. B. L. Cascade has done for her. 
method of resusicitation; (12) Bites ; by scout games, A court of honor meet- It has really given her a new lease of 
(13) Burns; (14) Fit; (15) Fainting; in wa8 held after the regular meeting life. For years she had been doctoring 
(16) Action in case of fire. uf the trdqp at which it was decided to for Constipation, which became worse

knowledge of first aid to tjhe have a supper on the next meeting night, each year. Since using the J. B. L. Cas-
injured:—(1) Fastening the bandage; cade, first about four years ago, she has
(2) The triangular bandage; (3) To 13th—Coburg, not been sick a day, and has become
make a large arm sling; (4) Fractured Qn Monday evening, Nov. 1, the Co- robust and strong again. Should any 
arm bone; (5) To carry a patient; (6) burg street troop (13th) and Wolf Cub ' person wish this'letter confirmed, you 
Fracture of the forearm ; (7) Fractured Paek >[<, 3 instead of having the re- are at liberty to give my name in pri- 
jaw; (8) Fractured collar bone; (9) gldar meetings held an evening together vate.”
Fracture of the leg; (10) Fracture of ^ the form 0f a Hallowe’en party. Af- The J. B. L. Cascade is shown and ex-

ter an address by the troop, cnaplain, plained at Clinton E- Brown’s and F. W.
11 Rev. Mr. Appleman, and brief remarks Monro’s, St. John, N.B. The J. B. L. 

by the troop officers, the evening was Cascade is An invention, perfected by Dr. 
devoted to ganjes. Before breaking up ; Chas. A. Tyrrell of New York, and has 
the scouts and1 cubs received fruit and done more during the past few years to 
nuts which were donated by friends of restore health and lessen disease than all

other means combined. Ask for book
let explaining all about Internal Bathing 
and what it has done for others. It is 
free, or write to Tyrrell’s Hygienic In
stitute, 163 College Street, Toronto.

CLOSING PLANT. causes
Toledo, O., Nov. 5.—Announcement 

was made today that the Willys- 
Overland Automobile plant, nominally 
employing around 15,000 workers, will be 
shut down tomorrow for inventory and 
will remain closed for an indefinite) 
period. ‘

MARINE NOTES.15 to 30 drops of Mother X
$ Seigel’s Syrup will correct faulty f The schooner Stewart T. Salter, ar- 
X digestion and afford relief. t rived in port yesterday from Newark (N.
4 . 8 * J.), with 414 tons of coeil for the City

, Fuel Company.c new,

I

THE BOY SCOUT. «77» DEAD IN ALEEV C. P., R. Conductor Third to 
Be Freed of Charge in To
ronto.

NEW HARTLAND COMPANY. 
Ottawa, Nov. 6—Joint stock compan

ies gazetted this week include Hatfield 
& Co., Ltd, Hartland, N. B, $49,500.

man or woman
FOR

Wood Alcohol in Wine Be
lieved Cause-r—Woman and 
Three Others Held for In
quiry.

COLDS Toronto, Nov. 6—Charles Simpson, of, 
this city, a C. P. R. conductor, w&s ac- j I 
quitted by a jury yesterday An a charge Qroup Can Be 
of stealing tickets from the C. P. R.
Mr. Simpson is the third C. P. R. con- 

' ductor acquitted on charges of having 
. , , , . , . , , . stolen thirty tickets which disappeared
to have been served m a dnnk of wine, last June The chief evidence against 
Caused the death of Ambrose E. Rob
erts, a stock broker, whose body was 

! found in an alley of the Back Bay dis
trict yesterday, according to a statement) WOODBRIDGE ROBBERY,
by Medical Examiner Leary.

Mrs. Lucile Josephs, Samuel Living-

bank.
Mention any ailment from Sprue to 

Gout and every 06e has their pet rem
edy to recommend—usually one of Dr. 
Humphreys’ Remedies—if for a, Cold or 
the Grip; invariably “Seventy-seven” is 
their special pet remedy.

To get the best results take “Sev
enty-seven” at the first sneeze or 'shiver-

If you wait till your bones ache, it 
may take longer.

Doctor’s Book on the treatment of 
“Every living thing”—mailed free.

“77” for sale at all* Drug and Country 
Stores.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

Prevented
At the first sign of hoarseness th« 
child subject to croup should ba 
given Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. Even after the familiar 
rough cough appears the attack 
may be warded off. Mothers of 
young children should be suse that 
a bottle of this reliable remedy ll 
always in the house. The feeling 
of safety that it gives Is worth 
many times the cost.

35c. and 65c.

Boston, Nov. 6—Wood alcohol, thought
A Clergyman’s Wife Wants 

to Know Advantages of 
Internal Bathing

the trio was given by operatives of 
private detective agency.

a

, Toronto, Nov. 6—Five inspectors were 
ston, Wm. J. Wayne and a fourth person at work yesterday on the books of the 
whose name was not given, were held R . Bank of Woodlbridge where $13,- 
by the police last night for further ques- ^ was stolcn on Wednesday night and 
tioning. The “wine was said to have a s;mdar number of police officers were 
been served in Mrs. Josephs apartment jn that ln a search for dues to
on Thursday night. the perpetrators of the robbery.

FUTURE OF'LEAGUE 

Official Opinion in France on T*0 BE DYSPEPTIC
IS TO BE MISERABLE

>
l

Cabled Declaration of Hard
ing.Ever since the virtues of the silmerine 

hair-curling method first became known

■Z1T5, ; M. ; — St; ir
X uTth«* hc:r.:rii,b;“,vrs iïs; svs ras; “*•
have a beautiful wavy and glossy ap- tlie French government ilf ready to col- B f Vou can eat heartily, and not
Peajanc® wl”?h ,bef s no. "îar^ laborate with Washington to that end. ,ck and dloose your food, you

héiïoïïékh reported price - ftpTz^u£IZÏÏZ
discoloration no sticky streaky or other FOR OUR PAPER “^o^er forty years 
unpleasant feature. Liquid silmerine is trtt'TTJTI CTATTTC Bitters has been toiling up and restoring
fine also as an aid in shaping ear muffs IN UNITED STATES weak stomachs to a normal healthy con-
and in keeping them in place over Montreal> Nov. 6.-Wlth definite in- j dition so that the food no longer causes

formation lacking as to the prices at distress, but is thoroughly digested an 
which contracts for newsprint paper assimilated, and enables one to partake 
will be renewed for the first quarter of'j of all the wholesome food required witli- 
1921 to United I States consumers, it was out fear of any unpleasant after effects, 
said semi-officially here yesterday that1 Mrs. Alice Becknorth, Fesserton, Ont, 

\nv, to 7 cents a pound, or $130 to $140 i writes: “I have been a great sufferer.
Beheath that soiled, discolored, faded 1 a ton had been decided upon by the | from indigestion an y spepsia ^orsev-

or aged complexion is one fair to look Canadian producers to be applied on Un- : era! years. I cou • 8Mercofized wax wili gradually, States" export business. Official in- my stla^h/Teing'B^ock

Blood Bitters highly recommended I 
tried a bottle, and can gladly say it re
lieved me. I can eat anything now, and 

in perfect health.”
B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 

T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Have a

must

Burdock Blood

Weak, Sickly Folks 
Regain Health Quickly 

By Haw Remedy I
ears. .the troop and pack.

St Andrew’s.
| On account of the troop being invited 
to the first social of the young people’s 

„ Troon NOW MANUFAG association of the church on Thursday A^MPUSHES -emngfno regular meeting wasU hut

MAKVEti. second class tests. A hike to Smuggler’s
Lots of people that were thin and Covc has been arranged to take place to-

—-----------------
soldiers want .

!.. the close of each meal
The tablets which, by the way, ar*

'called ‘ Ferrozone,’; are in reality a pe£
^ food for the blhod. They contai, 
exactly those elements your blood lacks 
when it becomes thin, weak, and un-

This^ is just the time to use Ferro- 
zone; It excites splendid appetite, gives 
dives thin splendid aid, supplies nourish- 
S for all weak organs. At once you 
^e buoyant and strong. Nutritious 
blood cou^f through your ye,es. sup- 
vlies strengtii, makes you tingle w.fa 
Animation and ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like- doing things because 

completely renews and

How to Bring Out
Your Hidden Beauty

ASTHM/UUmiRERS upon.
gently absorb the devitalized surface formation will be forthcoming in a tew 
skin, revealing the youthfully fresh, white days. 
and beautiful skin underneath. Used by | 
refined women who prefer complexions 
of true naturalness. Mercolized wax in 
one ounce package, with directions for 
use, is sold by all druggists.

REFINED SUGAR 
FROM THE STATES 

TO HALIFAX

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel- 

~ . t A opment, whether it is present as occa-Government tor Another afonal or chronic Asthma, you should
send for a free trial of our method- No 
matter in what climate you live, no 
matter what your age or occupation, if 

Winnipeg, Nov. 6—Manitoba veterans you are troubled with Asthma, our 
will ask the government for a second 
referendum, which will put before Inc | apparenyy hopeless cases, where all 
people the issue of a bone dry province form3 Gf inhalers, douches, opium prep- 
or government control of liquor by arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
means or dispesaries. The ballot used j have failed. We want to show every- 
in the recent referendum election was one 0ur expense, that our method is 
condemned as misleading., in a general designed to end all difficult breathing, 
meeting of veterans held here. all wheezing, and all those terrible

paroxysms.
This free offer is too important to 

neglect a pingle day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 

Simply mail coupon below. Do

am
SECOND VOTE ON 

LIQUOR QUESTION
ÆK"' UK’S! I HEAD STUFFED FROM

arrived here yesterday from New York, | <> CATARRH OR A COLD
brought 3,000 bags of refined sugar, con-, [ J 
signed to a wholesale dealer in Hali- ,. gaye Cream Applied in Nostrils $ 
fax. It is said that American sugar j ‘ Opens Air Passages Right Up. -§ 
„„„ i-e liroucht in New York and land- ,, »
ed here cheaper than it can be pur- ,
chased in Canada, at nresent quota- Instant relief—no waiting, 
lions. , clogged nostrils open right up; the ail

passages of yoifr head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at njght; year cold ! 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream ! 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply < 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up 
t with a cold or nasty catarrh.

“DANDERINE” iManitoba Veterans to Ask the

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Referendum.

Your Real Help for 
Tired Feet

A busy dsy and on 
moil of the time—-an 
of tennis or golf-new s 
break in—all these 
aching feet.
Reft them and take away the 
tiredness and soreness by gently 
rubbing with a few drops of

Ilfs*

‘ASM

your feet 
afternoon

mean tired.
25

Ferrozone 
strengthens your whole system.

No medicine on earth gives such quick, 
lasting benefits as Ferrozone. It has 
.raised thousands from downright weak
ness, brings robust health simply be
cause it contains the fortifying elements 
that run-down systems require.

One week after using Ferrozone youTI 
feel like new, you’U appreciate what real 
robust health means. In a month you U 
scarcely credit the push your vigor and 
spirits have received. Ferrozone is more 
than a tonic because Its work lasts, its 
benefits remain and are not temporary. 
It restores health where other treat
ments fail, and should be used by every 
man, woman and child. Try it, 50c. per 
box or six boxes for $2.50. Sold by all 
.dealers or by mail from The Catarrh- 
osone Co* Kingston, Ontario

1 1
Jg Est.

A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for Vapo-Cresolene is at the. first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolene and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in 
epidemics. Recommended for Whooping Conga,

--------- - Spasmodic Croup,Influenza,
Bronchitis, Coughs, Nasal 
Catarrh and Asthma. 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 40 years. 
The benefit is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DRUeOISTB
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leeming-Miles Bldg. 
________Montras I

HUSBAND SAID TO 
BE SACKVILLE MAN «money.

it Today—you do not even pay postage. rNotice of Application by Wifç 
for Divorce Appears in Can
ada Gazette.

Or. if you are very tired and your feet bum 
and feel swollen, rest them in a solution of 

-, “ABSORBINE JR.” and water. 
J&k My! what relief I

FIT© SfTKSS
|| | o EFSSE

™ heme treatment,
over SO years’ success. Testimonials from ali parts

21dH Bt. James' Chambers. 79 Adelaide St.*. 
Toronto, Ontario, —-

highly
•v concentrated ; penetrates quickly ; 
“l leaves no greasy residue ; and Is 

absolutely safe to use.
$1.25 a bottle — at moat 
druggists' or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG, IbCh 82 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

•'ABSORBINE” JR.” is
'€*5-

V.
Ottawa, Nov. 6—(Canadian Press)— 

Notices of five more applications for, 
divorce appear in the Canada Gazette 
this week. They include Sarah Ann 
King, of Kingsville, Ont., who will apply 
for a divorce from her husband, James 
Frederick King. Sackville, N. EL.

A few cents buys •Dandcrine.'* After 
an application or “Dandcrine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows uew life, vigor, 
brightness, mote color MS tiucku-—

.

It wemn’t very bad, but it pre
vented work, and he had to 
heal it quickly. He did, with

—- /'Zmvuino cwm J

iTlentholatum
The antiseptic action pre
vented infection and the 
gentle healing of Menthol- 
atum helped the cut to heal 
promptly.

He went back to work
Mentholatum is a good thing to 
have handy for “little ills”— burns, 
bruises, nervous headaches, etc.

Mentholatum is sold 
here in 23c. andeverywm 

50c. jars,

5."The Menthelatim Cs.
Bridgeburg, Ont. 

Builtio. S.T. London, Su».
©

Ml

L

"The Little Nurse for Little Ills”

I

\

L

To Glue the Hair a
Natural y Wavy Effect

POOR DOCUMENT

Cures Dizziness 
Prevents Headaches 

insures Health
Puts Vim, Snap, Vitality and 

Briskness Into Run-down 
Men and Women

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO-, 
Room 533 N, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

l|!
'TV”'

m&
Absorbine J'

THÉ' ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT

COUGH REMEDY

CHAMBERLAINS
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\ YOU GeeAf BVG luscious

papa-

listen'. T DONT mind a Piece of 
UoARD BEING VJSCD FOR TKe STEAK 

IN feeHeARSALS, BuT I will. 
iNSVST oN The real thing ^ v 
WHeN we PLAY IN HcSOKGM. 
t Beueve in REAUtSNV.

-STEAK com g TD

X 1

ReÂ^TwATs a

SUGGESTION. cg^

P, AUG :
iT fine

"You SVTALL
REAL STEAKS
IN THIS ACT.
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MUTT.YOU GOTTA REHEARSE YOURJ 
PART IN MY PLAY AS we OPEN | 
in Hoboken Saturday night.

.MOW,uie'll START wHeRe-r '-
You ewTERTHe R»cHr r>

I villmn’s dininU boom. \ - J A 

in THe second act. y y i

‘The ‘Price
is plainly marked on every

KING COLE TEA
package and the value at 
that price is guaranteed.
This protects you against 
mistakes and ensures a 
satisfied customer.

Look for the price on 
the package

*Yoü’ll like the flavor”
i
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horses are supposed to have been bred, 
whereas the domestic horses of today 
probably come from the Mongolian wild 
horses of the Gobi Desert. Another new 
animal in the zebra house is the orang
er, which has just come from the north-- 
west corner of Northwest India— 
Beluchistan on the Arabian Sea. This 
little apimal first went to London, where 
the curator of birds of'the museum, who 
was in England at the time, heard about 
him and was able to get him for the 
New York Zoo.

Two other new arrivals that are ex- 
ng a good deal of discussion are the 

Burcneli-Chapman zebras from Northern 
Rhodesia, the part of the world that 
Cecil "John Rhodes made famous. The 
stripings of these zebras are peculiarly 
their own. Their legs 'are the whitest 
in the collection.

The two GreVy zebras come from 
Northern Somaliland. The male is one 
of the most vicious animals in the park. 
When any one approaches he commences 
to snort and rage. Recently a “movie” 
was taken of this Grevy zebra. A 
dummy dressed as a keeper was put in 
the corral. The wild creature made 
short work of him. Kicking and biting, 
the zebra leaped on the prostrate figure, 
crunching him with his knees and tear
ing the face out with one angry toss of 
the head. Curiously enough, the female 
of the species is not “more deadly than 
the male.” She welcomes visitors and is 
quite willing to be friendly.

From Central South Africa, between 
Zambest and Orange River, came the 
Chapman zebras which complete this 
particular collection.

Even if one goes to see the addition 
to the new horse family at the Zoo there 
are other late animals of interest There 
Is a lioness that reminds the visitor of 
the .description in Stewart Edward 
White’s “Land of Footprints” of a hunt 
when a “yellow flash-and a quick shot” 
were thq rule.

And no trip to the Zoological Gardens 
Is complete mjjess one has called on the 
monkeys and gibbons and baboons in 
the Primate House. There are two new 
Hoolock gibbons from Upper Assam

citi

1
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! McBride, his keeper, says he is limber- 

: ing up nicely now and apparently enjoys,
| life here. j
j Dr. liornaday, the director of the Zoo, | 
: says that the collection of equities is 
probably the most complote- of any in 
the world. In the collection of wild 
horses there h the Kiang, the wild ass 

, from Lake Baikal, north of the Himalay
as, .ran the highest tableland in the 

, ,, world, Tibet. The Kiang dashes around
Brown - Faced Zebra r rom his corral with all the freedom of the 

_ . „ . i .-|x7;i i r wild creature that he is. Captivity has
South Atrica and V v lid | broken his free spirit. When t e
Asses from Lake Baikal- cS.in^Mc^Tep

though he has a perfectly good barn. 
The snow drifts carry him back to 
Tibet and its lofty mountains covered 
with eternal snow.

Then there arc the shaggy wild horses 
from the great Gobi Desert in Mongolia, 
beyond the Wall of China- These wild 
horses have stiff, upstanding manes and 
tails like mules, and even the amateur 

faint streakings on tne legs of 
these creatures that may connect them 

with the zebra family, though some 
contend that there wore

CARI. ■>NEW GUESTS AT 
NEW YORK ZOO

I %A 5\EM m T
r- sP I:

Xi(

When a bear 
/foes info a drx- 
,<oods store what 
Sdoes he want?

What is it that 
ever£ living person 
has seen but will 
never see e^am ?

What is that 
which £pu break 
b.y just namh^ it?

1921
Model

Y>. The Genuine 
Racer is the niftiest auto 

for girls and boys ever built. It 
is a genuine motor .car—not a toy. Has real 
steering wheel and xg ears with shifting lever, steel 
springs, powerful brake, pnçumatic tires, hand
somely enamelled body and good upholstery. 
Runs up to 25 miles an hour speed and uses 
very little gasoline. You will be 
proud of it if you 
win it. Dozens ea— 
of boys and girls 
have won them

Culver

hi

Air. 0’L-D»v-COO»S-4
Other Additions. VW.'

and are proÿ/ IfY
New York Is entertaining several uni

que guests, who have traveled thousands 
of miles to get there. These visitor? are 

living under Dr. W. T. Hornaday’s 
out at the New York Zoological 

Gardens. in Bronx Park.
Probably the most interesting among 

them, says the New Yyrk Times, is the 
Ihountain zebra, who came all the way 
from Cape Colony, South Africa. He is 

,the rarest animal in the whole park and 
his trip to America required years.

Before the war this brown-faced, 
brown-striped creature started on his 
journey from the wilds of Cape Colony 
to his present peaceful resting place. Af
ter being captured in the mountains of 
bis native country he remained for 
months at the Zoo in Pretoria, the cap
ital of the Transvaal region, his trans- 

* portatlon to this country being delayed 
by the war. For thirty-eight days he 
lived in a narrow crate on board a 
steamship. He survived the trip, though* 
his mate was not so fortunate, and came 
out of his crate a bit stiff, but William

uro HI ¥1

mAnswernow
care 9AnswerAnswer i ft.

DRY E YEAST ICE LENS !can see

up

THE PRIZESscientists now 
several species of equine animals rather 
than one stock from which variations

TT ERE are four riddles for troys and girls with 
J-* wise heads. We told the artist to draw the

■*" pictures to represent the riddles, but he 
guessed the right answers—and put them in tool 
So we barred'him from the contest and told him 
to keep it a secret. Luckily, he got the answers 
all jumbled up, so you won't be any the wiser.

If you can unscramble the jumbled letters be
neath each riddle picture and put them in their 
right order to spell the right words, you will have 
the right answers. It isn't an easy task. Good 
thinking, patience and perseverance may find you 
the answers. Try it.

If you think you have found the answers, write 
them carefully on a sheet of white paper. Put 
on nothing but your four answers and your name 
and address in the upper right-hand corner of 
the page. Handwriting, spelling, punctuation and 
general neatness will count if more than one 
o n owpr 1 e rnrrprt

We will write and tell you immediately If you 
are correct, and send you a handsome illustrated 
list of all the prizes that you can wisu

?What Others tw% .
Have Done YOU Can Do

Here are the names of only K 
a few of the boys and girls to K 
whom we have already a*ard- K
qd big prizes: V
Earl J. Beattie, Surf Inlet, B.C., Chum- 1 

my Culver Racer, Value $250.00
Harry Dwyre, Elgin. Ont........................................ ..
Earnest Fisher, Montreal............................Seren-TewelL
Helen Smith, Edmonton, Alta.............Shetland Pony and Cart

Hughes, Hazenmore, Sask........................ Shetland Pony
Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont............................ ..........$100.00 Cash
Helen Benesch, J unkina, Alta........ .. ..$50.00 Cash
Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont.......... ...................... $25.00 Cash
Bryden Foster, Leamington, Alta.......................... $150.00 Cash
Frankie Kirby, Three Hills, Alta...... .$25.00 Eastman Kodak
Mary Proctor. Vancouver, B.C................ $15.00 Bracelet Watch
Eva Casson, North Bay. Oat......... . .$10*00 Doll and Carriage

The contest will close on June 20, 1921, at 5.30 p.m.
We will send you the names of many others too. Only boys 

and girls 17 years of age and under may send answers, and each 
boy and girl will be required to perform a small service for us. 

Send your answers this very evening to
THE RIDDLEMAN

Dept. 28 253-259 Spadina Av< y Toronto, Ont.

FIRST PRIZE, Genuine Culver
Chummy Racer...........................$250.00 „

Second Prize, Real Typewriter.... 40.00 
Third Prize, Genuine Autographic

Kodak Folding Camera...... . 35.00
Fourth Prize, Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain or Girl’s
Wrist Watch................................

Fifth Prize, French Baby Doll and
Wicker Carriage.................. :.....

Sixth Prize, Moving Picture Ma
chine, with Film.........................

Seventh to Tenth Prizes, Self-filler
Fountain Pecs, each.......——.

.

VALUS
sprang. , ..

Mr. McBride is very proud of his 
Grant zebras from the plains of Uganda, 
in British East Africa. These animals 
are so gentle that even strangers can go 
into- the corral. The second Grant 
zebra born in captivity Is on view there 
now. The first one that Mr. McBride 
succeeded In raising was sent last year 
with two shiploads of animals from the 
Zoo to help restock the Belgian Zoo 
at Antwerp,

There are several wild Celtic tyfrses, 
brought over from Scotland. It is from 
thli strain that the Arabian race

\

Typewriter
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roll~ brim 
RAYMOND
R.RIS has evidently 

had much influence in 
developing this model 
—it smacks of the 
boulevard—and yet it 
is quite suitable for 
this side of the water.

The brim cuts off at an 
angle and then roll 
truly a novel and appeas
ing effect.

The RAYMOND roll- 
brim can be seen at any 
good hatters.

If you admire something 
a little smarter than the | 
ordinary you will appreci
ate this model.

Notice the fine texture of 
the felt and look for the 
RAYMOND crest inside the 
crown and on the leather 
inner band.

I

THE REDMOND COMPANY
LIMITED

Montreal and Winnipeg
)

y

g
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and Burma, There is also a large ugly 
Chacma baboon, one of the largest of 
the South African species that has just 
come to live in-New York. He is ap
parently acclimated, and we left him 

shelf with one foot 
propped against the railing of his cage 
eating his lunch and watching “la cong
édié humaine” as it passed him by.

«0
o
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V ;tx
;<>:IS PRESIDENT.

New York, Nov. 6—Elmer E. Sharper, 
of Pittsburg, who for more than a quar
ter of a century was identified with the 
mans gement of all tjifl big trapshoot
ing contests held in the United States 
and Canada, yesterday was elected pre
sident of the American Trapshooting 
Association.

HOOKWORM DULLS BRAIN
New York, Nov. 6—Hookworm dis

ease, prevalent among the white soldiers 
of Camp Travis, Texas, has lowered 
the mentality of its victims 33 per cent*» 
says the International Health Board of 
Carnegie Foundation.
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" K. 8c S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED, 
Branches Toronto, Montreal# Hamilton# Winnipeg, Weston#

13SX

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons

fry

imÆ:21

A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME 1
X70TT can secure without a penny of cost this oegnifleent 97-plece English DlUher Service and a lovely set of half dosen Wm. A. Rogers teaspoons. Each dinner service

Serai deelgn and will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper# The beautiful set Of tetapoons are in the famous Wm. A. Rogers Rideau Castle design beautifully 
finished and fully guaranteed tor wean and satisfaction. ^

Rend Our Wonderful Offer Will you sell Just 16 bottles among your friends at only 25c. each ?
^You can do It quickly and easily In your spare time aseverybody you kn ow will gladly
to-day and we will send you the 16 bottles all postage paid, and trust yon with them 
until sold. Then return our money, only $4.00. and we will promptly send you the 
beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also receive without 
selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among your friends ana 
Setting only seven of them to sell our goods and earn our line premiums as you did. 
We arrange to_pav all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your own money. 
We trust you with our foods until sold, and if for any reason you cannot sell them 
we wlU take them back andjUve you beautiful premiums or pay you a big cash com
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Address: 160
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. D | e Toronto, Ont.

We have Just produced a delight- 
tul new perfume known as “Coro
nation Bouquet.“ It Is so delicate
and fragyant that we know every 
woman who tries it oaoe will use it 
always, so we are sparing no ex
pense to secure representatives in 
all parta of Canada who will help us 
by Introducing this lovely new per
fume to their friends and neighbors. 
That is why we oiler to give away

V

thee# n-.agnlAoeot) and oostly pre
miums.

SIX LOVELY DOLLS AND THE MOST WONDERFUL 
DOLL VILLAGE YOU HAVE EVER SEEN—OVER 60 

PIECES IN THIS GRAND OUTFIT FOR GIRLS

RUTH DoRprmfTHE
Twins[yilSl

Sk HOUSE „

È.

rSiilm 11HB
THE TWINS r, 

HOUSE xx If

RUTrfft
HOUSé

ij Éiümm m x«apOROTHYS , 
x HOUSE MiHURd
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jjgHUJsgggWtSi

PUBLIC SCHOOL

s

VIRciNIAS^HOUSE NURSERY

:
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VIWHNW MYRXii
THE' <

VSIAX marvellous Doll out "t. Nothin 1 everything else you could think of tomafes you the mort at once. JusLone oi and they are

Klu'Lf’we^ ^r”thD«h?“ïhiUcl.fettDOLL GIRi.Pwla^vin^oualtlh=,.w==d=rM prizaa will Imn«d7,t.l, sead you th,, oompl... ourtOuat »

SW&XÏÎSWW Gold Dollar Mfg. Co, Dept. V» Toronto, Oot.
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What is f he difference 
between a leoo d?me 
and an 1099^ cent?

-^00^n -

Answer '
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We have already given away $5.400 FREE. 
$200.00 more IN CASH and numbers of Merchan
dise Prizes will be GIVEN AWAY at an Early date

SBO.OQ ia Cash. 2nd Prize, 840.00 in Cash 
83G.C0 In Cash. 4th Prize, $28.00 In Cash 

Bth to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash
toctther with -any merchandise prizes

1st Prize, 
3rd Prise,

The picture lerewtt! stows sa Aate- 
■sfcile scciilcst. At f r»t gases sU foi / 
om i« 5 spoctatsn. Ifyoabokriwciy 
Its (sees of s Otter persoas will to) _ 
foul. Can TOO fi-J tad It 
rosy task bat by patioacs 
can be scceopliiLed.

You may wind caih priva by dolnr •».
Many have doua this aa will ba shown by 
the name* and addresses which we w' 
send you. It you find the faces mark ea
one with an XT cut out the picture an __
seed tt to us, toreiher with a slip ol paper 
on which you have written the words T \ 
have found all the faces end marked Up 
them.’* Write these nine words p’.t alrmm
and neatly, as In case ol tied, both wrliloe 
and neatness are considered factors in

Is »0
sad eodersice

VlA' 71

If,

cash and many merchandise prizes us •* 
riven awsv, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remsm- V 
bet all you have 16 do Is to mark the faces, / 
eat out the picture end w rite r n a separate 
piece of paper the words, I have found 
all the faces and marked them.
WE DO NOTASK YOU TO^PEmO^CESTO^YOUR MONEY IN ORDER

[Ï
S3

/ f V\ À '

1

enquiry from eny ope of them wITl brinsr 
the information that o 'r contests arc carried 
out with tho utmost fairness and integrity.

Winners ef cash prizes la our Ute competitions 
Will net be allowed to enter ihie Conte*t.

This Competition will be lodged by two well 
known business men of nadeubted Integrity, wLo 
lut to no coanoction with thb Company# whose de-
dYÔâroppOThtolty Jo^wîn a food round 
•um is equally ns good ne that of anyone else 
as all previous winner» of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest.

Send your answer at ones! we will reply 
byRetum Mail teilinr you whether your 
answer is correct or not. and we will send 
you a complete Prize LisL together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Four Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from 
us. and full pnrticulirs of a simple condi
tion that must be fulfilled. (This condition 
does not invplve the spending of any of
T°Aft™ough7 these persons tre entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An

Send You» Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.
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10 BE TAKEN UP 
BY THE LEAGUE

II

Oily skin and-s

V o
V’i \S;

F

Proposal to Appoint Commis
sion at Nov. Meeting.

Will Interest U. S. Either in 
or Out of League—The Use 
of Military or Economic 

Pressure.

icr cocce&i the/TV91 \\ Do you know that the oil in your skin is 
necessary to keep it smooth, velvety, sup
ple? This oil is constantly being produced 
by the glands of the skin. When it is too 
abundant the result is an oily skin and a 

. You can relieve this embarras-

□ fcl?
W..±i

firmer and: drier the very first time you try 
it. Use it as often as your skin requires, 
nightly if necessary, and before long you 
will see a marked improvement.

Ganoni&
Z<mRChocolates

/ shiny nose
sing condition by using the following treat- 
ment as frequently as is necessary.

(By Associated Press.)
^îew York, Nov. 6—One of the im- 
.irtant questions toi be considered by 
ic Assembly of the League of Nations 
: its first meeting, beginning Novem- 
3T 15. at Geneva, will be the prepara- 
ions required to enable the league to 
se, If necessity arises, the weapon of 
itemational economic and financial 
ldekade contemplated In Article XVI. 
f the voeenant „ , _

A memorandum by Sir Eric Drum- 
nond, the secretary-general, now being 
tistributed to the members of the 
eaffue, and received here by the League 
.o Enforce Peace, shows that this ques
tion will come before the assembly on 
he recommendation of the league coun
cil in the form of a proposal to appoint 
a body to be known as the International 
Blockade Commission. The secretary- 
general suggests that this commission 
consist of representatives nominated by 
the countries entitled to permanent 
membership in the council, with the ad
dition' of representatives of four other 
members of the league selected by the 
assembly, for the purpose of studying 
the problem and settling the general

n of action the ^ganliation ot e prevention of aU financial, commercial or

...led States Interested. | the nationals of any other state whether
i. „e peculiar Interest a member of the league or not,” and 

™ TT^^ ctates because one of the that the members shall mutually sup- 
refnraWem, s£h i Emission woldd port one another in the financial and 

onslder promise, to be the method of ^-mic measures taken under this

û£rl".'hîi.1,.”“2« «s, -sx, “a£... ««,» -.«»»- xr 

rH,,., wa». ». Tbl: »
tallan repilsentative, stated: “It should fcctifdy one important difference between the
e dear that the state,[members of the, two forms of pressure (economic and
jCtLgue of Nations who declare the at^which action is re* military), which the league may use, as
vockade have the right to render it cf- before the time at wmen w- follows* “Where a member of the league
active against all states Including those qmrea • Jn whlch resorts to war in disregard of epecMed
'ho are not members of the league, but i fVmf weanon is ready covenants, all other members of the£ have not the tight to force the h= knovdedre ef- league" are by the covenant Itself spec
tates who do not form part of the for use woma nave • ^ that the ftcally obliged to apply % the economic
ague to declare the blockade the*- upon good In- we^-on. They are not -imilatiyobIHced
Article XVI provide, that, ti.ould tentions than <^ a =ool consideration * fxy°nV

tiier members shall "undertake Immed- tort^ to the several government, concerned
itely to subject It to the severance of mctting8 ” tnc cvu"cu y

trade or ftwnHal relations and the --------

With warm water work up a heavy lather 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap in your hands. 
Apply it to your face and rub it into the 
pores thoroughly—always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with warm 
water, then with cold—the colder the bet
ter. If possible, rub your face, for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice.

This* treatment will make your skin

Get a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap 
and begin tonight the treatment your skin 
needs. You will find Woodbury’s on sale at 
any drug store or toilet goods counter in the 
United States or Canada. fP 25 cake 
will last a month or six weeks.

6F

X TT is so ossy to emertsta an- 
I expected guest» when you 

have a "company box* of 
G. B. ChoeoUtes expressly for 
such occasions.
Nothing to prepare—no o 
to serve—ana « delightful 
far your visitors.

The Andrew, Jcrgcns Co., Cincinnati, 
New York and Perth, Ontario.

trouble

s
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GANONG BROS. LIMITED 
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

Mohm for yo YmnofRmOotoUo^
f

In H, f, » and y pound bonis.
Aik far the “cDeUcto“ Bon. ____

'ÇTiofïtiosi' iti the jGand N

At the same time, he consludea that a 
central co-ordinating authority will be 
required if the weapon of economic 

is to be efficiently used-
ANNUAL TRAINING

All Officers, N. C. Os. and Men of %
No. 1 Company 7th Canadian Machine Gun Brigade 

Are Requested to Report at the Armouries 
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Nights 

'Commencing November 3rd at 7.45 pun.

RECRUITS WANTED
B. SMITH, Major,

O. C.. No. 1 Co., C. M. G. Bde.

1----------------- ■ - --------- what effective military or naval forces
My should grve the woiid the positive they snail severally contribute.” 
hope of removing misunderstanding and • -phe secretary-general is of the opin- 
promotlng international co-operation, ^ that the article clearly conte m- 
they should also show quite clearly that plateS tliat, so far-as possible, "the re- 
the members of the league as a whole sponsjbllity for enforcing economic 
are determined, if necessity arises, 10 p es,ure s,,all be rl-'centralized, i. e., a 
enforce their will by effective action on prImary responsibility rests upon each 
any particular country which in the government to take action so tar as its 
circumstances contemplated by the cov- own nationals and own national ma- 
enant defies the general verdict of the chinery are concerned, arrangements be

ing made by each of them separately and 
not by a single international authority.’

pressure

COTTON IN ARGENTINA.
German residents of Argentina have 

formed a' large company that will en
gage in the growing of cotton there, the 
purpose being to export the crop to Ger
many, and make that country free from 
dependence on America for its raw cot
ton stocks.

/

world."

14829-11-8 \
Safe WMCiumnmiainmm

- « mmir

automobile insurance
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new ear, ’phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

nourishing,

lo Cooking, ÿ__.
tm Usais, Invalids sad Growing CUUns. Rich Milk, Hsltsd Grate Ertreet la Pswdar.
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wFriday and Saturday
Specials

Waterbary & 
Rising, Limited
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King Street Store—
Women’s Patent or Kid 

Pump, Louis heel, plain. Reg
ular $7.00... Weed-End $5.85

‘ 1 '0ISL

Izri

VAlso a did] kid. or patent 
Louis heel, shimxney (0 UJpump.

Regular $12.00. 5=:^It <LgWeek-End $8.85
a

Union Street Store—
Woman’s kid laced boots. 

Military or Louis heels. Good 
value that were $6.00 and 
$7.00. Sizes 2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2
only.................... Now $2.98

Special sales prices on lots 
of goods for me week-end. 
See them.

Week-End $7.85

J/
(« 3

SJ 6A1
ap

a V

a .!

& ~7>
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0
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____ «-V

%'\S%It »,
AMain Street Store-—

Women’s tan laced boots, 
Military heels. Good value. 
Regular $7.50.

■b

» 3

• "-I?*Week-End $5.45

Women’s tan Hi laced boots, 
heavy sole and rubber heel. 
Regular $10.65.

? r

The Country Calls, Just Now&Week-End $7.85

Men’s tan laced Blucher 
boots. Regular $8.35.

Week-End $5.95

i SEE SALE WINDOWS ALSO

Three Reliable Shoe Stores

The country calls the motorist out into the crisp,f 
' exhilarating air. These bright (November days are 

tip-top for a nutting expedition, a visit to the old farm,
or just the simple joy of racing through the landscape and filling the. 
lungs with ozone. November roads /are sometimes rutty, hard and crusty; 
if so—safety, comfort* and experience advise- you to trust to

I

$Walerbury & Rising, Ltd.

Gravel
Roofing

CORD
AND

FABRICGUT TA PERCHA tire-5
"Go as far as you like on *Gutta Percha Tires

** V

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work lor Buildings. > 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

’Phone M. 2879-41

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited : Head Offices and Factory, Toronto
Branches in Leading Canadian Cities

J
I
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SIWant Ads. on These Pages 1 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

di
I Times and Star Classified Pagesi

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098
One Cent end a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Ad No Discount. Minimum Charge, 28 Cents

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET\

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED-MALE HELPREAL ESTATE
WANTED—YOUNG NURSE MAID. 

Sleep Home, 8 Coburg street.
14943—11—10

BOY WANTED—APPLY H. MONT SILVER GIRL WANTED. APPLY
Victoria Hotel.

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Light Six Car. Phone 1679 for par

ticulars.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. GEN- 
tlemarv. Main 124-41. 14942—11—13

FOR SALE—BRANSTON ELECTRIC 
I Violet-Ray Machine, No. 7, perfect 
running order, used for acute pains and 

| rheumatism. Usual price $40.00, for 
; quick sale, $15. Apply to A. C. Jardine, 

14931—11—8

IFOR SALE—1919 BABY GRAND, 
slightly used. Price $1,000. N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Phone 4078. 14876—11—9

FOR SALE—LADY’S FUR COAT, 
I pair Lady’s Boots. Phone 1684-41.

14844—11—12

14965—11—10Jones. 14898—11—18
11—6FOR SALE

At East St. John
WANTED — DINING-ROOM GIRL 

and Chambermaid. Western House, 
14927—11—13

WANTED — BOY FOR GROCERY 
Store. Apply 73 Pitt Phone 2681.

14937—11—13

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.

MAID, 119 
14626—11—12

iFOR SALE—CHEAP, FORD TOUR- 
ing Car. Phone 3969.

FOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET, 
1919 Model, only run 5,000 miles. All 

new tires and licensed. A bargain for 
cash. Phone 4499-11.

WANTED — HOUSE 
Hazen.14862—11—8 West.Tel. 579 or M 1366-31. 14941—11—13

This district is making great 
strides in population and build
ing, over fifty houses going up 
this year.

We have one especial bar
gain in a two family house, one 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 

immediate possession

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA' 
House work, small family. Mr» 

Hachey, 6 Short street.

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY Mc
Guire Bros’ Stable, Union street.

14944—11—10
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 

Apply The 
14383—11—9

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, open fire. Waterloo street, 

Main 84-41. 14928—11—13
strong kitchen woman. 

Union Club. 14848—11—1
I 14870—11—8

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY 
14951—11—10FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN BL'ICK 

Five Passenger, recently overhauled, 
also Truck Body for same. Phone Main 
2671.

GIRL WANTED TO ASSIST A' 
general house work. References. Mrs 

W. F. Kiervin, 126 Main street

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 
office Assistant for few weeks. Box 

X 69, Times Office.

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters.

86 Crown.

WANTED—SMART BOY. D. MONA- 
han & Co., North Market street

, 14832—11—12

14665—11—8: I 14936—11—1314669—11—10 14845—11—1.;
FOR SALE — BARGAIN, THOR- 

i oughbred White Plymouth Rock Pul- 
14843—11—9

MAID WANTED, 114 DOUGLAS AV 
14783—11—1

WANTED—EXTRA SALES GIRLS 
for Christmas Show Rooms. Apply 

at once, Manchester, Robertson Allison, 
14812—11—8

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage A Supply Co., 92-94
9—3—T.f.

g®.;; TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Room, 230 Duke street. 14961—11—9 WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR Pos

ition in office as junior clerk. Apply
14617—11—9 Ltd.

lets. Box X 68, Times.
Duke street. PASTRY COOK WANTED at W. H 

Hopper’s, 7 Mill street
FOR SALE—YOUNG PIGS,-BLACK 

Spaniel Pups, latest Rifle and Shot 
14841—11—12

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- 
tain—Swedenborg’s great work on 

Heaven and Hell, and a real world be
yond. Over 400 pages, only 26c. post 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid Ave, To
ronto. ______ ' A—11 27

FOR SALE-WHITE WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Phone 4390-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, M 
14765—11—11

X 67, care Times."1 612-11. WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 
Hottl.

WANTED—MAN AS FARM HELP.
Apply S. Stern, South Bay, or phone 

West 898-45.

14752—11—11> ments. 
of one flat

Guns. West 140-11. 14601—11—11
FLATS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 

Wright street
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Convenient flat Mrs. C. 
E. L. Jarvis, 148 Duke street.

14799—11—11 WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
candy store. Apply with references, 

143 Charlotte street

PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
$80 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

14767—11—11
I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

daily at home in spare time silvering 
mirrors; no Capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston, Mass.

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply "By letter stating school 

grade passed and naming reference. 
Frost & Wood Co., Ltd, Box 314, City.

14798—11—8

TO LET—THREE ROOM FLAT, 
corner Golding and Rebecca.East St. John Building 

Co., Ltd.
60 Prince William St

•Phone M. 4248
' 11—2—tf.

/ 14600—11—8 14759—11—6TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,
central. Box X 58. 14769—11—1114947—11—18 WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper. Apply No. 2 Barker street, 
14777-11-4»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 843 Union street. 

Phone 1654-11. 14788—11—9

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, p.EAR 44 
Exmouth street Apply Arnold Dept. 

Store.
between 6 and 9 p. m.

14888—11—9 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Washing done out Mrs. 

R. L. Daniel, 155 Leinster street.
14763—11—8

14835—11—8
TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

front room, central. Phone 539-21.
14780-11—8

TO LET—NEW FLATS, 6 ROOMS 
and Bath, all Hardwood Stairs, com

bination laundry, tray and sink. Apply 
M. T. Gibbon, 227 Pitt street, Phone 
2266-21.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
for candy counter. Must have experi

ence and references. Bonds.
FOR SALE-NEW AUTO KNITTER.

Perkins. Phone 2108-31.
14883—11—12 WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 

office; must be experienced at handling 
figures. Salary $14 per week to start 
with. Apply by self-written letter, giv
ing references, schooling, experience, etc. 
Address “Figures,” care P. O. Box 1860.

14741—11—11

WANTED—GIRL TO DO PLA " 
cooking, family of three. .Apply 

S. K. Scovil, 171 Germain.

TO LET—ONE SINGLE FRONT 
furnished room, also large furnished 

rooms with or without kitchen privil
eges. Bath, electricity, 92 Princess. .

14786—11—8

14742—11—814658—11—8farm for sale SALE - SLIGHTLY 'USEDFOR J--------  ,.
Heintzman Piano in first class Condi

tion; will sell at bargain. Apply R. E- 
Morrell, 49 Winter street 14761—H—8

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union streetFLAT TO LET — SIX BRIGHT 

Rooms. 47 Brussels street, near Union. 
. 14616—11—9

150 acres three miles from Hamp
ton Village. Cuts about 40 tons of 
hay. .Excellent buildings» quantity 
of lumber; $6.000. Address Post 
Office Box 516.

147*7—1.
14662—11—7

WANTED—MAID FROM 8.80 A. F 
to 8 P. M. for general house work 

also to wash and iron for two. No cook 
ine. Apply 4 DeMonts street, West St 
John. ___________ 1*764-11-1

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work, family of two. Reference» 

required. Mrs. S. H, Calnek, 94 Water
loo street._______________  14766-11-t

WANTED—MAID- SMALL FAMILY 
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMoui 

street West End. Phone West 589.
14646—11—1

WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 154 
Carmarthen. Phone 3469-22.

FOR SALE—1920 MODEL CHBVER- 
olet Sedan, only run two thousand 

miles. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078,

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 
with home privileges, 432 Main street, 

lower bell.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 
or two connected unfurnished rooms, 

water running, central, 92 Princess.
14785—11—8

TO LET—FLAT, 6 BOOMS, RENT 
$65. Phone 1466. 9—28—T.f.

H-9 WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM, 
who is acquainted with the retail

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS tSdeR^“reift ^nT^Ltd"
with household privileges, central, 2jscuit Manufacturers. 14745—11—8

large, heated room, for two girls. 671 _______________
Orange.

14675—11—1014776—11—11 one
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 

«Clerk for general dry goods. No 
minors need apply. Must live in city. 
References required. Apply D. Bassen, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street 14666—11—9

14873—11—9
FOR SALE-GENTLEMÂN’S MINK;

Lined Coat Main 2268. Best of con-1 
dition. 14690-11-10

FOR SALE
Three tenement, leasehold prop

erty, renting at $876. Baths and 
electrics, $5,000» snap. Address Post 
Office Box 516. r

I
14708—11—8 PLUMBER WANTED. W. B. Mc

Donough, 118 Princes street.
t

i1 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Married couple preferred, kitchen priv

ileges. Apply Imperial Cigar Store, 
comer King and Charlotte street

FURNISHED FLATS 14778—11—11 WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms 

Co, FalrviUe. 10—27—T.f.
FOR; SALE — BLACK MILITARY 

Great Coats. Apply I. Goldberg A 
Co, 820 Prince Wm. street. Tel Main 

i "2572. 14656—11—10

hay, 10 cords stovewood, 20 bu. potatoes, ^ cquipmcnts- cheap for cash to 
60 bu. oats, lObu. wheat bwo bu'bea makf room for next season’s models, 
machine-worked fields» spring-watered

' pasture, 800 apple trees, also pears,_______________________________
plums; large quantity wood and pulp- !(go WOLF FUR AND MUFF. GOOD 
wood, 10-room house, big bam, other M new. $40 cash. Apply Box X 46. 
buildings ; owner made money, retiring, | 14692—11—8
for quick sale makes price for all $5,000, 
only one-half cash, balance easy terms.
Details this and other farms Ontario, _ . _ — tiy-vttc-tttj^T n
Nova Scotia, Alberta and 88 States, page FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
94 Strout’s Big New Illustrated Catalog ___ _____________ ________________
Farm Bargains. Copy free. Strout Farm FQR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
Agency, 306AB, 806 Manning Chambers, furniture, 17 St. David street Phone 
Toronto, Onti Canada. ______  2588-11. 14683—11—9
FOR SALE—LOTS ON DOtlGLAS FOR SALE — TWO GLENWOOD | 

Avenue. We. are instructed to sell the | Ranges and one Tidy, also household 
under-mentioned lots fronting on the furnjturc, 225 Brussels. 14935—11—8
west side-ot Douglas avenue.—(1) A lot | --------------------------- —
47 x"200 feet, more or less» price $600; FOR SALE—ONE DRESSER, MA- 
(2) A lot 8$ X165 feet, more or less,1 hogany; Fumed Oak Dining Room 
with a right of way to rear; price $600; Set, Kitchen Cabinet, used two months. 
(8) A lot 78x160 feet, more or Ifcss, tol Apply 100 St James. 14940—11—9
frontingWon 1 ‘reserve street, 78x 155 FOR SALE-BED, MATTRESS AND 
feet, more or less; price $1,500. For fur- Spring. I el. W. 95. 14887—11—8
ther rHatn! Solicitors, 'union Bank FOR SALE-LARGE PLATE GLASS 

building. Saint John, N. B.

&‘1 WANTED — MEN. TO WORK IN 
lumber woods, good wages. Apply at 

Queenstown Wharf or Siding.

11—9 TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat, central, adults prefecred. Rent 

reasonable to right parties. Box X 72, 
Times. * 14966—H—10

14787—11—8
14703—11—10 WANTED—A MAID APPLY MRS 

D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright^ street^ ^
TO LET—FURNISHED PARLOR, 2

tliS5toaà,ü rs mX'-ss1 — -asus sjet»#
toilet, near East/St. John, references re- rpr> tut__FTTRNTSHFD rDNNFPT- spare time writing show cards, no can
quired. Box X 60, Times. 11—81 inj rooms^^^sor^Sforl^ht house- vas8in6i we instruct you and supplyyou
——------------------------------------- m ïso&i with Write Br™ Show Card

14688-11-11.

WANTED

WANTED—GENERAL MAID RE 
ferences required. Apply evening» 

14729—U—I’
WANTED

Hall or large rooms suitable 
for club of 150-200 members. 
Reply P. O. Box 893.

Miss Addy, 96 Union.14581—11—8 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
West Side. Box X 89, Times.

Phene M 4888-21. System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg», 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AS 
salesmen with new company, rare 

14709—11—4i opportunities, 55 Mill street.

'WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI 
I house work, family of two. Appl" 
bv letter, Mrs. John Davidson, Rotht 
say. 14725—11—1

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FA.vl 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. E. H. Bow

man, 186 King East._______ 14595—11—1

14524—H—8 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 228 Prince Wm. 

street
14744—11—8

HOUSES TO LET 13945—12—25
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT I 

Room, 305 Union.
WANTED — LADY BOARDERS, 

private family. Students preferred, 
42 Garden street

11663—11—10 WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately. Box W 
157, Times.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, nine rooms, 189, Carmarthen TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

street Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street rooms, 108 Orange street 
14932—11—13

\ 14946—11—9
WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. A 

ply to Miss Thome, 13 Mecklenbur. 
street References required.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept G.. Toronto. •
WANTED^FOR WINTER MONTHS 

by gentleman and wife, two or three 
furnished or partly furnished rooms with 
bath; willing to pay reasonable price for 
good accommodation. Address P. O. Box 
1088, City.

13390—12—16
14596—11—9

WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 
Life Insurance Company.

14587—11—liHOUSE TO LET—PART OF FURN- 
ished house at Hampton, heated. Jas. 

Logan, Hampton, N. B., M. 8773.
14851—11—12

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone M. 1466-11. 14598—11—9 12913—11—7 WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOB 

general house work, highest wage» 
paid. Apply 105 Leinster street lef 
hand bell. 14680—11—!

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper or capable maid. Apply 24 

Charlotte street Mrs. Ernest Fairweatl 
14608—11—

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 89 
14609—11—9

RESIDENT SALBSM 
ufactureFs line of 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

AN FOR MAN- 
ladies’ populaiParadist Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
14521—11—8 HOUSEPeters., TO LET

TO LET—95 GERMAIN?ST., WEST, 
within easy distance of the Winter 

Garage in Meadow street Phone M. port, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
4836-21. 14904—11—10 housekeeping privileges, modem. Phone

14530—11—8

TO LET—SPACE IN PRIVATE er.
14743—11—11

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FO 
general house work, small family. Mr 

F. C. Owens, Phone West 718.
AGENTS WANTED WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FURN- 

ished Flat or rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping, city or North End prefer
red. Address X 99, Times.

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT BY 
two adults, mother and daughter, must 

be heated. Address 61, Times. 11—8

West 30*41.TO LET—DISPLAY WINDOWS ON 
street, 8,600 sq. ft of Warehouse 

Space attached. Phone M 1336 dr M 
14645—11—10

man Mirror. Phone M 4441.
14702—11—10 14617—11—$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 

ing Cards, Sample Book free. Men 
Women already making $5 up daily 

in spare time. Bradley-Garretsons, 
Brantford, Ont H—18

S—11—13 11—8 WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST., i 
girl for general house work. Appl' 

between 5 and 7-30, 14510—II

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, No. 11, 
$12. Mrs. Ramsey, Manawagonish 

14636—IB—12
ROOMS TO LET196-11.FOR SALE-DESIRABLE BUILDING 

Lot Appÿ S, A. Warrell, 67 SeweU
and

Road, Fairville.street. RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING SP.
East. Beautiful finished rooms, Per

manent and Transient. M. Bohan, Prop.
11—8

FOR SALE-ENTERPRISE MAGIC 
Kitchen Range, in excellent condition. 

Irving D. Applleby, 89 St. James.
14852—11—12

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOI 
general house work. No washing o 

ironing. Apply Mrs- H. G. Rogers, 4 
Dufferin Row, West Side.

CANADIAN WINDOW GLASS
WELCOMED IN S. AFRICA.

FOR SALE—MODERN TWÔ FAM- 
ily house, centrally located. Freehold. 

Box X 65, Times. 14853—11—12
WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

girl, Lansdowne House.Phone 3818.
14790—11—8The shipments of window glass from TO LET—2 CONNECTING FRONT 

Canada to South Africa last year have rooms, sunny and bright light house- 
brought many inquiries from South Af- keeping. Phone M 8057-21 or 25 Pad-

dock street. 4784------ 11—8

14451—11—1Who 
Will 
Provide 
The 
Homes?

1,000,000 couples married In the 
U. S. and 77,000 homes built. 100,- 

■ 000 couples married in Canada and 
15,000 homes built

The demand for homes must be
come acute. Are you to be at the 
mercy of the landlord or will you 
wisely decide to build.

FOR LUMBER 

■PHONE MAIN 1893.

FOR SALE—TWO STORY LEASE- 
hold property, Bentley street Apply 

6 Bentley. Phone 4423-41.

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES AND A 
few good second hand heaters. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Hay market Square, M. 8778.
14850—11—12

WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUNG 
couple or business girls for rooms 

ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (top 
13061—11—13rican buyers as to the possibilities of 

! obtaining regular supplies.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- ' window glass is regarded by dealers and : 

ture, used one month, 67 Broad street,!
14869—11—8 j

14857—11—10

FARm’fOR SALE—165 ACRES, TWO 
miles from railway, plenty of wood, 

lumber. Price reasonable, good 
buildings. Address Box X d2, Times.

14781—11—7
FOIt' SALE — SMALiT ROOMING 

House business, Central. Phone 1550-11 
14779—11—8

SITUATIONS WANTEIfloor.)Canadian TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1213-11, alter three. WANTED — AN UNFURNISHED 

Flat of 6 rooms, centrally located. 
Adults, Phone M 173-21.

ACCOUN TANTEXPERIENCED 
and Salesman, capable of taking ebargt 

of office, and thoroughly familiar with 
the maritime territory, would like to 
secure a position in either capacity, with 
a growing concern, where ability anc 
steady application will be rewarded 
Would also consider investing som 
money for a part interest in an estab 
lislied business. Address replies to Bo 

14839—11—

14772—11—8 Lbuilders as of very superior quality, !
! and would command a higher price from TO LET — CONNECTING HOUSE- 

FOR SALE—CONTENTS .OF SIX a certain section of the trade than Bel- keeping rooms, modern. M 3985-11.
14773—11—8

some city.
14625—11—10

Roomed Flat. Good as new ; also Flat: gian or English glass. Many and re- |
14768—11—9 peated South African inquiries are also ^

__   “—made for Canadian glass bottles and
FOR SALE BRASS BED,^SPRING jars< but the export demand from other
“ a r 1 14771—il—8

WANTED — APARTMENT, CON- 
j sisting of large living room, 2 bed
rooms, kitchenette and bath. Must he 
heated, central and private entrance. 

! Address Box X 54, Times.

To Let Phone 1684-81. TO LET—SYDNEY STREET, 66, 
comfortable bed sitting room, gentle- 

14663—11—10men.quarters precludes the Canadian indus
try at present from maintaining regu- Tq LET—HEATED ROOM, CL fi
lar supplies all round. Substantial in- j 
qui ries have lately been declined. Im
ports of Canadian brushware to South ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
Africa are increasing satisfactorily as ing, 343 Union street Phone M.

i-------------- „ . m.rcnvT ■ the result of efficient local représenta- 1654-11. 14590—11—9
FOR SALE—IN LANCASTER, TWO FOR SALE — BANGOR. WAGON, tion Mr Egan, Canadian Trade Com ___- T „ , . „„„

Family, Freehold, Six Rooms and) newly painted, perfect 01r^„r' ?.missioner at Cape Town anticipates a LET—TWO LARGE ROOMo,
Bath. Can give possession of lower flat W 228-21. ____ _________ _______ _____ marked increase in Canada’s exports of suitable for light housekeepnig, lo2
December first Price $5,000. Terms Ê^TsALE-GOOD HORSE, CHEAP, ! P«M*. ^‘^’ Shaving and scrubbing Queen street.______ 1
can be arranged C. B. D Arcy, 27 Lan row, Main 2169-41. i brushes in South Africa. The commis- TO LET—ROOMS, 272 PRINCESS.
caster street Phone West 297. 14845__11—10 siorter also calls attention to the market 14210__11__10

14748—11 8 _______ ______— j for felt roofing, the value of which in j
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S DRIV- South Africa has been clearly demon- 

ing Horse. Apply A. M. Philips, Vie- : strated.
14964—11—10

FOR SALE-ALL YEAR HOUSE AT 
Ketepec, good lot, convenient location, 

bargain at $900. One-quarter cash, bal
ance in equal payments, 6, 12, 18 months. 
H E. Palmer, 50 Princess street M. 
2847. 14731-11-8

14677—11—7
X 64, Tel.tral. Phone 2243-11. 14571—11—9

WANTED — AT "WESTFIELD TO 
| rent or buy, House for the summer.

14591—11—9
BOOKKEEPER — ACCOUNT AN' 

with audit experience, desires employ 
ment either permanent or part time er 
gagement ; reasonable remuneration, re 
ferences from present employer. Add re: 
Box 66, Times.

WANTED — AN 
Bookkeeper wants for evening work a 

home a set of books. Satisfaction guar 
an teed. Write this office. Box 57.

14760—11-

HORSES, ETC Address Box X 47.
i
WANTED—A LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 

!- able for the meetings of a society. 
Phone 1103-21. 14615—11—9

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 
ies, two rooms with or without board. 

Address X 100 care Times.

WANTED—AT ONCE, BY A GEN- 
I tleman, heated room, centi-ally located, 
with fire-place and running water. Ap
ply Box 1389.

14811—11—

EXPERIENCE»
I The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
i 11—s.

FOR SALEr-BEAUTIFUL HOME,,226
Douglas Ave. Magnificent view, strict- „ . ,

ly modem, hardwood floor, lawns, toriaJHotd.____
shrubbery, flowers, vines, garage. Lot | FQR SALE_25 per CENT DIS- 
240 x 40. Substantia] revenue from | count Carriages, Bangor Buggies, 
lower apartment, considerable more than gjovens Expresses; light One Ton Auto, 
sufficient to yy heating, taxes, and in- ^pruck wr|, Top. Easy terms. Edge- 
surance. Thorough repair. Apply on combc,j clty Road. 14915-11—13
premises, 2-6 p. m. D- F. Pidgeon. I ---------- ’--------
H 14661—11—9 for SALE — ONE BAY MARE, ]
.—,— —---------——-— —~ eight years old, 1300 cwt. H. C. Rob- I
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- erts u, Waterloo, Main 3457.

der! Come and see delightful home , 14770—11—11
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn- 

Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit.
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America.
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksou- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

BOOKKEEPER DESIRES POSITlOt 
—two years experience wi.h automo 

bile firm. Address M-, P„ O. Box 939.
__________________ 14699—11^-1

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABL1 
efficient lady to take charge of a horn» 

through the day or evening. Write Boj 
X 5, Times Office. 14012—11—8»

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
Governess for small children. Bo 

A 165 Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDING 65 Erin Street 11—1—T.f.
BOARDER, 173 CHARLOTTE. WANTED — SMALL APARTMENT, 

PROBATE COURT. furnished, or unfurnished, for light
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT house keeping, for two adults. Address 

JOHN. Box X 40, Times. 11—8
To the next of kin and creditors of------------------- -------------------- ——-----------

__________________ Sava Strizauchuk, late of the City of ; WANTED — BY TWO . ADULTS,
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN I LE- Saint John, in the County of the City and j rooms for light house keeping, furnish-

14513__H—s County of Saint John, and Province of ed. Address X 77 care limes.
B New Bru-rswick deceased, and all others _ GENTLEjtlEN BOARD-

I On application of Annie F. O’Neill, ' ers, 98 St. James street.
J of the said City of Saint John, Under- I ________________________________ ______

- 1 taker, you are hereby cited to appear be- WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
! LOST—TRIP TICKETS ST. JOHN fore me at a Court of Probfite to be held private customers for hair dressing. 
I to Sussex, and Sussex to Moncton. Re- j in and for the County of the City and gcven ycars experience in London, Eng.
ward. P. O. Box 1211. 14962—10—11 County of Saint John, at the Probate Parcel waving and manicure a specialty.

ôrn/Vr ü C°urt Room> 1‘ugsley Building, in the por particulars phone M 2107-31.
1 LOST—BLACK FOX FUR STOLE. \ City of Saint John, on Monday the, p
j Kindly call West 69. Reward. twenty-second day of November next

14963—11—9 at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore-
. ____  _ _____ ~ST , noon, to show cause, if any, why Letters
LOST—LAST THURSDAY, FRENCH Administration of the Goods, Chat- 

Poodle. Finder return 23 Sewell St. j-e]Sj and Credits of the said Sava 
Reward. Any one harboring same after strizauchuk) deceased, should not be 
this notice will be prosecuted. granted to the said Annie F. O’Neill.

Given under my hand this twelfth 
day of October, A. D., 1920.

(Sgd.) H. O.MclNENNEY,
Judge of Probate.

(Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Registar of Probate.

WILLIAM M. RYAN,
Proctor.

14710—11—10

OO TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 
With board, 48 King Square.

14576—11—9

11-Sman, 37 Leinster street. asFully Equipptd 23—r.
FOR SALE—HORSE 14 CWT. AP- 

ply 142 Victoria street. 14505—11—8LOST AND FOUNDace.
14695—11—10 TO PURCHASEOur method of drugless eye meas

urement is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. You experience no incon
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults.

WANTED —HORSE, GRAY PER 
cl,ion, 5 or 6 years old, 1350-1500 lb! 

Apply P. O. Box 1416. State pi-ice am, 
full particulars. 14897—11—1»

OFFICE ROBBED 
AS MEN STOOD 

IN LINE FOR PAY
14604—11—8

!K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.BUSINESS FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT SALESMEN WANTEDOptometrists and Opticians
93 Union StreetArmed Bandits Carry on 

Operations and Get Away 
With $4,000.

FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 
i$4,000, including fixtures, scale, stock, 

rent, 9 month. Tel 4296-41. Flat con
nected vacant May first. 14939—11—10 j

FOR SALE-CASH GRQCERY AND 
Candy Store, living rooms behind, 

Rrith or without stock, suitable for couple 
»r smart woman. Phone 299T-31.

14768-11—8

'Phone M, 3554 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE o»r rcvi am a cpt f HFSPFPTlVf 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your S

spa.e time wr.t.ng show omis; no erm- ^ occupation, might find more con- 
vasamg; we instruct you and supply you employment with us, and at the
w"h work Write Brennan Show Card Re time double his income. We re-
ft5^etmTorento ' g" 8C quTre a man of clean character, sound
street, loronto. in min(j and body, of strong person

ality, who would appreciate a life’s posi
tion with a fast growing concern, where 

PIANO TEACHER. SPECIAL AT- industry would be rewarded with fa.
tention to beginners; also will play for above average earnings. Married mar 

weddings and entertainments, 38 Sewell preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, 
Street 14879—11—9 187 Prince William street. 11-1-1921.

14921—11—8

LOST—AMETHYST ROSARY, MON- 
day, Nov. 1st, from Newman street 

to St. Peter’s church via Adelaide street, 
name on cross, of value to 
Finder notify 89 Newman street.

f
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

, 42 Princess Street._______.

New York, Nov. 6—Twenty-five truck 
drivers, standing in line for their pay, 
were
bandits to witness the theft of $4,000 
from the superintendent’s desk of a 
Brooklyn branch of the United States 
Trucking Company.

The robbers escaped in an automobile.

owner.

14925—11—8

LOST—CORAL BEADS BETWEEN 
Harrison street and St. Andrew s 

Church. Finder please leave at Times 
Office. 14868-U-a

forced last night by three armed » ;

USE The WantThe WantUSE Ad WamAd Was

J,



Properties
for the Buyer with but Little

Means to Purchase with.

(Ask for our Catalogue.)

Listing No. SOI—Two family 
house, North End. Upper flat 
hot quite completed. Owner 
out of the city and needs the t tooney. Price $1,800.00.

Listing No. 488—One family 
house. Large freehold lot, fif
ty by one hundred. Rothesay 
A venue
House partly finished. $1,200.00.

Listing No 471—Two fami
ly house, St. David Street. A 
real snap at the price, $1800.00.

Listing No. 485—Tjiree fami
ly house—Chesley street. Rents 
well. Shows big returns on the 
price. Property in good condi
tion. A snap at $1,200.00.

For further particulars apply,

close to car line.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg., 
151 Prince William Street.

Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for the Blue Signs.”

r POOR DOCUMENT■' I
i

4

Ï
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A QUICK TURNOVER.

“A quick turnover is the retailer’s 
best hope,” said a banking official in 
New York this week who has been mak
ing a special study of the merchants’ 
inventory problems. It’s going to be 
hard for a retailer to accept such ad
vice, because temporarily it is a losing 
proposition. Nevertheless, it does not 

possible now to market goods pur
chased at the prices prevailing six 
months ago without loss. It is better to 
take the losses at once, and restock at 
lower prices which will afford a profit 
to offset the earlier loss.”

r
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW mini

THE l

EXCHANGE RATEDesigned to Place Bcfc re Our Readers the Merchandise Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores seem KB

I «
SECOND-HAND GOODS1 V—What Controls It? s

AUTO STORAGE
Italian Ambassador to U. S.

Rome, Nov. 6—Appointment of Ro
lando Ricci as Italian ambassador to the 
United States has been officially 
Armed.

rT'HE previous numbers of this series ex- 
JL plained that the foreign dollar is not 

money but a commodity, and that the in
convenience of settling international debts 
in gold has led to the use of Bills of Ex
change. We now come to the effect of 
the Trade Balance on the exchange value 
of the dollar.

If we bought from the United States 
goods to exactly the same value-as those 
we sold to them, broadly speaking, there 
would be no exchange problem between 
ii», since the amount of Bills of Exchange 
offered for sale in each country would just 

the requirements of those wanting 
to pay debts in the other.

At present, however, we are buying 
from the United States far more than they 
are from us. In consequence many Bills 
of Exchange, representing Canadian dol
lars, are being offered in the money mar
kets of the United States by American 
vendors and few bids are being made for 
them. The holders, to dispose of them, 
lower the price until they become a tempt- 
ing bargain. The Canadian dollars are 
therefore at a discount_m the United 
States.

ut 5

night» Thomson s 65 Sy y» j guns, revolvers, and tools, etc.
-------— " —58 j Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert

46 Hock stmt. Etont 417C.

WIRED

con-
I

BABY CLOTHING
___ WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN-

aitTIFUL LONG! tlemcn's cast off clothing, boots, musi- 
made of the finest cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

ten dol- revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N- B., Phone Main 4439.

BABY’S 
Clothes, daintily 

materiall everything required! 
lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Woitson, 672 Young- street, Special Offerings

—IN—

House Properties
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 856 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2884-11.

f

BARGAINS cover
lOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 
Stove with Foley’s Flre..

,st for years. We have it4c. pound. 
tove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods. Fl” 
hovels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Llp- 
ett's Variety Store» corner Brussels and 
'ot mouth streets. _____

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parta 
made as goad as new, 24 Waterloo Streep 
J. Grouncines.) AND A CORSETS, ALL SIZES 

and prices. Girls and Childs WAIS1 h 
,t Wetmore’s, Garden street i

Selected from oui; list as being out of the ordinary and 
fhing that we can recommend at the prices.

(ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE.)

NORTH END

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED aome-

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
80c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Bos 

1848 end have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
On the other hand, only comparatively 

few United States dollar Bills of Exchange, 
created by the sale of Canadian goods, are 
being offered in Canada and there are 
many bidders who want to buy them to 
pay their debts in the United States, 
consequence the competition is keen, the 
price rises and United States dollars are at 
a premium here.

We will deal next week in No. VL with 
the effect on the exchange rate of one 
result of war financing, namely the Infla
tion of the Currency.

«,WÆ

Êstr^P^Î-SL 18283—11—18

J. B-

T4.f8,g No. 500—Three family house, Bridge street Fine large prop
erty and good value at the price, $8,000. „ _ .. .

1 l.tlng No. 115—Three family house, hdlantown district Bath la oee 
flat. Facilities for bath in other flats. Good yard and driveway. Real
bargain at $2,650.00. __ ... -

Listing No. 495—Three family house, store and bam, Victoria street.
Electric lights, bath, etc. ExceUent value at $4,000.00. ___

Listing No. 389—Three family house, practically new, near Adelaide street 
Lights and bath in all three flats. Large tot Ground rent but $2400 
per year. Price $5,000.00.

Listing No. 474—Self-contained house, Douglas avenue. Practically aew. 
Electric lights, bath, hot water heating, hardwood floors, etc. Price 
$6,800.00.

North End
Two Family Hotise
Price, $3,200

• STOVES In
engravers STOVES AND FURNITURE 

Bought and Sold. J. M* Ingui, 18 
Haymarket Square, M. 8778.

14849—12—16. ».’ WESLEY 
and engravers, 59 Water street 
lone M.88Ü,

WATCH REPAIRERS (Ask for our Catalogue^

LISTING NO. 504 
The owner desires to raise 

some ready money and has put 
the price down to make sure of* 
a quick sale. Electric lights, 
separate entrances. Good cel
lar, also barn. Ground rent 
amounts to but $6.00 per year. 

For further particulars apply,

hats blocked WEST END

LUting No. 496—Three family house, King street, West End. Freehold.
Llrting^No-'^T^—l^hree^famLly ’ house, King street, Weit EmL Freehold.

Large tot, fifty by one hundred. A real snap at $2,500.00. / ___
LUting No. 494—Two family house, large freehold lot Bath, etc. Prop

erty in perfect condition. Situation, Prince street. Price a 
T faring No. 487—One family house and store, King street West End. 

Good business stand and we can recommend it as something excep- 
tional at $4,700.00. _ , n ..

Listing No. 455—Self-contained house, St James street, Wert End. Bath 
and lights. Owner not living here and has instructed us to sell lmr 
mediately. Will consider any fair offer.

FAIR VILLE

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. __________ u
WBAILEY, THE ENGLISH, feMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

XteuVert
K. James, 280 Main street op-

■AD1ES- 
fclt hats

Î2te Adelaide street l

Capital Paid Up $15,000,000.

IRON FOUNDRIES
NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Warmg, 
anaecr. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
td Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

'Reserve Fund $15,000,000.x
This series, when completed, will be pub
lished in pamphlet form- If you d«tr<r« 

v a,Ay, write to our Head Office, Taylor4 Sweeney54»
Real Estate Brokers, 

Globe Atlantic Bldg, 
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596. 
“Look for’ the Blue Signs."

>■WELDING
OXY-ACETYLENB WELDING, 

Soldering, Brasing and Re-babitln* 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the Job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

LUting No. 493—Two family house and three stores. Head of Fairvffle.
Splendid business stand. Price right for quick sale. u.i—m.

Listing No. 473—One fapaily house and store, Mam street, rairvme. 
Splendid value at $2,400.00.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 7 WOOD AND COAL
ASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Honrs, 8A0 a.m. 

U 10.80 p.m. Good CITY PROPER

Cliff Street
Two Family House
Bargain Price

No. 492-Two family house, City Road. In perfect condition.ilSIEfsl‘5LUting No. 453—Two houses, Carleton street Freehold lot Fine renting 
proposition. Price low for quick sale. ^

Listing No. 444—Two family house. Freehold.
Lhting5<Na°408—Two family house, Coburg street. Choice rituatioe. One 

of the finest two family houses in the city. Freehold tot Price on

7 Noli<121__Two family house, Crown street City leasehold, $8.00
U £fr year. Rentals, $2a007 pe, flat Price $8^00.00. Possibly torn for

quick sale.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
________________ (J. M. Robinson 6 Sons, Member!
. _ r, L. Potts, Real Es- Montreal Stock Exchange.)
I-------  » tate Broker, Ap- New York, Nov. 6.

IV praUet and Aue- Prev.
V I tioneer. Close. Open. Noon.
\i-----------J II you have real es- Am Sumatra .............82V. 82 817/s
H tate lor sale, consult us., Am Car and Fdry..l327e 182V, 182%

i 1 Highest prices obtained Am Locomotive .. 94% 98
for teal estate. Office and salesroom % Am Beet Sugar .... 71% 70% 66

Am Can .37......... ..80% 80% 80
„ Am Smelters V........ 59% 58 58

■ Total Equipment of First Am Tel & Tel.................  100% 100%
Class Drug Business with Am Woolens ............67% 66% 66%
654)00 Prescriptions, first Anaconda Min

HÎIÏCTl class stock, etc. At T and S Fe
IIKUQ BY AUCTION Brooklyn R T 

Bn bloc or by lots. I wffl Balt fe Ofilo .
■ ^ sefi at store No. 681 Main Baldwin Ixwo
Street on Monday morning, Nov. 8th, Butte & Sup 
commencing at 10 o'clock, 4 silent StedB" .... 6$
men, cash registers, scales, show cases, ! Chino Copper .........25
sttSsrSiSriSf  m%

as gKaMMâ saws
mid me m

en bloc wffl sett In lots. Gt Nmthefn Pfd ..89%
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Inspiration .

tl Mar Com 
tl Mar Pfd

eeU at PubUc Auc- Indust Alcohol .... 79 
tion, Saturday and Northern Pacific ... 92%
Monday nights, Nov. N Y Central 

I 6 and 8, at 7.30, 123 Nçw Haven 
11 Brussels street shaker Pennsylvania
II ^ 1 blankets, Unen goods Pierce Arrow
Jj by the yard, velvets Pan-Am Petroleum 86
of att colors, corduroy and velveteens of Reading ..................... - "
4n colors. AUo cloth, dress goods, : Republic I & S .... 75 
men’s socks, men’s, ladles’ and children's 
underwear, and

AUCTIONS Listing

Soft \MEN'S CLOTHING
BN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
now In stock a full Une of men’s and 

oung men’s overcoats for winter wean 
? T Higgins & Co, Custom and 
>.dy-to-we*r Clothing. 182 Union 
tieet

Coal98% Union street PriceI (Ask for our Catalogue.)

Listing No. 508—Fine large 
freehold property. Good yard 
for garage. A real bargain. 
Owner leaving the city.

For further particulate apply,

Germain street Wall Screened.
Lay In Ÿour Supply NOW

•Phena 
Main 3938

MONEY ORDERS
5050% 61iND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

M.Sey Old»/ Five Dollar» cost, three 898989
14% 14%
46% 46%

111% 110%

16

Taylor & Sweeney EAST END

T i.Uo, No. 436—Two family house, Rothesay
end a real snap at $2,500.00. On car line. _ . ... . .

46% Emmerson Fuel Co,its.
111% avenue. Large freehold lot16

Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the BJue Signs.”

66% 66% 
25 25
68% 67y4

126% 124% 
89% 89

money to loan 115 CITY ROAD

68%"ONEY TO LOAN, FIRST MORT-‘“.■saisSm X 69, Times.
,115% 115116 Soft Coal HAMPTON

„ No. 488—Self-contained house at Hampton. Nice, oosy, modem 
home, and a bargain at $2,700.00.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY

18% 18
8990
48%PIANO MOVING 48%48% Listing

RESERVE' and 
SPRINGHILL

16%16%16%6 66%I am instructed to 66%66% A La Mode.
Shopper—I want to get a fashionable

SkSaieslady—Yes, madam. Will you have 

It too tight or too short?—Life.

JANOS MOVED BY AUTO. KUR- 
nituie moved to the country. General 
.rtagei reasonable rates. Arthur b. 
‘ackhouse. Phone 814-8L

78%78%
98%92%

Taylor & sweeneY82%82%88 We recommend customer» us 
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in 

getting prompt delivery.
aiy9, 82% 

48% 
28% 
86% 

100%

82%
48%43%
2729% sure84%
98/,PHOTOGRAPHIC 100 NICE DRY KINDLING

In Uniform Bundles. 
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.75 REAL ESTATE BROKERS,
GLOBE ATLANTIC BLDG.

75;WEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
life Why not keep that sweet face 
wavs bj having your photograph 
,kenf Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 

St. John, N. B.________________
ICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
ruin or shine while U wait Films de- 
-loped and printed quick- dear, reason- 
jle price. We enlarge any photographs. 

King Square, St John, N. B. Phone

48%43% 48St Paul ...................
South Railway .... 29% 
South Padflc .. 
Studebaker ....
Union Padflc ..
U S Steel ...........
U S Rubber ...
Westing Electric 
Willy» Overland

157 Union Stmt,49 Smytbe Streetds of all descriptions. 
BBER, Auctioneer. 

14871—II-9
Telephone Main 2596114%114118% 151 Prince William Street

“LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGNS”
L 68%65%56

127127% 127 
86% 86%

quure»
85%

Soft Coal71% 70%70% 10-20 tf.
46%46% 46%

9%9%10

Mount Pleasant
new House

$ MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 6.

Can. Bank of Commerce—18 at 183. 
Bank of Montreal—60 at 188%. 
Merchants Bank—3 at 170.
Royal Bank—1 at 204%.
Union Bank—6 at 142%.
Brasil—105 at 84%, 10 at 34%. 

j Bell—50 at 108.
| Brompton—100 at 67%, 126 at 67)2, 
1225 at 67, 50 at 65%, 125 at 66%.
! C. G. E.—8 at 95%, 5 at 97.

Cemçnt—25 at 58.
Dominion Steel—65 at 50.
McDonald—5 at 88.
Lauren tide—35 at 95, 10 at 96%, 75 at 

96%, 26 at 96%, 5 at 951%, 25 at 94%. 
Power—5 at 78.
Textile—6 at 116%, 65 at 116, 26 at 

115%, 25 at 115%.
Abitibi—105 at 66, 225 at 67, 25 at 

66%, 80 at 65%.
Shawinigan—180 at 102, 30 at 102%. 
Quebec—50 at 24%, 25 at 24.
Spanish—50 at 95%, 150 at 95, 25 et 

96, 50 at 96%, 25 at 94%, 75 at 93%, 25 
at 98%, 25 at 98%.

Brew—25 at 56%, 25 at 57, 225 at 58, 
' 84 at 57%, 26 at 57%, 25 at 67%, 5 at 

56%, 50 at 56%, 25 at 66%.
I Wayagamuck—80 at 123%, 60 at 124%, 
20 at 124.

Sugar—60 at 65%, 25 at 65, 150 at 64- 
I Ships—10 at 55%, 80 at 55.

Spanish Pfd—85 at 97%, 26 at 98, 150 
at 98%, 25 at 99%, 160 at 99%, 25 at 
97%, 50 at 97.

| Asbestos Pfd—8 at 97.
I Car Pfd—5 at 85, 6 at 84, 10 at 86. 

Ships Pfd—6 at 71. __________

GEN. BOOTH’S WIFE A J. P. 
London, Nov. 6—Mrs. Florence Bram- 

well Booth, wife of General Bramwell 
Booth of the Salvation Army, has taker 
oath as a justice of the peace for Lon
don

■98.

Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur dark 

Phone M. 42

v

FOR SALEPLUMBING To be 
Sacrificed

(Ask for our Catalogue.)

o street

Ks
A. Douglas Clark 

1 Mill StreetLISTING NO. 415 
Modem heating, lighting, hard
wood floors, etc. Just recent
ly completed. Also good gar
age. Choice lot. Owner mult 
have money for business pur- 

Will consider any offer

One Steel Smoke Stack, 54 inches diameter, 85 feet long, equipped with four 
l-2?nch and four 3-4 inch Galvanized Wire Guys Now standing at our 
Rothesay Avenue Plant. Erected about one year. Never used.

Also approximately 300 feet 5-8 inch Plain Round 
Chain, 12-inch pitch, with 61 Buckets.

850 feet 8-4-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Chain, 12-inch pitch, 
with 150 Buckets.

Approximately 600 
12-inch pitch, with 48 Buckets.

850 feet 3-4-inch Butterfield Riveted Conveyor Chain, 9-inch pitch, no

raincoats repaired
We Sell Well ScreenedVR repair anything in

"&SSSS sssrst
street, St. Malichl’s HaU. ^

poses.
within reason. Immediate pos
session.

For further particulars apply soft coalwaterp
laritime
ydney

and Flat Conveyor
PRICES RIGHT.

Tailor & Sweeney apply

a,e. whelpley
226-240 Paradiee Row 

’Phoae Main 1227

• repairing Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Sign»."

feet 7-8-inch Plain Round and Flat Conveyor Chain,

SECOND-HAND GOODS Tr e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

VANTED TO PURCHA SE—LADIEST 
and gentlemen^ cast off clothing, 

oots, jewelry. Hlgbeat cash prices paid, 
dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main, street; Main 4872, Dominion 
jecond Hand Store, St John, N. B^

Buckets.
Also

Hangers, Emery Wheels, etc.
B.C.Red Gedar Shingles large assortment Machine Tools, Belting, Pulleys, Shafting and

$6.50 Per Thousand 
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

! or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited. T. McAvity & Sons LimitedWOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Tr°ck Load
To Make Room Ut Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

torS^ondHrU^dGLsApShonePM^5! 

178 M»in street ____________________
IVANTB*' TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
misical instrument», bicycles, guns re- 

velvers tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gü^-t 14 Mill street. Phone 
2392-11-

WE

11-10Rothesay Avenue Plant.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

TcL M. 203 and 204 
1-23 Broad St - - St John, K B.

I
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U/lnd mil GREAT HOUSE SHORTAGE • 
IN VIENNA REPORTEDMMIRABLE TEST Tins of

4-andiO
CubesVienna, Oct. 17—A survey of hous

ing just completed shows that 28,000 
families comprising about 70000 persons 

iare virtually homeless in Vienna, so 
great is the shortage of living premises 
in spite of the requisitioning process 

1 that has been going on for a year.
These people are herded into passage 

ways, where often fifteen to twenty per
sons sleep in places used for other pur- 

1 poses in the daytime, or in the pleasant 
weather they sleep in parks. It is now 
proposed to permit them to erect shacks 
on available land throughout the city.

OF SEAMANSHIP CUBESBarbados
Super-F ancy

Molasses
TT is the fruit juice of ripe, Golden Ribbon sugar 
1 cane—not crushed by steel, nor cooked by 

stèam,—but, as in days of old, it goes through 
wooden rolls with windmills* aid, and is cooked 
over tiie open fire in open kettle.

CONCENTRATED BEEF

A cup of OXO before going 
into the cold or damp is a 
splendid safeguard in a cold 
catching weather.

'tribute to the Excellent Way 
in Which Nova Scotia Ves
sel Was Handled—Says 
Better Boat Won.

X
"A CUBE

TO A CUP"
marketing wheat.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The Esperanto has carried off the 

of victory In the ocean schoon- 
It was a victory fairly and

of wheat by which farmers may be of United Farmers of Manitoba and the
Canadian Council of Agriculture, it wai

Winnipeg, Nov. 6—The Winnipeg
Tribune, this afternoon says: “Tenta- protected from depression in prices 
tive plans for co-operative marketing being worked out by a joint committee j learned today.

are
crown
er race.
squarely won, but it was only won af
ter a contest which was contested keen-

' ly every mile of the forty-knot course 
tn the second race of the series. The 
Bluenose and Yankee sailors matched 
their wits, their skill and their judg
ment—as seamen against seamen. There 
was little, if anything, to choose between 
the work of the two crews. The race 
was sailed under conditions which, af
forded an admirable test both of the 
qualities of the boats and the seaman
ship of the crews.

It was a real ocean sailing match in 
which the better boat won, and while 
all of us regret that the Dclawana did 
not pilot the way to victory, we abate 
none of our admiration for the splendid 
way in which the Nova Scotia challenger 
was handled and sailed on both , days. 
No less warmly and sincerely do we con
gratulate the winners on the Esperanto, 
who proved their sportsmanship and 
won a dean sportsmanlike victory.

TTie deciding race was a great and 
thrilling contest over a real ocean course 
which cannot be surpassed in its adajt- 
ablllty for the purpose anywhere. We 
hope the race will become an annual 
event in which the pick of the fishing 
fleets of the two countries will meet in a 
friendly trial for the blue ribbon of the j 
ocean, but,- not that It shall become a ! 
competition of building mere racing 
craft It should he perpetuated as a 
contest between fishing schooners actu
ally engaged in the great deep sèa In
dustry, of which Lunenburg in Nova 
Scotia and Glouscester In Massachusetts 
are conspicuously the leading ports.

The Esperanto will carry with her not 
only the prize which she has so bril
liantly won, but the hearty congratula
tions of all. But Nova Scotians are not 
the sort of people to be discouraged by 
defeat on this occasion, and they will 
not be content until the prestige of their 
Province has been restored and the tro
phy of victory has been brought home.

It takes 100 lbs. of this Gold Ribbon Cane to 
make one gallon of “Windmill” Barbados. Nature 
alone gives it its sweetness, flavour and colour. m.

Nothing added—nothing extracted. Full of the 
food elements that give heat, energy, and 
endurance, and well balanced with minerals, 
fruit salts, that give health to the block and 
Strength to the body frame. *

»Yet costs no more than common mojasses, or 
compounds in which there is practically no 
food value.
No fancy cans to raise the cost—Sold in bulk only.
Be sure you get the good, old-process, “Windmill” 
Barbados — it savors of fruits and flowers of 
sunny Barbados.

ns).

#:• s.

m *

*

1
1

X
We guarantee Windmill to be absolutely 
pure and highest grade Barbados Molasses.

If not on sale at your grocers, 
mad us his name

Pure Cane Molasses Co.
of Canada, limited

ST. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, Quebec.

Write to us for the book of recipes.

/A mm■8 :oq °f aS

<r %
1 Windmill^

l * MAUD 6,1
& Barbados Ji
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npHE health of your boys and girls demandé 
-l- that they be warmly dad against winter'WORLD’S RECORD SAPPHIRE

8 winds.London, Eng, Nov. 6—A world’s re
cord sapphire has been found in Ceylon. 
Three native gemmers made the dis
covery. The sapphire uncut, weighs as 
much as 14 ounces.

Good taste demands that they be neatly 
and appropriately dressed.

Economy demands that their dothing bei
Z durable. tPenmans Sweater Coats combine the 

essentials of warmth, style and durability.
f

Tax Problems That the New 
Administration Must Face

Sweater Coats
-THE STANDARD OP EXCELLENCES

Penmans Limited, Paris.
Also makers of Underwear and Hosiery. 19JFK

pMNNfififflEsir.

*i X w »IOf vital concern to every one of us, because indissolubly linked with the high cost of livings is 
the problem of tax revision that confronts the new Administration at Washington. “There is no ques
tion that Federal taxation is a burning issue the country over,” declares the Philadelphia Public Ledger 
(Ind. Rep.), which adds that “if the country is to be saved from the inequalities of the present taxation, 
which is both sectional and too arbitrary in its class distinctions, it must be through the combined 
common sense of both parties, and not through any doctrinaire adherence to partizan systems.”

During the fiscal year 1920 Federal taxes amounted to $5,408,075,468, an increase of a billion 
and a half over 1919. And since the cost of running the Government next year will be at least $4,000,- 
000,000, according to the estimates of Secretary of the Treasury Houston, the problem for the present 
is to devise a better, not a smaller, tax.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, November 6th, presents the 
many suggestions offered to meet this acute situation, including the list of the articles upon which new 
taxation is contemplated. It also shows the criticisms for and against the various measures proposed.

Other news-features of exceptional interest in this number of THE DIGEST are:

How to Avoid a Business Panic 
Building Graft Operations in New 

York
The Railroads New Fight 
To Divert Immigrants From the Cities 

to the Farms
Do We Want More Congressmen?
duba’s Sugar Crisis
Ireland an “American Question”
Bolshevism in Czecho-Slovakia 
How Switzerland Pays for War 
Auto Killings Now at the Rate of Two 

An Hour
Is Leprosy Vanquished?
Higher Trolley Speed?
Compulsory Motherhood 
The “Jewish Peril”

■ £2

Im-l, .. JtWl
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FreeTrial Rrst-Zfcea 4
Only SIOO Down

i

Outfit N972

' I ’HESE wonderful new Edison Diamond Amberolas—Mr.
I Edison’s great new phonograph with the new Diamond 

Stylus Reproducer, and 12 brand new Blue Amberol Inde
structible Four-Minute Records sent to you on absolutely free 
trial. These records are included — your choice of either 
outfit Entertain your family and friends with the latest song 
hits of the big cities, side-splitting minstrel shows, Grand 
Opera and Comic Vaudeville. Try it first and convince yourself 
of the superiority of Mr. Edison’s great masterpiece.

How to Find Lost Radium 
A Peace Play Accused of War 
Literary Value of School Teachers 
Rudyard Kipling in the Movies 
Islam Welcoming Christianity 
Watch Your Speech!.
French Colonies Are Second Only to 

Britain’s
Witte, The Roosevelt of Modem 

Russia
The Welsh Miner as a Man of Wealth 

and Leisure
When Trotsky Lived in the Bronx
Nothing Moves the Moving-Picture 

Camera Man
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

An Imposing Collection of Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons

An Astounding Offer!
It you wish to keep Mr. Edison’s superb new instrument after the free 
trial, send us only $1.00. Pay the balance for the complete outfit in 
small monthly payments. (See terms in coupon below.) Send no money 
—just fill out the coupon below and send it to us at once. We will send 
either of these complete outfits immediately.

Balancé in Small Order from this Page 
Monthly Payments Of course, we do not want to ship an outfit 

to a person who can not afford to at least 
pay on easy payments (and when you get 

Think of it—a $1 payment and a few dollars a a free trial it must be understood that you
month to get this outfit of Mr. Edison's new can afford to keep it). Yet, no one is under
Amberoia. The finest and best that money can any obligations to keep an outfit if it is notAuwciuia. a ne/we»» o. ... / . entirely satisfactory. If it is not just whatbuy at much less than the pnee at which imita- you want fQr your home, return it at our
tions are offered. Just fill out the coupon ana expense; you, not we must judge what the
send it in. No money down, no C. O. D. You Edison phonograph means to you and we
pay us nothing on the instrument or records accept your decision cheerfully and with-
unless you decide to keep the outfit. out question. ACT NOW. PI)= **

Complet« Stock of Foreign Recorde; Polish, Swedish, Norwegian,
French. Finnish, Bohemian, Russian, Hungarian, German.

No obligation to buy in sending this coupon; this is just an application for a FreeTrial

. ——— F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors
311 King St, E^Toronto,Ontario,Dept. 718 .338 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba 

U, S. Offices t Edison Bloch, Chicago, Illinois

November 6th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers
$
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.Address or R. F. D. No.

..................Ship by...
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Ctr
Shipping Point.

.State.
Occupation.. 

.It steadily employed at a salary please state....
.............Ship by.i##.eeeee.»oeea#«

S Age.................Married or single ...,
■ How long a resident in yodr neighborhood and your vicinity.. 
| address during the next year, what will be your nex^addrese.

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK .If there Is any possibility of changing your
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prices slightly increased

Evening I

Matinee *

15c-25c 25c 135c v ■
! I<

I

UniqueMONDAY _ t
MILL BE SHOWN 
ONE ENTIRE WEEK 
STARTING

/ Tokio Murat!
Japanese Variety 
Offering on die 

Slack Wire

Nov. 8
t- /

BIG “V”
Comedy
Picture«

barring the present crop of epltball 
pitchers, even by club owners whose 
teams would' not be affected by the pro
posed changes.

In most of the minor leagues the doors 
already, are closed to thé epltball pitch
ers, some having passed a rule against 
this and other peculiar deliveries even 
before the major» took action. This 
would mean that if a major league 
pitcher could not remain in the majors 
without using the epltball, he might be 
forced to retire from the game or go to 
some low-class minor league which has 
not legislated against the delivery. This 
would, be unfair to the boxman, It Is 
charged. The simple settlement to the 
spitball problem that Is being advanced 

fN. Y Times.) is to bar Its use In the future except by
Major league dub owners at a meeting certain designated pitchers, who may use 

last winter passed a rule that the spit- it as long as they remain in the game, 
ball should pass out of their circuits at
the dose of the 1920 campaign. One The season is on for invitations from 

„ , -, allowed so that ex- southern cities asking major league
Chicago, Nor. «—The annual conven- * ^ molst delivery might de- clubs to favor them when choosing a

tion of the A. A. U. at New Orleans on effectiveness along other styles of training location for another season. For
Nov. 17, 18 and 1» promises to be a pitching. Now it appears that the regu- particular reasons all three dubs of the
-battle royal between the clique of of- lation against spitball pitching In the metropolitan district are In much de-

New York, Nov. 8—Jack Dempsey, fklals who managed the Journey of the majors Is to be modified. mand. It is a long time before another
world’s heavyweight boxing champion, |UnUed states Olympic team to Belgium The /campaign of self-protection got training toon
and Georges Carpentier, European title- the backers of Norman Ross of under way at the training camps last will be made before Uecember by the
holder timed Vwntrict here today Chicago, world’s champion swimmer, spring and It has been carried on in a various dub owners. Bv that time the
binding them to meet next March or wh^5£ded an organised protest against quiet but most effective manner during string ‘“^tokonswllllo“* 
between May 29 and July 4 to dedde the the treatment of the United States ath- the season. Pitchers specializing in the The Giants, whether winning or los 

Tie Customs House took three points championship of the world- letes during the voyage. moist delivery got together whenever havf tent thÎT
n the Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Com- Under the terms of today's compact The officials, It was reported, are en- two teams met, and word was passed soutiras t^have been along the ma

Y.ttcLL-r. c--‘ szæz&'iïpüszxt
A hont between Benny Valger, of New If the offtdals swing their men back game be allowed to remain until their Antotio far

York, and a boxer said to be “Frisco” into offoe it may be a rainy day for effectiveness Is gone. In the meantime them «t Sm Antomo

KeemB„Ug™ t^mt fefm wh'o » £ & ffiKLM 5^^
rsr^ttryln8' Thelr m0nCy 6180 R^mra* the COntCndlng at iJember fVthdr —T m™'the'son of the San Antonia dub was In

Lynch Knocks Out GoUstdn. JM SCM? fiJTE \ ^ ^

Joe Lvnch of New York, knocked out a terrific fight if an attempt is made to not settled In advance by a mail vote. Giants returning to the Alamo C y. 
Abe Goldstein also of New York, in the ! punlsh the popular record-breaker. Char- Virtually every club owner has on his ; The Giants manager gave no definite 

i deventh round of whatwas to have KK the L. A. O, will be one staff a spitball pitcher whom it may be answer-ndwtU not make a decision un- 
been a fifteen round bout staged at Ma- of the representatives of the Central A. worth whUe to keep In these days when til December

sz, -, ;rr.L”
BASK5L IntennedUte Entrira. $*£££ COntr°VerSy ?lSW | num^Tlettere are bring received by
_ . -ntriM renorted Itoss, Ted" Meredith, Matt McGrath boxman or two, will not be so anxious ! the owners proposing a change in train

Remember this-when JXTKt 
/ou buy a Pippin Cigar In '*SD£SU* t“ ’«'“j”: “'J* “Sd“ïïfn”rêSrf‘to1îî S’»»
/ou buy a St John ftSSSSJJWMSC £
product— *. ostusia=ïsx js

A Special Clase. ' nuartera8and food at Fort Slocum were | tories. Fred Toney of the Giants was last spring ** ^®fksonvlU* tL-,
not conducive to proper initial training; another who accounted for more than a series of exhibition games while there.

SSrt Princess Matolka had ac- score of successes. Dana Fillingim of It would not be «upriahvlf Mb data 
rommodations entirely unfitted for the Braves was not high among the Nu- return to the Florida metropolis and fol 
houstof atWrtes-^hat the atl,letes slept tional League boxmen, but he did good low the same programme as last spring, 
each in the hold overrun with rats, or work with a poor team. Phil Douglas wjth a triP ^ Ptim Beach and Miami, 
orchard deLs In the rain ; that food was of the Giants is a spitballer. It is but these details wUl be decided upon 
served improperly, due to dvercrowding; hardly likely that Messrs. Ebbets, Brea- later, 
that sanitary conditions were unsatisfac- don, Stoneham and Grant will be m- 
tory, and that many articles were lost clined to oppose the rectodmg of the 
bv the men because of insufficient guard- rule which doomed the spitball, when it 
inv bv the boat officials. will mean much to have certain pitchers

This protest was drawn up while the at their disposal next season, 
team was still on the high seas, and i American I-vague, Stanley Coveleskie, 
does not include complaints caused by Urban Shocker and Jack Quinn are the 
the handling of the team in Belgium leading spitball pitchers, but there are 
and subsequent to the voyage across the a few others who use the moist de

livery at times. It would not be diffi
cult to line up the owners of the Cleve
land St Louis and New York clubs In 
the fight to rescind the rule, and it is 
probable that other owners would join.
Unfair to Pitchers.

Nor is the attitude of these owners to 
be regarded as entirely selfish. They 
consider it a bit unjust to the pitchers 
themselves in a certain delivery only to 
have the bars thrown up, compelling 
them to give up the particular style 
at which they are tiie most effective.
The contention Is that it is all right to 
make rules against a delivery if it lias 
objectionable features, but the rules 
should become effective at a time when 
they do not work an injustice to jilay- 
ers now In the game. Since, the legisla
tion was passed last spring there has 
been a change in the sentiment against

I | only once In public. He then succeeded 
I in scoring 920 buttons In the allotted 

In the Clerical League played last time- jn a measure his failure to 
evening on Victoria alleys Waterbury lj000 waa due to the fact that the

& Rising’s team took three points from time keeper failed to announce each pass- 
the N. B. Telephone Company’s quin- j„_ minute. Peterson holds the world’s 
tette. The Individual scores followi— speed record, towing made 100 points in 

Waterbury « Rising Ltd. twenty-seven seconds. His attempt will
Total Avg. be made following an exhibition 18.2 

Brewer „» —. . .78 84 97 288 86 balkline billiard match against Willie
Stilwell..................80 78 80 288 772-8 Hoppe.
Barbery ... .........77 89 ,81 147 821-8 i
Kennedy ...71 79 95 248 812-8'-
Gormley ....88 84 87 284 849-8

Clerical LeaguePORT NEWS Iff 
A DAY, HIE

Billie Bowman
A Dainty Girlie in 

Songs, Chatter 
and Changes

Kelley and Poet
I /

Comedy 
Singing SkitI

x
TroVello & Co

*

Comedy Novelty 
Ventriloqual Sketch 

—“Automatons" *

Club Owners Seem Ready to 
Allow Present Pitchers to 
Continue Moist Delivery.

Ross and Foss

Snappy Vocal and 
Musical Novelty

RATS BEDFELLOWS 
OF U. S. ATHLETES

A. A. U. Faces Fight With 
Mutinous Olympians at Na
tional Convention.

884 418 440 1287
- .... N. B. Telephone Co.Qty League Match. Total Avg-

■- - SrzzTZ.S5 S= rr ‘.7.5 55
ts from the Lions. The winners whee"tog ...«g 77 68 214 711-8

L 1*47 for a total plnfaU and the Marshall w . ..77 88 86 251 88 2-8 
ers 1887.

>WLING

evening

queen SQUARE THEATRE
879 415 888 1189

Commercial League. THE RING.
In the Commercial League on Black’s 
eys last evening the Imperial Optical 

took three points from T. S. 
The winners totaled 1280 and

Contract Signed.

mpany 
nms.
: losers 1172.

Wellington league
With MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 

to the Leading Roles.
THURSDAY» FRIDAY AND SATURDAY The Big N. Y. Sucera»

« idle wives ”
The Play Beautiful 

High Class Vaudeville Between Acts.
Special Added Attraction 

Mae Edwards’ JAZZ ORCHESTRA.
PRICES—Evenings : 25c, 35c, 50c,

Matinees, Mon, Wed. and Satii 10c. and 25c.
Kventoas_8.10 pjn. 1 SEATS AT BOX OFFICEmS^MO ÎZ I ’Phone Main 880.

'tt the Y. M. O I. league last erven- 
• the Eagles took four points from 
! Crows. The former’s total ptofall 
a 1818 and the latter’s 1285.

McAvtty League
n the McAvity League on Victoria 
;ys last evening the Water Street 
)rks took all four points from the 
thesay Avenue plant quintette. The 

totaled 1276 and the losers 1178.

1

10c, 15c 
15c. 25cUNIQUE (Today)MAT. 2, 3.30 

‘EVE. 7. 8.30
oners

JIGGS, MAGGIE, NpRA
Bringing Up Father

THE COMEDY SENSATION. 
GO SEE IT

A Fighting Colleen
BESSIE LOVE

THE TALE OF CROWDED 
TENEMENTS

mnk ûâse
A

The physical Instructor of the Y. M. 
C. A. has arranged for a special class 
for maimed and cripled boys. He will 
have a special exercise for every member 
of the class, which will be held every 
Friday afternoon. Already twenty boys 
have joined the class.
BILLIARDS,

Against Time.
One thousand billiard points in five 

minutes I That Is the objective of Char
les Peterson, a fancy shot maker of St. 
Louis. He will make his second at
tempt in public to accomplish this re
markable feat on Monday night at the 
Rational Recreation academy in Brook
lyn. Briefly explained, this 
ing 1,000 straight rail billiards in five 
minutes. Peterson has succeeded in do
ing this to private, but has attempted it

)ne that ranks high 
n Cigardom — higher 
;haft any 7c Cigar in 
North America. Recital

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Wednesday Nov. 24

l for a quarter. In the

GLENN, BROWN 4 RICHEY, 
■T. JOHM. a. A OF DIE RED SOXocean.

means scor-

**“■

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

- Prices—$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

Sale at

Boston, Mass. ,Nov. 6.—Hugh Duffy, 
former Boston outfielder star, was an
nounced yesterday as the new manager 
of the Red Sox, succeeding Ed. Barrow : 
who resigned to become business man- j 
ager of the New York Americans.

Duffy was born at River Point, R. I., 
and broke into professional baseball as 
a member of the Fall River team of the 
New England League. In 1887 lie 
signed by “Pop” Anson as a member of 
the old Chicago club and in 1891 he 
came to this city as right fielder of the j 
American Association club. |

A year later he joined the Boston Na
tionals, remaining with the team for 
nine years, the last five as captain. 
Since then he has been successively 
manager of teams in Milwaukee, Phila
delphia, Providence and Chicago. In ; 
1894 he was champion batsman of the i 
United States.

Exchange Seats Now on
The Phonograph Salon, Ltd., 25 King Square, 

(LaTour Apts.)

W. H. Thome & Co., “Edison Room” 

Imperial Pharmacy, King Square

A imminent physician tells us that convalescing patients whose appe
tites require stimulating and whose digestion is weak, can use large quan
tities of Ice Cream with great advantage.

may be made to do double and 
treble duty If youTl bring them 
here for attention at the tiret la- 
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

He further states: .
other nourRbmeîduSw periods varying from three to six

I n^roWdes an excellent f-'"'1 ^ <>f «U ages and reduces ones desire
i for^heavier and less digestible foods that havoc witli one s stomach^

>■' "» ■"»? S„S,LtV(«E”T,ADTûREF
MORE ICE CREAM, and you will have greater reason to rejoice over the 
physical and mental well-being of your family.

Ice Cream without

was

J
11—8

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnishing., Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Franks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high gradeOrram Go. J£d. i _ ,, „ was assisted in re- MacKendrick, Miss Edna Leonard, Missu-L bv the chaperones, Helen Corbet, Miss Dorothy Jones, Miss

. .A a the ! Mrs F A Schofield* and Mrs. Roland Audrey Cross, Miss Helen Hannah, Miss 
A dance was held last n g - - ’ ^ following were conveners: Helen Hayes, Miss Alice Wilson and

SCSi MUtMnihnilandMUinOIiailU 7 WATTO.LOO ST, tNeaf Union St)
••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234

*>92-98 Stanley Street
- Jr" X-rL-------

I
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1
A Motherly Kiss More Powerful Than a Sheriff i Po«»e I

JACK PICKFORD’S s^L 1
O’Henry’» Intensely Human Texan Story |

“A DOUBLE-DYED DECEIVER”

33% -

CONFESSION T
FULL 

REELS

The Only Photo-Drama Ever Endorsed by the Catholic National Board of Censors

Story of \
The Confessional
he Picture You’ve Been Waiting For

Goldwyn
Feature

u
—ehe
better, your tear» start, plete.

holds to his1 Confessional Vows, even though 
his brother’s life hangs in the balace.

Tells how a priest

THE INTERNATIONAL SCHOONER RACESThe Most Stupendously Dramatic and 
Intense Story Ever Portrayed on Canvas

A tale whith will interest, thrill and enthrall all denominations 
alike. The scenic splendor of Confession would alone

make it unusual.

“Esperanto” FIRST MOVIES OF THE HALIFAX EVENTS
—VS.— Taken by Special Camera Men From the Specialty

“Delewanna” Film Import Ox, Montreal and St. John._______

OUR CANADA“IHi LOST CITY”
In Canadian Pictorial 
NHWSY MOVIES I

Our Jungle Serial Story 
OLD-TIME ADVENTURE

t«

POOR DOCUMENT
il

Attend the Matinees and Avoid the Evening Rush
!

(

The Walled Sanctuary
Within the sacred silence of the 

Roman Catholic Church are recounted 
the sins, transgressions and sorrows of 
countless thousands, and, whatever be 
our religion, we are bound to respect 
that exalted devotion which prompts a 
priest to hold forever inviolate e 
secrets of the holy “ConfjessionaL”

T
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J
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Monday's Feature

“THE COST”
By David Graham Phflllpe

Edwards Players
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have now been completed for attaching 
W. detective to each aerodrome in the 
country, so that “wanted” persons who 
seek to escape from the country by 
means of the flying machine will find it 
very difficult. Only a day or two ago 
a man wanted for extensive frauds was 
stopped at Croylon Aerodrome just as 
he was on the point of embarking for 
Paris, having chartered a special ma
chine to do the journey regardless of 
cost.

'If Peac-e Conference 
Sat Now, The Result 

Would Be Different
v.

British Statesman's View on International Situa
tion—More London Gossip About Wedding of 
Prince of Wales—News Topics in Empire 
Metropolis.

A conference has been sitting in Lon
don on the development of civil avia
tion. A good deal of space has been 
given to it in the papers, and there has 
been much discussion as to how to pop
ularise the habitual use of aeroplanes for 
transit What the reason is I do not 
know, but in spite of the speed, comfort 
and safety of ordinary aeroplane transit

(From our Own Corespondent) .preached the devilish gospel of ruthless ënc^Ul^kp^a^to^emll/vfry"strong. 

London, October 21.—“If the Peace kultur. They have never P ° When one considers the time saved, the
Conference sat agai* now in the same be sorry for anything e*ccPt entire absence of the supplementary dis-
circumstances as before, but with the defeat That Oxford should have has- bursement of money> wbich ia onc of the 
experience of today, the result would , taned to extend to these ku ur most distressing features of ordinary
be vastly different’’ Krupp philosophy the right traveling, the cost of air transport, wtiich

These words were used in my hear- ! demie fellowship is at all ev n - j guppys wm undoubtedly come down
ing today by a distinguished statesman, aSeous- One can imagine it hav ng - soon j8 even now not iarge. Except that 
and they convey a tragedy of histori- , astrous ««ects on Oxford. The com- you do not generally go to the engine, 
cal fiasco. At Versailles we stood loy- ! PCOP*6 not admire this U - and shake hands with the driver when 
ally beside our French Allies, even ’°rd manner. you arrive at Euston or Paddington, the
against our own inclinations often Divorce Made Harder, methods on which air transport are con-
enough, and the result was a peace so, / ducted give you just the same impres-
hopelessly at variance with American | Solicitors are freely expressing the op- sion of normality and reliability as you 
idealism that President Wilson, it is inion that the increased activities of the get in traveling by train. It will really 
said, carried back with him to America king’s proctor, who today intervenes to be a great misfortune if people do not 
the receipted bill for Europe’s war debts prevent as many as twenty-nine decrees wake up to that fact, 
to the United States, which he took in from being made absolute, will inevit- 
his pocket to Paris. Since the British ably hasten the introduction of some
premier’s prestige was lowered by the sort of divorce reform. It must be re- The papers in London are beginning 
superior sagacity which French diplo- membered that in almost every case in j-G talk about the marriage of the Prince 
macy claims to have exercised over the which the king’s proctor is successful 0f -\yales, to which I referred last week. 
Russo-Polish affair, the French press in preventing the decree absolute being ja already everywhere taken for grant- 
has been nagging incessantly at the En- pronounced, there has been some kind ■ e(j that he will floarry somebody erf Eng- 
tente. Most people, unless they see the of perjury, and experienced solicitors, | ysc descent. It is a minor, though in- 
Paris newspapers, can have no idea of who would never contemplate a case, teresting fact that the first day he went 
the extent and acidity of the attack. It where there is a suggestion of collusion, out walking in London he took the 
is a sad commentary on international say quite frankly that in 70 per cent trouble to go all the way up to May- 
relationship and the League of Nations, of undefended cases the petitioner com- fair to shake hands with that important 
But the only result must be to,strength- Imits perjury to get free. person, the royal hairdresser. I know
en the influence of those who held that | A point, too, that has to be remem- this because the expert in question was 
our only policy Is to free re on to an bered, is that when a petitioner has been so pleased about it that he told every- 
Anglo-Saxon concordat. Who would successful in obtaining a decree nisi and body who went into the shop, 
have suspected that less than two years is subsequently prevented from obtain- Those who have met the Prince of 
after the last shot in the great war our big his decree absolute, by the mterven- Wales since his return assert that the 
relations with France would be almost tion of the king’s proctor, neither peti- physical change in His Royal Highness 
worse than just after FashodaP tioner nor respondent can subsequently jg most noticeable. He has filled out

obtain a divorce unless, which very rare- amazingly with the sea life and the open- 
An Oxford Manner. ly happens, the court, for some special air experiences “down under,” and is

cent.ments will he amused bv reason, at a later hearing decides to ex- now no longer a slim stripling. His face Æse^^lfteTîecm- "else ’its discretion. The king’s proo and figure are both stouter and firmer, 
dilation" addressed* from Oxford Uni- tor is in effect the head of an enormous and he is emphatically more the grown 
versity to the professors of the German detective agency that is costing the man than he was when, a charming boy- 
,,„iv,r»lHes This missive exnresses country a big bdl every year, and one ish figure of real life romance, London 
“heartfelt sorrow and regret’’ for the that is increasing. Theoretically, even’ saw him ride through the streets after 
breach In friendly intercourse, attributes case is separately inquired into, but, in the war at the head 
“th#. em hi Herment of animosities” to fact, the vast majority of inquiries Division. The princefmmiîürërf loval patriotism” and which culminate, as in the 29 cases to- than slightly built, of course in this re- 
Tileads for “that amicable reunion’which day in court intervention, are the out- spect resembling his father, rather than
civilization demands ” Of course this come of anonymous letters which pour his grandfather, King Edward, who was civilisation demands. Of course tms ^ ^ offjcea jn aement,s ^ „f prodigious glrth. As he appears now,

however, slightly sunburned after his 
voyage, dear-eyed and of lightly ath
letic build, with just the ideal cavalry 

I am informed by Scotland Yard that captain figure, and with his ingenuous 
a small number of the prominent detect- , air of smiling shyness, the prince real- 
ives are to be initiated into the mysteries ises the expectations of even the most 
of flying, and that one or two aeroplanes exacting onlookers. That he is un

to be placed at their disposal to as-lfdgnedly glad to be back in town, where 
„ in the capture of fugitives frotm he resumes with added sest his jolly 

Justice. I bachdor menage and those intimate
In addition, effective arrangements [friendships made during his Oxford and

The Prince.

the Guards’ 
never be otherwto

appeal will be regarded by many as 
triumph of intdligent forbearance over j every day. 
ignorant prejudice. SOU many more Detectives,
will look Upon it as another proof of '
Oxford’s severe academic detachment 
from the realities of life.

Everybody knows how formidable 
was the role played by the German uni
versity professors in scheming for the 
war and in the evil features of the war.
They were the laudest apostles of Bem- 
hardlsm in its worst forms, and they

are
sist

How I EaTn a Salary 
Without Going to Woi'k

BY HELEN BLAKE \
The Auto Knitter paid for our two 

month»" vacation in the woods and paid Tom s 
commutation, too. I took it with me and made 
socks all through the summer.

The company pays me a fixed1 and liberal 
wage rate for every dozen pairs of socks I 
make. They also replaced free the yam 1 use. 
My position is permanent and I am protected 
by a contract which compels the company to 
take all the socks I make. On the other hand 
my contract allows me to be full mistress of my 
time. I can work as much as I please or as lit
tle as I please; full time or spare time.

And the Auto Knitter 
’ makes other things besides 

hosiery. It made beautiful 
woolen bathing suits for all 
of us last summer, 
made superior things for the 
coming winter, too; especi
ally caps and mufflers for the 
children, and all at a very 
low cost.

Naturally, my neighbors 
see these things and natur
ally they want things just like 
them; and, of course, they 
want them from me. I am 
making these articles for my 
friends and getting excellent 
prices for my work.

This business has come 
and is coming to me regular
ly. I really have more than 

I can handle, even with my husband's and the 
children’s help. The company lets me do this; 
it lets all its workers have their own home 
factory if they want to.

Now, the company would like you to join 
organization of well-paid and happy work

ers. The same wage agreement that they made 
with me they will make with you.

Find out about the prosperity that the 
Auto Knitter will bring to your family.

You may never see this offer again. Be 
to write today. Address: The Auto 

Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., Limited, Dept. 
941 IT, 1870 Davenport road, Toronto, On
tario, and they will tell you all about every
thing. It will cost you nothing to get this in
formation; just send them three one-cent 
stamps to cover postage, etc. The coupon be
low is for your convenience.

I am a married woman; we have two chil
dren end my husband is a salaried main. Five 
or six years ago his salary was sufficient for our 
needs. We coiffd afford to spend a little on 
play and we regularly put money in the bank.
too.

But remorselessly came the rising costs, 
and the shrinking dollar.

A year ago we were a distressed family. 
We positively could not make ends meet. 
Tom's clothes were positively shabby; so were 

Everything the children Vfore weremine, 
made-overs.

For my husband s salary 
was just a measely 10 per 
cent, more than it had been 
when the cost of things was 
lower and when a dollar was 
about twice as good as it is 
now.

I ill

&

It has
© 8

Now things are different. 
We consider ourselves pros
perous. Our bank account 
has grown again and is still 
growirig. This summer we 
had a wonderful vacation. 
We had a cabin in the woods 
for two months; Tom Com
muted.

We all are wearing nice 
x clothes. You should see the 

luxurious woolen things the 
kiddies have for the winter.

m
B

§31
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a gold mine, nor 
He didn't get a raise

No, we didn’t discover 
did Tom get a big raise. * '

^i. Helen Blake, have beat the cost of liv

ing! I have made the extra money to meet it! 
I make money with a wonderful little machine. 
Tom says that I knit dollar bills; he is right.

I have a position that brings me pay 
checks regularly. Sometimes 1 make as much 
as four dollars a day. This job of mine takes 

I still do all my own

our

only my spare time.
housework.^ u if j were one Qf those

wonderful money-making, forceful business 
women, doesn't it? Well. I am not. In busi
ness ways I am not as adept as most or my 

friends, and I certainly am not the
handed

sure

women
""pushy'’ kind. An opportunity was 
me, and 1 took it. Let me tell you all about it, 
so you can make the same good money that 1 
make in exactly the same way that I am mak-

mS * The concern I work for knows the tradi
tions and history of the knitting industry; they 
know that the best work is that which is done 
by well-paid and contented people in happy 
homes, who work when they feel like it, ant. 
who are not bothered by bosses, time clocks 
work hours and working rules. They believe 

. in the independent employee. So they have 
thousands of women—and men, too—making 
Socks for them in their own homes.

I make my socks (and my dollars) with the ma
chine I mentioned above, the Auto Knitter, whjch is far 
better than a hundred hands, because it knits from 60 
to 200 and more perfect, even stitches at every turn of 
the handle and makes a complete sock without removal 
from the machine.

THE AUTO KNITTER HOSIERY (Canada) 
CO., LIMITED,

Dept. 941 IT, 1870 Davenport road, Toronto, 
Ontario.

Send me full particulars about making 
at home with the Auto Knitter. I en-money

close three one-cent stamps to cover cost of 
mailing, etc.
not obligate me in any way.

It is understood that this does

Name .........

Street .........
City...........................
Write Plainly, Please.

. . Province................ ..
St John Telegraph and Times.

11-6-20

the question of regular employment, the 
government will insist on ex-service men 
being allowed to assist in building those 
houses demanded equally by the home
less and the workless in this country.
Also we arc to have great schemes of 
arterial road-making round our great 
cities. As to the colliers, though the 
prime minister stood firm to his guns— 
more pay if you will, but increased out
put, too—the situation appears to be 
hopeful. But you never can tell.
The Royal “Life Intimate.’*

I have had advance intelligence of a 
book that ought to prove really piquant, 
if the writing is courageous and not mere 
royal fulsome compliments emasoulated 
of truth. The Baroness Vaughan is at 
work on “Leopold II—King and Hus
band." This lady was the wife of 
“Spadebeard,” as boulevarders loved to 
call the late King of the Belgians. She 
is often described as his morgantic 
widow, but this is inaccurate. The king 
married her according to the full rights 
of the Catholic church, and, although 
she was not “recognised” as- queen, that 
was by her own wish. At present she 
is residing on the Riviera. She is by 
birth a French lady.
Novelist is Grocer.

The expense of living is turning people 
to strange trades. I lunched today with 
a well known novelist and dramatic 
critic who has undertaken the adventure 
of running a grocer’s shop. -Not merely 
does he pay the rent and stock the shop, 
but he serves behind the counter him
self and does it very well. The shop Is 
round the comer next door, so to speak, 
from the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who, until the beginning of this grocer’s 
business was the only eminent Lon
doner living on the south bank of the 
river. My friend is a little shy about 
it at the moment so I will not men
tion his name.

As far as I know there has only been 
one precedent to this adventure. There 
was, and indeed is, an eminent librarian, 
a man who was at the head of one of the 
greatest libraries in the world, who be
ing annoyed by the fact, even before the _____
War, that there were certain hours at day over the counter, while the learoe. 
which beer could not be obtained, de- ; gentlemen from different parts of Buropi 
'tided to take some licensed premises in ! discuss rare and early printed books ir 
order to be sure that he would always tbe back parler, 
have beer available. He took, therefore, —
a public house in a well known seaport, 
which was called “The Three Legs of 
Man” after the insignia of thex Isle of i 
Man, and there he dispensed, beer to this J

army days, is certain. The prince is 
just at that charming age when the job 
de vivre is most irresistible. He en
joyed his tour, and realised its big re
sponsibilities, but is glad to be back 
again. f 1

Sibelius to Visit London.
The Queen’s Hall Symphony concerts 

on Saturday afternoons during the com-1 
ing season will provide an opportunity 
for some of the modem composers to 
produce their larger works under their 
own direction and an interesting name 
one notices in the programmes is that 
of Jean Sibelius, a famous Finnish com
poser. He is to conduct a new symp
hony which he has written and which 
it is said has never yet been heard. Si
belius is better known in this country 
as the composer of the popular “Valse.
Triste,” and from the incidental music 
he wrote to the opera “Kulomea” and his 
patriotic tone poem “Finlandia,” is fre
quently heard at orchestral concerts.
During the war Sibelius suffered like so 
many more of the bourgeoisie and was 
even condemned by the Finnish Red 
Guards to be shot. He was imprisoned 
in his beautiful home at Helsingfors but 
was allowed to leave owing to the clem
ency of a “Red” minister, who, as an 
amateur comet player, reprieved the 
great composer as a “brother artist.”
Last season an earlier symphony by 
Sibelius was produced at the Queen’s 
Hall and all were struck with the som
bre tones employed by the composer. It 
will be interesting therefore to see 
whether the new work will typify Fin
land’s release at long last from oppres
sion or whether Sibelius, writing under 
the strain of the war, continues with hti 
somewhat melancholy harmonies.
Parliament Again.

The House of Commons reassembled 
for the autumn session this week amidst 
sufficiently thrilling circumstances. The 
day before, a remarkable procession of 
some 16*000 workless ex-service men 
paraded on the Embankment, and 
marched to Downing street in good or
der. Accompanying them were the 
mayors of those London boroughs which 
now have a labor majority. While these 
gentlemen waited on the prime minis- charge”—1- e, a troop of stolid London 
ter at No. 10 Downing street to de- mounted police gently cantering in cx- 
mand for the unemployed either work tended order on the heels of the fleeing 
or sustenance, a Bolshie element, large- crowd.
ly composed of nondescript foreigners, Interest in the proceedings at West- 
involved the demonstrators in riotous minster naturally centered In the gov- 
collisions with the police. Finally White- èpiment’s policy towards unemployment 
hail had to be cleared by what the agi- and the miners’ strike for an extra ten 
tators (halted “a Cossack cavalry [ shillings a week. With a guarantee on

9SÜProtect Your 
Victory Bonds

Your victory bonds 
are negotiable and 
should be carefully 
protected against loss 
through fire or theft.

In a Safety Deposit 
Best in this bank your 
bonds, securities and 
other valuable papers 
will be much more 
secure than if kept in 
your own house.

Kentab are mod
erate.

Ask for information.
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55 X/OU wouldn’t try to dean you* 

1 teeth with your fingers, when 
a tooth brush does it so much better.
Why try to soften your beard with 
your fingers, when a SIMMS 
LATHER BRUSH does it so much 

| better?
I Get the BEST Simms Lather Brush 

you can afford—tfye better the brush, 
the better the shave.

t

l

I
The trademark b 
on every brush. 
Ask your Drug
gist, Harjv. • n 
Department 
to show you son 
of th* loo ssyfc 
in Simms “Set-if 
rubber” Lath* 
Brushes,

9B

71Paid-op Capital $ 0,700,000
Reserve 
Resource.

18,000,000
230,000,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA skM

I. S. Simms 4 Ci
limited

IteBMer, St. John Bi 
i : Charlotte

_____ ket Square, M
aradlee Row, North 
reet St. John and fai

Head Office! 
ST. JOHN. NJfc 
Meatreal Tmto

Makers of Better 
Broshes for 
64 Years.
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Come in and see 
a New Edison

nvkick bears a

4$t

i

1

CERTIFICATE of AUTHENTICITY .

1

signed by Betsy Lane Shepherd 
(only 10 of these Official Laboratory Models in our store)

V
&

I
Laboratory Models, which have proved their so-
preme realism, 
have only 10. We shall deliver with each Official 
Laboratory Model the Certificate of Authenticity 
which this artist has signed for it. You will prize 
this New Edison above all other musical instru
ments. It will not only be your means of access to 
the real voices of the world's greatest artists, but 
also a peculiarly precious memento of one of the 
greatest sopranos of all time.

Ask for the Certified Official Laboratory Model

ETSY LANE SHEPHERD pronounced themB Come in today. Remember, weexact duplicates in tonal quality of the instru
ment used at the Imperial Theatre on Tuesday, Oc
tober 26th, and capable of sustaining with absolute 
success the same test of direct comparison with her 
living voice. By signing this Certificate, she de
clares them equal, in every respec^:, to the instru- 

which stood beside her Tuesday afternoon,ment
October 26th, on the stage at Imperial Theatre and 
amazed all St. John.

Let us show you and play for you these Official

Why the Audience at the Imperial Theatre 
was so amazed by i

:

The NEW EDISON i
'•?

- ?«*

“The Phonograph with a Soul“
No one in the audience was able to tell Miss 

Shepherd’s living voice from its RE-CREATION 
by the New Edison.

The phonograph had achieved that marvel of 
-perfect realism!

This was the test made by Betsy Lane Shepherd 
Tuesday afternoon, October 26th, at the Imperial 
Theatre.

She sang. Suddenly she ceased *o sing, and the 
New Edison took up the same song alone.

Why not let us deliver today one of these New Edisons with Certificate of Authenticity? You 
the payment any way you desire. Step in, or telephone Main 1920 and ask for our Edi- 

Music Room. There’s no "time to lose.

I,

marvel:

can arrange
son

W. H. THORNE $ CO., LTD.
MarKet Square and King Street
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